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Strike Settlement 
May Boost Tire Prkes 

CLEVELAND (AP) - More than half the 
70,000 rubber workers who have been on strike 
for four months are expected back to work by 
next week, but the new contract bringing them 
back will be costly to consumers. 

The Firestone Tire & Rubber Co. reached 
tentative agreement Thursday with the 
United Rubber Workers. The Goodyear Tire & 
Rubber Co. reached had agreement Tuesday. 
Together, they employ 38,000 workers. 

"Consumers should expect tire price In-
creases as the direct result of this settlement 
because It Is clearly expensive and 
unavoidably Inflationary," said Mario A. 
DiFederico, Firestone executive vice 
president. 

Veteran Faces Charges 
CLEVELAND (AP) - A Vietnam veteran 

Who held as many as 13hostages during a 
nine-hour selge inside Cleveland's landmark 
Terujiqal Tower in Protest agast his former 
employer's treatment of fellow veterans, 
faces charges of kidnaping, authorities said. 

Ashby Leach, 30, of Huntington, W.Va., was 
to be formally charged today, authorities said. 

tharles R. McKlzmon, special agent in 
charge of the FBI here, said Leach also may 
W charged with extortion and threatening a 
company engaged in Interstate commerce. 

Disease Report 'Inconclusive' 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - City and federal 

health officials have termed "inconclusive" 
and 'a long-shot possibility" a report that 
poisonous nickel carbonyl gas might have 
caused the mysterious legionnaires' disease. 

Dr. F. Wilhl2rn Stmderman Jr., who headed 
a research team at the University of Con-
necticut, suggested the highly toxic gas as a 
possible cause when he reported finding 
potentially fatal levels of nickel In tissue 
samples taken from five victims of the 
disease. 

Manson Follower Arrested 
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) - Acting on a tip, 

FBI agents arrested Susan Murphy, a fringe 
followerof convietednassmeTr:Ches 
Manson, at a4pwatowrtintereecticn 

Miss Murjy, 34, and thane Louise Ellis, 33, 
were taken into custody Thursday evening, 
the FBI said. The women, who escaped 13 
days ago from a Los Angeles-area federal 
prison, were arrested without incident by two 
FBI agents, a spokesman said. 

Hymn Sparks Controversy 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Pentagon 

admits that including a controversial modern 
hymn In an armed services hymnal was a 
mistake, but it does not Intend to tear the 
verse out of the half-million books in print. 

The Pentagon also said Thursday that It 
would not immediately order a new edition of 
the hymnal, which has cost more than $1 
million to print since it was first published in 
late 1974. 

Stolen Jewelry Recovered 
ST. LOUIS (Al') - Five pieces of jewelry 

which once belonged to the last czarina of 
Russia were among $1.8 million in jewels 
recovered recently by the FBI, a spokesman 
says. 

"These pieces, the earings, necklace, 
broach and bracelet, were purchased years 
ago for $750,000," Harlan C. Phillips, special 
agent In charge, said Thursday. "They are 
probably worth much more now.,,  

Maddox Is Frontrunner 
CHICAGO (AP) - Former Georgia Gov. 

Lester Maddox appears to be the front runner 
for the presidential nomination of the 
American Independent party, delegates at the 
party's national eunvention say. 

Maddox, who has been campaigning for the 
nomination for three months, faces challenges 
from two other candidates to lead the party 
that nominated George Wallace in 1968. 
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Two File Pleas 

II  

In Larceny Case 
il dwt* Friday _  

I 	 t: 	 I 	 of money from their former alcoholic treatment 	m at  
=00M. Sears Roiebat sed the Mes Avon M facility. 

beer sentenced to l$mootlss Orlando, Is  free on  bond during
probation by Circuit Court a PSI after pleading guilty to 

i., 	 Judge Joe A. Cowt Jr. 	paid larceny of an artificial 
Mrs. Dercel Rita Spaldiog, flower arrangement and two 

20,ofWlI*erSprthgs, and Mrs. coats In a Winter Springs 
U 	Patricia Butler SmIth, iS, of  burglary. - Altemosde Springs, Said they - WIMa. I. RmdA 50, 

took money paid by catalog Star Rode, Deliary, pleaded 

- 	
cotoan between Jam I and guilty to leaving the scene of an 
March 5 and dkbr't ring ap the accident at Sanford on May 1 in 

P. 	 sales. 	 which a bicylid was Injured. 
Defense attorneys said Mrs. Randall is free on bond during a 

Spauhlng has made restitution PSL 

- 	 to Sears of $0 and Mrs. Smith 	 _ 
$750 but sears says another, - Gay Nab. Meets, 50, 

$1,700 was taker by 	 112 Club Road, Sanford, 
pleadedJudge Cowart said the no corded to felony 
possession of marijusna plants 411DOUnt of restitution to be peld 
Police found row 	In a 

- 	-.: 	. 	-. •. ': 	,• 	- 	 . 	 ..- - :'z 	-- . 	- - -- -

will be worked out by parole 
and probation OffIcials. 	flowerbed at his residence. He 

-Leesardaayt.sJeily5l was 	 OOneyear 
301 Fairmont Drive, Sanford, unsupervised probation. 

man 	by theft. 	 erugegroveir.uy 	
INseaM pass. by Iii Lisyd) 	 o fin Yam 

Ples probation an Ids guilty 
 
o 	PSI were ot do for Robert 

- 	

fe1onyp 	 '., , 	 of Midwa -ale?- ' 

pecis 	iu-ae-Sanfo,'cI Manhunt that he  serve 10  months In inthePresenceofamimrchild. 
By BOB LLOYD 

hleraldStaff Writer 

Two unidentified men who 

an Altamonte Springs motel 
Thursday eluded officers In a 
two-hour orange grove 

'lit. ,v 	.l....A..J 

Import Trial 
?.UAMI (A?) - The prose-

cutlon says ft will call four or 
five more witnesses before re. 
Ung Its case in the pot-arnuggi-
hug trial of five men. 

One federal witness, agent 

police say stole televisions from 	 ___ 

manhunt west of Sanford. 	 ___ 

shooting range on SR-WA west 
of Sanford when be spotted the 
van going In the opposite 
direction. 

LaBrusciano made a U-turn 
In the highway to give chase 
and the fleeing van  veered off 
the road, uprooted a mailbox 
and crashed lido a small tree. 

Senate _Education B'1'11 Extónds Programs 4 
WAS1UNOTON (AP) - Iho 'pou,uJ by the American prepoeud sea. to $1,ISI will raclaiperpoine beysad the nest bled 41 to * an the motion of bin on 802 5iImInMMn tØ 

SeaM. Isaewin MaM action on 'Øs,s  and Is_vH'y• 	rUe the avera to more timi donut school. 	 SUL Robert C. Byrd, DW.Va. scholarships granted by col. 
a 	I3bIlhon bill to ___ 	The Hones has passed aspo. $705 a yew. 	 The nln4knmt, sponsored An amendment by Sen. Iegei and universities U 
tUral 	ems for $dj,r rite bins esteadhig )dgh ida. The rejected bonlig mend,  by Delaware Sens Wiflisen V. James B. Mien, D-Aja., awards In such oneiex 1

8A
and vocatineal idoedlon, after cation prugrema for one yem me* was designed to keep Roth, a Repobllcaii, and Demo. adopted by voice vote, specific- santa U Miss America 
rejecting attonipta to rrld and vocational education cowts from ordering boning for crat Jceepii R. 81dm, was II- ally waived application of the Junior Miss. 
cost.erd.rsd boning to dasag- asUtanc, for Ma yeas. The 
ragM.ac4ols. 	 flnalvorslonwlflgotoalloone _ _ 	 I 
- other tbing,, the bill Senate conference __ 	__ Judge Calls School Negotiators would lacisase the mi4n 	Although the Ford tnhtIi. 

federal grant for poor d. trition has hidicated opposition 
to attend collage from $1,455 to to the senate version 	, 	JACKSONVILLE (AP) - 	Te.éhers, who reported to bulkthigs. 	 of school board authority 

$1,500 per year. It also would Sen. Jacob K Javits, RN.Y., N5distw1 Rho have failed claseroems on schedule IRA 	Another Dill offidal said over teachers. 
extend eligibility for govern- 	Ubbjc,fl 	__ __ 	to hemmer out a cotz4 for Monday, picketed nine schools teachers had called to compaiho 	The UaiCfl 1 'a15 VOiCè •  

m*nsrasd student loans the s 	believe and DuyiJ County's 5,050 school and Siçt. Herb We horne that they were ordered by their and arbitration In CUes oi 
to ivnn,.  with annual 	 p, 	 teachers were called before a Thursday before and after their principals not to talk to the teacher discipline, evaluatlo4 

of sso. ii 	 Judge today to report on the de appointed hairs In schooL 	news media on risk  of being and uUlCmiflt. School of. 
by. 	 Piçlli we to return from fired. 	 ficlali say this is their field $15,551 	 Sen. I dSIe,ens, R-Alaska, a 	Qrcult Judge Joho McNdt, a1.nmerv.c#Ion nest Monday. 	. Larry Paulk, spokesman alone. In other action on the bill, the member of the Senate Appro who 

lamed  an Injondlon bW 	JirnGelger,predderstofDuv- for the school system,  said 	Money Issnas haven't beet,  some adopted 55 
10 0 an pridlons Co'nmlttie, said the week apirut a teacher strike, .1 Teachers United, said the teachers were advised not to settled either. The school board ____ent to wipt father- ill's $1,550 ma4ns 	be* bd mm pickets we hdermMIpural to talk to the media during school offered 1.3 per  cent raises 

of son and mother-daughter student pad amdhortz*Icn Is hers and a special 4er Wr"id teachers that they do hours, but there was no reetric- above the c,trent $5,050 to $14,. In Public schools fuui 	
81 

student 

	

has 	pnIM.d by the Florida Ptbllc net have a contract. The pickets lion on any other tlme 	 pay scale. The union Is uk the barr on sex diacrlmthitlon IDnever 
 been able to appropriate Fanploy.s Raina. Commis-made no attempt to discourage 	Negotiations have bogged h newly 20 per cent In- federally supported educational 	

ug1 money for the $1400 don to,attsnd the conference. teachers from entering school down for two weeks over the Is. 
Iho an 	

peas's. ______ 
wnbnurd by 	

maximum authorized since , 
Paul Fannin, RAris., also 

I  

would waive application of the 	The crildit average paz* 
udI4aiminatier law to Boys Stevens said, Is $550 a year saC 
State and Girls State program he ulaeued doubt that the 

EconomvIndex 

Rises .5 Pier Cent 
WA1INGTON (AP) - The Is based on 12 statistical meas 

gvverumeud Index designed to uris of the ecy, rose to 
show future frenda In the icon- 105.5 In July. The flve4edhs of 
omy thaewd ftve4e1the of a a per cent gain was over a re 
per card In July, the 17th vised Jam Index that showed a 
straight month It has pointed ninetedhe of 1 per cad Iw 
upward, the Commerce crease over May, Izateed of the  
Department reported today. 	threetedhe of 1 per cent gain 

The 17-month gain Is the reported earlier. 
Iongestslnceft rose for lDcan- 	The major strength In the  
secitive mostha from Decarn- July Index, the agency said, 
her o(1103 through July of 1500. was In the Increase In building 

Known as the composite in. permits, which grew sharply 
des of leading indicators, the during  the nUL. 
Index has shown  continuing 	

statistics 
 

wer strength even though other 	Other positive  gov- 
ernment Indexes - on 

prices, a reduction In the Job layoff 

economic growth and employ- on mploy. rate, Increases In contracts and 
med - have turnedsioggisir. orderiforplantandequlpin,nt, 

likelyft 	 rising dock prices, the money 
Ford acbnlnldrdlon argwnents 3%;)jrl)? and net business forma- 

____ 	 hot,. that the economy dill Is grow- 
ing, although It may be growing 	On the negative side were 
slower. Some economists out of statistics for the average work 
government have wondered week, delivery time for ordered 
whether the economy may be goods, changes In liquid aads, 
braking to  halt again, 	changes In sensitive prices and 

The Commerce Department new orders for manufactured 
said the Indicators Index, which and consumer goods. 

- 

Continues 
The plan, argues the defers., 

was ordered by former Presi-
dent Nixon In W73 

U.S.  District  Judge Peter Pay 
reserved opinion Thursday an a 
defame lawyer's motion to ac- 

Anderson  Ave., Sanford, was 
Jailed In lieu of $10,000 bond on 
an aggravated battery charge 
by Sanford pollee. 

Patrolman  William Hasson 
said  June was arrested In 
connection  with  an assault with 
a board upon Willie Lee Jones, 
50. of 615 E. Ninth  St.. While  

Stock Market' 

e 	rented 
van 	containing 	two 	color 	 ______ 
televisions after crashing 	today were processing the 	Into citrus groves where 	at 13th St. and French Ave. 	

nuent AdminIstration, finished 	other attorney's request for a 
The occupants of the van ran 	Jones was at a telephone b 	

joixu 	or 	Drug Eniorce- 	quit We-Be!. But he denied go. 

truck Into a tree on SR 46A west 	 tl•UCk for possible 	they 	were 	later 	spotted 	Police said 	 testifying Thursday after five 	mistrial. 
on the stand. 	 King, wider cross-exam- 

of the Mayfair Golf and Cowgry 	fingerprint 	evidence, 	momentarily by officers but 	at Seminole Memorial Hospital 	KIM 
Club when the wanted vehicle 	Investigators said two color 	never captured. 	 for a facial laceration. 	King was testifying against 	inatlon by WerBel's lawyer, 

was spotted 	by a televisions, Identified as having 	Sanford police captured a 	David Jolly, 	of Mitchell WerBefi III, an inter- 	Edwin Marger, denied he had 

deputy. sheriff's 	been stolen from Ramada 	burglary suspect Inside a store 	was being held without bond 	Powder Springs, Georgia; Ge-- 	was borrowed from the U.S. 
national arms dealer from 	taken$75,000thedefenject,,v,, 

Deputies said the men fled 	Altamonte Springs, were found 	early today after a burglar 	today In county Jail at Sanford 	aid Cunningham, a Dee-field 	Treasury to ad up the de- inside 	 alarm was triggered, 	on a date warrant charging 	Beach, arms dealer; Mor- 	fendazds as drug smugglers. foot 	Into 	the nearby 	citrus 	 LixlgedthcountyJalljnlleuof 	violation of parole. 	 ton 	Franklin, a 	Cleveland 	The $75,000 Is musing, along groves. One of 	 Officers gave this account of 	sio, 	bond on a burglary 	Sanford police today We-i 	financier; 	John 	Nardi, 	a 	wfthtwomenwhamtpief literally ran right out of his 	the 	Thursday 	afternoon 	in- 	charge after the 2 a.m. Incident 	investigating a burglary at the 	Cleveland union official; and 	daims showed the moneyense shoes, leaving them on 	road 	cident: 	 was Jesse D. Richardson, 31, 	101 Jenkins Circle residence of 	William Bell, a Raleigh, N.C., 	King, then working as an ocr- beside the truck. 	 An employs at Ramada Inn 	SVI!Otd Route Two. 	Roland Wesson In which items 	businessman. 	 dercover aged, to Indicate that 

to 

Sheriff's deputies led by U. 	saw two black men loading 	Police 	patrolmen 	and 	valued at $905 were reported 	They are accused of con- 	the defendants had the money R.C. Parker, as well as San- 	televisions from rooms at 	detectives 	surrounded 	the 	taken. ford, Altamonte Springs and 	motel into a rental 	. The 	Army-NavySurplusstmt 310 	Officer 	. McIntyresaid 	splringto fly tons ofmarijuana 	to finance an operation. 
Lake Mary Police units ringed 	men hurriedly left the motel 	S. Sanford Ave. and owner 	Wesson 	returned 	home 	from Colombia to Florida. But 	Thedefensecordendethemen 
the grove area on Rantoul 	when 	approached, 	leaving 	Melvin Slskind unlocked the 	following a three-month ab. 	the defense maintains the men 	

were going aft,rconvicted 

Lane, SR-WA and Rhinehart 	behind a 	television 	being 	store where officers said they 	sence to find the house van- 	
were acting as U.S. agents In a 	smuggler Ken Burnatine, who 

drug 

Road and officers armed with 	removed from a room '.t 	found Richardson inside. 	dalized. Listed as missing from 	drug traffic. 	 last June. 
crackdown scheme against 	was killed In an airplane crash 

vehicles and an sImiane in the 
shotguns used four-wheel-drive 	they were spotted. 	 Investigators said the store 	the house were a silver watch, 

Drifts Lower 
NEW YORK (AP) - The make up the index advanced in 

stock market drifted 	lower July, but five declined, the gov- 
again today, Ignoring one posi- ernment said. One was wiavall- 
live report on the economy's dl- able. 
rection. Tampa Electric, up ¼ at 1$, 

After opening trades, the Dow was an early volume leader to 
Jones average of 30 industrial day. U.S. Steel was unchanged 
docks was down more than at 47% and Euon was down ¼ 
three points, at 51¼. Both were also active. 

Declining New York Stock On Thursday, the Dow Jones 
Exchange Issues led those ad- Industrial average dropped 
v'wthg four to one. 10.39 to 960.44, its lowest close 

As an Indication of volume, since June 9 when It finished at 
the exchange's ticker tape was 951.09. 
one minute late In recording Declining NYSE Issues held a 
trades at one poInt. 7.6 lead on those advancing. 

At the start of trading, the Big Board volume fell to 15.71 
Cornmerce Department said its million shares from the 17.40 
Index of leading economic In. million traded the day before. 
dicators rode .5 per cent In July, The NYSE composite index of 
Me 17th monthly Increase In a all Its listed common docks was 
row. down .35 at 54.17. 

The Index Is designed to show And at the American Stock 
Future trends In the economy. Exchange, the market value in. 
Six of the 12 indicators that des slipped .17 to 101.33. 

ti"our attempt to apprehend 
the theft suspects. 

Authorities said the van had 
been rented at a Sanford ser-
vice station agency earlier by a 
man accompanied by at least 
two other men. 

Altamonte police detectives 

FLORIDA 

IN BREF 

IRS Files Action Against 

Former Top Aide To Gurney 
ORLANDO (A?) - The Internal Revenue 

Service, continuing Its crackdown on some of 
the principals In a political fundraising 
scandal Involving former Sen. Edward J. 
Gurney, has filed an action against the ex.  
senator's top aide. 

The Orlando Sentinel Star reported from 
Washington today that the IRS has filed a 
claim for $37,918 in back taxes and fraud 
penalties against James L. Groot for failing to 
report funds it says he received from two 
others involved In the alleged Influence 
peddling scheme. 

Swine Flu Shots Delayed 
MIAMI (Al') - Widespread inoculations 

against swine flu have been delayed In Florida 
until the beginning of October, but everyone 
should be inoculated by Dec. 1, a month 
before the flu season usually begins, offlthils 

--- . 

The delay occurred because manufacturers 
had to wait until Congress approved 
legislation dealing with the program, officials 
said. But now that the legislation has passed, 
the Injections are being prepared as quickly 
as possible, they said. 

Officials hope to begin the inoculations In 
Miami, Orlando, Jacksonville and Pensacola 
during the first week of October. Then, the 
program will be extended to the rest of the 
state, they said. 

Education Report Criticized 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Education Com-

missioner Ralph Turlington says he dis-
agrees with a staff report that says Florida 
faces a fiscal crisis in the next 10 years and 
will have to increase taxes or cut school 
programs. 

"We're not pushing any panic button," he 
said. "Things have a way of getting worked 
out." 

He called the planning report a valuable 
document but said "I think it's overdrawn, al-
though I think there's some basis for it." 

Emmy Turns Northward 
MIAMI (Al') - Hurricane Emmy, its 11(-

mile-an-hour winds and heavy rains far out in 
the Atlantic Ocean, took another sharp turn 
early today and began moving north, fore-
casters said. 

At 6 a.m. EDT, Emmy was centered near 
latitude 30.5 north and longitude 53.5 west or 
abou' 700 miles east-southeast of Bermuda. 
After moving toward the east for two days, 
Emmy began moving north today at 10 m.p.h. 

weckling and engagement rings 
aqd stereo equipment.

Sheriff's deputies today 
reported tools were taken by 
burglars at three south 
Seminole residential locations. 

Constance Lare, 414 
Columbia St., Altamonte 
Springs, reported $504 In 

was entered by removing a 
skylight on the roof and using a 
small steel cable to drop 16 feet 
onto a display table. 

Patrolman Steven D. Harriett 
said officers searched the store 
but found no additional suspects 
In the business. 

James L. June, 24, 120 

Altamonte police were given 
a tag number and description of 
the rental truck and broadcast 
the Information to other 
agencies. 

Sheriff's Deputy Marty 
LaBrusclano was approaching 
the sheriff's department 

That's why we elect state legislators. 

That's why I'm running for House Seat 34 
in the Democratic Primary. 

I want the job of representing you and your 
opinion. I represent no special interest group. 
And I don't promise everything for everybody. 

But I'll listen. An worg hard for a better 
Seminole County and a better Florida 
for all of us. 

To do that, I need your vote on Sept. 7. 
And, if elected, I'll need your opinions and 
suggestions. Please contact me at 
Newman Brock Campaign Headquarters - 
(305) 834-5776, 

Don't sell yourself short, Your opinion about 
the Issues thab affect your day-to-day lving in 
Central Florida can be carried all the way to 
Tallahassee. 

What it takes, is somebody to listen to you. 
To honestly weigh the merits of your opinion. 
And to take the time and 
energy to represent that 
opinion fairly In our 
governmental process. 

The time couldn't be better! I 1W 'Legal Fees Eyed 

electric saws missing. 

Ford, Dole Meet To Plot Deputy P.J. Riggins said $nI 
In tools were reported missing 
from the Canton Road and 
PressvlewSt. residence of R.W. 
Bunn. Strategy Against Carter James E. Music, 1011 Man-
chester Drive, Howell Estates, 
reported two hand trucks and i Continued Froni Page 1-A 	 tratlon, If I'm elected, there will never be 	tools, total value $295, were I Continued From Page l.A 	 recommendation for a Sept. 28 start. 	another embargo that singles out farm prod- 	taken from his residence. 

legal services and that will  be  included In his recommendation. 	
There were Indications that a compromise 	ucts." 

	

would be reached for nii,4...nfimk., rI..,. 	-. 	 - 	 - 
In fiscal 1575-76, the county budgeted $150,000 for legal services. 

That Includes Freeman's fees, plus fees for labor attorneys Alley, 

.. - 	-,n.... 	a.. 
The Ford-Carter emissaries reported making 

f 	Alley & Blue of Tampa. 
substantial progress In their first three-hour 
meeting and planned to confer again  Wed. But  Kimbrough says the tidal bill came to $200,506. nesday. 

The commissioner uysa legal department can do the same Job 
for  

The Federal  Election Commission has still $100,000,  or  $115,000 at the most If two attorneys are hired, 
Kimbrough's figures Include setup costs, which will be applicable 

not ruled on whether the league could accept 
donations from 

only for the first  year the department is created. 
unions and corporations to 

finance the debates. It said it would decide the Last 	year 	Klmtrough's 	Republican 	colleague, 	Richard  
Williams, proposed creating a legal department. But the Issue' 

question Monday. 
Dole flew to Colorado after an appearance died during budget hearings because Democrats refused to 

support  WIlllsms and Klznbrough. 
at the Iowa State Fair In Des Moines In which 

The Issue heated up again this  year and has become a cam- 
he charged that Carter's promise to end 
embargoes on foreign grain sales "once  and paign Issue. The commission on Tuesday cut $41,000 budgeted for - 

legal fees, but Kimbrough said that means nothing because If 
for all" was unrealistic and out of step with  

j 	 money Dole 
the Democratic platform. 

also accused Carter of taking in- 'from contingency. 
The $13,000 Klnibeough Is que4lonlng was paid Freeman for 

consistent stands on the Issue. 
Carter, during his own appearance  at the legal work on last year's Jail fire. fair  Wednesday,  said, "Under my adminis- 

GRAND OPENING 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 28, 1976 

SANFORD'S ONLY DISCOUNT AUTO STORE 

Cesipa'w Ou Cue'tq Daq Piceo 

But  In a subsequent Interview with the Des 
Moines Register, he said about embargoes: 
"It would have to be an extreme case. U we 
don't have adequate grain stocks to meet our 
basic needs, this would have to be man-
datory." 

Carter denied on Thursday that he had 
misled the farm audience. 

"In the case of extreme emergency, of 
course, anybody in his right mind would not 
rob our own people of food or create hunger In 
this country to sell food overseas," he said. 
But he added, "It would be a catastrophe of 
an almost unimaginable degree before that 
would be necessary." 

Carter's running mate, Sen. Walter F. 
Mondale of Minnesota, was In Syracuse, N.Y., 
today for a series of appearances. 

He campaigned in New York City Thur-
sday. 

NOTICE 

Firm Wants To Buy Hotel 

THE ELECTIONS OFFICES WILL BE 
OPEN FOR VOTER REGISTRATION 
MONDAYS THROUGH iATURDAYS 

UNTIL5 P.M. FROM NOW 
UNTIL SEPTEMBER 18TH 

The books close then for the 
November General 

Election 

Oil Filters '1.50 
Air Filters '2.25 
Champion Plugs, Res., Box of 8  

18.00 

Champion Plugs, Rag,, Box of 8 17.00 
8 Cyl. - Wire Set Radio Res. 18.95 
Monroe Shocks '6.25 
Monroe Matic 18.95 
Point Set '2.50 
12-Volt Regulator  58.50 
Heavy Duty Coil '8.35 
Chrysler Starter 824.50 ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) - Resorts 

International Inc., a Miami-based firm which 
owns a gambling casino in the Bahama 
Islands, wants to buy the 1,001-room 
ChaI(onte.Haddon Hall hotel on the Board-
walk here. 

Office Hours Are: 
8:30A.M. Ti15 P.M. 

Room 404 - Court House - Sanford 

Action Reports - . . the court, fire and police 
beat. Fast paced solid reporting on the law, 
crime and Its consequence. Bob Is  tways on 
the scene. Searching police blotters, Inter-
viewing investigators, covering the fires, 
accidents and trials. Bob gets it all and 
d*tivitrs the action for you daily. 

Ne  wman Brock 
House of Representatives 

Evening herald Democrat 
DIst,

34 

Ewning Herald 

Friday, August 21. ;976--Vol. 69, Na 6. 
PbI,tj,d DeiI,, jfld Sndi,, iiepI 141lsI1y end CIrImI Day 
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PD. POL. ADV. BY BROCI( CAMPAIGN HDQRS., DIANA BOYCE, TREAS 

Branch Office: 
8:30A.M. Till P.M. 

And  P.M. hIS P.M. 
Seminole Plaza - Casselberry 

Camilla D. Bruce 
Supervisor of Elections 

Seminole County 

Longwood Probe Continues 
i  Continued From  Page 1-Au Public Works Director Ralph Posey, 28, of 81 Castle  Brewer  

Fisher's office at 4:30 p.m. - Court, Sanford, a city grader 
that both  misdemeanor quitting time - Tuesday. operator -  reportedly  plead 
felony charges will  be brought While Investigator Fulen-  guilty toachacgeofstealthg oil 
against certain employes. wider has been assisting city and oil  filters 	in 	MunlcipaJ 
Official  said  the  misdemeanor police In the probe, another Judge Gene R. Stephenson's 
charges could 	be tried In state attorney investigator, court 	Tuesday 	night. 
municipal 	court 	while 	the Dan Lawrence, was assigned to Another  employe.  Robert  H. 
felony charges would be  han- the portion of the case con- (Buddy) 	Keen, 	of 	161 	13th 
died by 	Herring's 	office 	In cerned with  the  beating. Street.  Longwood, arrested  at 
circuit court. One of two city crnployes the same time as Posey and 

Earlier this 	week, 	Aaron accused 	of 	stealing 	city charged with the same offense, 
,. (Ronnie) Sean Pool, 30, of Lake property last week - William  has not been arraigned as yet. ' Monroe Terrace, Sanford, a 

city maintenance  employe  was 
arrested and charged with • 
aggravated  assault and two 

(. counts of witness tampering in  
the 	probe 	after 	allegedly 
beating Roland Fulenwlder 
another maintenance depart- 
ment employe  with  a steel 
brush. s 

. 	 Pool  is  being held In county 
jaIl 	in 	lieu 	of 	$13,000 	bond. 
Fulenwider, 	son 	of 	State 
Attorney Chief Investigator 

: 	. 	.0 	 I Jack 	Fulenwlder, 	reportedly 
received  a fractured nose and 
cheekbone as a result of the ' 	. 	 - 	- 	 - 

beUng by Pool that occurred In ' 

SAVE BIG 
ON ALL YOUR AUTO NEEDS 

AT 

E - A DISCOUNT AUTO STORE 
2609 Hiawatha Ave., Sanford 

WE DELIVER 	 Phone 322.9678 
L. 	

Special Price for Garages and Mechanics 

'-F1r 

I.  
. ,...... •. 	 ' 

', 	I 	 .. 	 :-'......., 	a.............. 
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Robert I. Bdssun L.F.D. 

Ng Ifrnikl Eveni  
300 N. FRENCH AVE.. SANFORD. FLA. 32711 

Area Co* 5322.2e11 or, 831.3 

R.#a latter to "Dear Ay" in the Evening — don't wserIsloegh rings. But Mthssaen.thne the moih to veer Julone , 	wed&ng ring per hand 
Herald an Wldau4iny I eoukin't babies my eyes. 

A poor loss, who slgaed herself "lingle and V" 
opposite Is true: women these days an wearing too 
many 	wear agar 	onthswiongflnpr.. 

— but, long kably, she choonsi to wear the one on 
the left head en 	lsg that 	1 y Mfinger. 

A 1 
.,
VU IV .,J was bomoeeng the fact that men don't wear 

wedding rings — and the Is haft troshle telling 
... Third ther, left hand. . . for ages It has baum 

a alga, a symbol, a cia, for the mile. When he aputs 
Doesn't she realize that, by that choke, she Is 

Inevitably makIng it toagh for herself? She may be 
the marrieds from the other hint And It keltats 
her. "Don't men who go aroumd without a wedding 

a fmile 	, a r 	aeI 	he 0"M at ft 
huit. . at that 	 . 

losing a PW oft at am tim AIM Is wedwertewy 
and suicidally slowing the possible pesiuft and 

____ ring realize that they leave the lnçraslon they 
orei't mat ed?" she kiqili'ed dlacuiselately. 

He tail looking for freckles or warts. He just 
wants to know one t: Is aba or tail she? And 

parhaps,th,e,snteally mideally enjoyable c*ure. 

F' 	.c 
Well, call me a chauvinist, a male chauvinistic 

pig i MCP) — or even an Ingrate or a barn — bat I 
cheching'her marital 4M 	esed to be tim, an

y — 
and aomethnej rewarding. But act anymore. 

And there Is another, related phenomenon: 
While the males are glancing away at that finger 

____ can't manage to*fredgeupan ounce ofsymnpsthyor For whatever inconaprehansible reason, many 
and that hand as a dies action, many femuales 
react wftha relies action of their Own. 

w 
empathy for her. 

If she were reasonably conversant with the ways 
women these days are making It difficult for the 
shopping male to formulate the proper approach 

When 	find males gazing at them, up shoots 
the hand — pNticularly, U THE rhig Is on that finger 

TI,' Clock 
of the world, she would realIse that what she has 
gone through with that would-be man of hers 
became he was married and didn't 	 Is 

and strategy. For one thing, the craze of wearIng 3, 
4,5 or I rings on one hand Is confisIng. (And why 

that hand. It could be any pretenee — scrat. 

thing the 	, Smoothing the hair, rubbing the eye. wear a ring, 
nothing thousands of mars con- 

make the legendary chase any more confndng than (Check y.Jj next Wne a man looks, or dares at 
It has to be?)

ByNORMOSHRIN 
 

front daily. 

Her disillusionment, Is nothing matched against 

Unless he has perfect sweeping eyesight, he 

wontever know for sa: Was that ring on the third 

you, girls, and yotsil 	e). 
it 	all calculated to tell the poor guy: Sorry, 

the mental torment, anguish, frustration — and finger, left hand a wedding band, a high school 
them, you're too late. Ha, Hat A cruel turn of 
events. 

— these men have endured, 
Perhaps men — particularly the married variety 

graduation ring, or a cracker jack prize? 
And then there Is the female who is otdoIIt 

So, "Single and n," cows your blessings. You 
never had It an good In this woman's world. 

FrIday, Aug. V. 1976-.4A 
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.i CAB Has Provided 
1 

Deregulation Fuel 

With less "regulation" the purported goal of the 
remaining candidates In the increasingly heated 
presidential campaign, the Civil Aeronautics 
Board has provided — probably unwittingly — fuel 
for the deregulation drive. 

Called upon recently to decide whether or not to RA Y CROML EY 	. 	 I \j JOHN D. LOFTON JR. allow direct service to Europe from 15 additional 
citicsand todeslgflate the alrlInesto fly 	routes, 

	

11 	 Adjustments 	
.

4

" (• 
WA 	 /1') Reagan the CAB gave Pan American World Airways, 

already groggy from financial ailments, a rabbit 2M 	 _______ 

	

—• 	 In  T  	jig ri 	Ignoring the recommendtions of Its own 
examiner, the board refused to give Pan Am ex- 

DFoWodflflOnalairline mtjst NtCeSSat,
if , 	 0 	

<` 

  

, ;, 

--- - .. 	

Backers -'~':. 

	

, i 	 '1A ', . ' , 	 I 	, 	 . ... . -1 .It"A# 

KANSAS W — There are several reasons 

w atflantic 	 Ainna afl" 	
. 	 .I- 	"I'll" 	

, 
I" Gave Up Instead share service to Europe out of Dallas-Fort 

Worth with Delta Airlines. Pan Am was denied 	KANSAS a,Mo. -Of1Ite there hIUbeen completely a part of the Atlanta-London service. a thrust dau ritaUnandpermnncol Why Ronald Reagan went Into the Republican For years, Pan Am and America's other "flag arsuing that the Republican party Is dying, and 	 PX 	KI 	
06 i5 

carrier," TWA, have been the pathflnders In 	 CPtY1tLThesepIeces VC 	 - 	 ___ 

	

party's prestd,ntl*I nomination 	 (.4 
convention without the votes he needed to win his 

overseas air travel, often at crippling expense and 	are written by knowledgeable political analysts There is, however, only one real reason why 
usually under adverse political conditions. 	and reporters. All quote men of stature and most 	 Re15515 and his men failed to get these votes 

givestallsilcs sl'.owing u. iritt fi-.. 	 once they arrived here and It Is quite simply: 

	

41 	 Yet, jiat two years ago, the CAB turned down a arid Democrat to independent. They surrendered the good fight that brought 
__ 	 them victory In the primaries, they laid down them Instead to reduce their capacity, 	 and the statistics. But I beg to differ. Now, in its latest ruling, the CAB has opened the 	One problem, and a goodly share of the 

subsidy request from Pan Am and TWA, ordering 	Maybe an. The arguments are impressive 
— 	p 	

their battle flag of bold, clear colors without 
pastels" which had brought them within spitting transatlantic competition to two more airlines — 	codualuxi, I believe, comes from the state and distance of the GOP nomination. 

	

/1/\t/\yc0 m, 0 ~ 	 ~ Delta and Northwest — compounding the financial 	 A firm percentage of the The Republican convention, which $ ills of the "flag carriers" that brought them to the 	delegates are not representative of their party. It Washington Poet delegate survey found to be 
was all too clear at the Democratic National verge of bankruptcy. 	 convention in New York that many of the men 

even pare conservative than four years ago, was 
a group whose head was with Ford but whose Since neither Congress nor the CAB seems and women there were more liberal than the heart was with Reagan. willi 1

1 

	

ng to let airlines offer the sort of convenient, 	average Democrat, and less flexible. There are few who believe that. In a secret economical and comfortable service the public will 	Likewise, If I compare spot surveys here and ballot, the President would have triumphed. The buy In the open market, President Ford should use 	of local Republicans with checks among delegates were the kind of people excited by 

Both the public and the airlines would benefit veM it 	

I % 	 . . 	
_ 	 transparently gimmicky procedural bill-of- 

his authority to reject the AB ruling. 	 delegates to the Republican National Qua' 

% 
 moderation than among party members 

Issues like 14-b, the right-to-work, not 16-c, the 

from such simple jiatice. 	 extremely strong forces showing less 1. attainder dreamed up by Reagan campaign 

generally. 	 chief Joins Sears and designed to force Ford to 
name his running: mate the morning before thee 
presidential vote. 

acandidatewhomthevotersfeettobefarout_ NATO Nettled 	
ItIs tobe notettwneftiaerpartysajects 	

Q ç) 	
would have responded to real Issues. The only 

The Republican delegates were a crowd that The current dispute between Greece and Turkey over whatewrhis meribotherwise -heusuanyloses  
territorial rights In the Aegean Sea has the earmarks of a 	a sizeable chunk of voters from his own party 	 "s' 	lP( 

chance Reagan had to get the 59 votes he needed sparring round rather than a full fledged championship fight. 	and thus loses the election. 	 . - 
	 for victory was to continue within the convention Whether or not they land any blows on each other isopqn to. 	The tn*ja is th tpa4Imocrats and --1 	___________________________________________ 	the campaign he had waged an successfully in doubt, but the referees had bEtter look oi* as thiswthging' 1lePublicánsari 	however forcefully 	 .L tlit p0 	Its. 

	

they may feel and speak on the Issues of the 	 Cop4sy w, 8.rviciI 	This had to mean war, not peace. A bloody It's an old, old dory between the two nations, one that dates moment. They normally elect moderates as _____________________________________________________ knock-down-drag.out donnybrook on Issues was back to chafe Greek-Turkish hatreds during the breakup of the 	president. So long as this Is true, the two-party 	 something to be precipitated, not avoided. Ottoman Empire — or In this century to the Greek invasion of system Is In no danger. 	 JOHN CUNNIFF 	 But it was not to be. Indeed of raw meat, Mr. I Asia Minor alter World War 1. 	 The danger comes when, as in France and Sears - with his candidate's okay — made the 

	

Greece and Turkey currently have their horns locked over Italy, a host of factions regularly forces through 	
Inflation  H 	Home 	fatal strategic decision that the delegates should air and continental shelf rights in the Aegean Sea, each other's 	the nomination of men reflecting limited points be fed Hamburger Helper. rights In C) prue, whether or not Greece can impose a 12-mile 	of view, representative of only small segments of 	NEW YORK (AP) — All those price Increases cods go relatively unnoticed, as they did with the Evidently, the Reagan camp made the territorial limit which would block Turkish commerce, 	the population. 	

in basic materials that have been unnoticed by earlier increases In the compolient materiais. 	decision not to rock the boat on the GOP platform demilitarization of Greek Islands off Turkey's coast and even 	There are, of course, men and women like this consumers are now being presented to them all will they rebel' 	 as long ago as last June. According to The New over aid (runs the United States. 	 In both the Republican and Democratic parties. packaged In the 177-model automobiles, soon to 	The automotive Industry 	 York Times, Michael Raoul-Duval, a special The principle victim of the tension has been the North 	It is their views most often which hit the be In dealer's showrooms. 	 increases, which In General 	__ assistant to President Ford, says he met a Atlardb- Treaty Organization Turkish-Greek confrontations 	headlines. And they, often, are most expert at 	It Is only when Increases reach the retail level, amount to nearly 6 per cent, will be accepted by number of times with Reagan issues adviser . 	have inhibited NATO's planning on its mutheastern flank and 	political infighting in primaries and convuftm as the Martin Ander3on to settle on the ouftes of a even its ability to monitor Soviet troop movements and missile 	because their followers are the most dedicated be 	
y almost always do, the coruiumers a public eager to continue buying cars at least at 	 I come very concerned. Up to that point 	the same pace as hi me, 	 _

bF&
_ foreign policy plank acceptable to both Reagan W ncPilIIgI. 	 emotionally - some bordering on fanaticism, many Increases In the component., of retail items 	 demand for new cars 	__ and Ford. It Is unlikely that the present flap will develop Into outright 	But these splinter factions, though they may are 	 growing, said GM Chairman Thomas Murphy. 
	

Reagan press aide, Jima Lake, confirms this, armed hostilities between the two NATO members. When 	 time 	
His remark Is at least partially correct; 	stating: "We agreed to the concept of a non- 

	

Greece tossed the problem to the Security Council it all but 	party or a convention, are not, I repeat, 	But business always passes on Its own cods, also leaves a bit unsaid. 	 platform that either Ford or 

	

admitted that It was not planning a military response to a 	representative of the main dream of either the 	 that which ml&tt be absorbed by 

	

___ 	
Reagan could campaign on." Turkish oil probe Into the Aegean. 	 Republican or Democratic parties Alter 	efficiencies and improved technology, or hidden 	GM, for example, has more than a 100-day J

ust a week before the Republican convention The sad fact is that as weak as it is.. the ILN may 	 ,, 	 .'., 	 .. 	 .t.... 	 ----. 1w 	,, 	 iunnlv of small iirs In It Mu m,,f,..,.,..A I...e 

	

Evening "Ora M, $fup., Fl 	FrIday, Aug. Th W6-6A 
. 	 . 	

Lotte Lehann, 
WORLD I.  

	Singer, Is  , Dead 
INBRIEF 1. 	

-. 	 SANTA BARBARA, Calif. mane one, elnphraalslng the 
: 	 (AP) — Internationally famed deepest impulses of both cons- 

4 opera singer Lotte Lehmann, poser And performer," sew 
Dutch Monarchy 	 . 	

oncetasnned l,yHmer from conductor Maurice Atra,n4, 
slnglnginherhomeland but who hadconducted her per'. RvLockh..dScandalflm. 	 . 	

'. 	 4 	 . 	•. who vauiladto acclaim in 	fOrmnanctsattheidetropolitlan 
Jr 	 . 	 .,. 	

I 	 . 	 . 	
' 	United Slates, has died after a Opera. 

THE HAGUE, The Netherlands (AP) — 	 .. I. 	

:, ' 	
ng alum 	 Madame Lelsnann had been Government leaders and Queen Juliana stood 	 - 	 - 	 •. - 	- -s 	
The 66-year-old German-born a resident of Santa Barbara t

from the disgrace of her husband,s in- 	"; 
ogether today to protect the Dutch monarchy 	f;' 	•,. 	-.. 	 •... 	 - .- 	

•d 	

- , 	artist died In her sleep here since 19. In retirement, she 
I Thursday. volvement in the Lockheed scandal. 	 I 	. 	 .. 	 , 11. 	 1.9 '14 	

" 	24 	 taught And headed the vocal do- 
#0 A Her creativity had spwuW partmed at the Music AcWlp. 0 	

I 	 41 	
0 ,  

	

Highly placed sources said the queen en. 	le , 
the realMs of music, theater, my of the Wet in Santa Bar. ';. \ .. . 	

. 	 , ' 	" •" 	4 literature and painting, bring- bars. 
dorsed the government's decision to force 	 . 	. 	 .. 	

IL :', ."-. " 	ç 	lag her recognition In Europe 	Funeral arrangemnerds were Prince Bernhard, her 65-year-old consort, Into 	 ' 	 I 	

." between the world were and pending. A memorial service 
4 	

retirement. Official spokesmen said none of 	 '' 
	'UO . 

' 	

- fame On this side of the Atlantic was planned by the miafc the five parties In Premier Joop den Uyl's left- 	
. 4e!' "S- 	 acadenr In Santa Barbara. center coalition government wanted the queen 	 -. 	

' 	

Shortly after the Nazis came to abdicate. 	 . 	
,. 	 to power in Germany, she 	Kindergarten 

	

The premier announced to parliament and 	 -. 	 • •.. 
	 offered the title of prime donna theshocked D tch 	Thiw.il 	,, 	 ,- . 	on the condition that She Per- Classes Slated 

oc. 	u 	people 	ay 	
form only in her homeland. 

Bernhard was resigning from all his public 	
When she refused, the govern- The Pre-School Education 

and private offices because of the report of an 	PRE-SCHOOL 	(srI. Halls filth-grader at Ait.nte ElemeUy &hoel, concentrate. fiercely daring the mar forbade her to sing In and Development Cuter, held .; 	i
Aircraft Corp. paid him sij Million to in. 	PACES 	 gemboiecmqwbwsymmEdmd$Wrepremtotf Npwy mjthaney(idt)ipxh%tt.,s t',,;--,-vt!~f,.,.9n.dadUedinAi~~-urchE:duatif.r.Pill'Itn&on-.- 

nvestigation Into allegations that Lockheed 	 demanst,adea of a controlled reading machue at Aigl mimic, Activities held thin week by the Germany. She renounced her In the First Presby Ian 
fluence the Dutch armed forces to buy Its 	 .. —. .. .. 	 elled the ED! Cmbo.& B 	 at speeds 	ic 	.. 1-1110-eacead, Ike then flEd when that nation fell to 	Avenue ha Sanford, will aircraft, 	 - — 	 - 	 ...: 	- - 	be, rcadg recu 	remember eleesl 	ges mere efficiently d 	hoods the the Germans. 	 OP its hinderg tes classes 

C 	. 	
. 	 speed with which they can read each line. 	

She moved to the united on Aug. 30 at 8:30 sin. in 	Turned DL 	
' 	

-a-'- she 	CIau, for ttree-year-olds 

September 

Guerrillas urne 	
States I., 11W 	

are scheduled to begin on 

	

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Sporadic 	 Acclaimed as one ci the great- 
fighting continued today in Beirut's 	 ers of all time. The dr&_ 	 7th at 9 a.m., WA 

devastated commercial sector and at other 	
Repaired Big Ben 	W 	I 	mauc soprano was I eit"Ifived 3ftwons for four-year." will To C ime Aga*n " 	 Start ints alongthe dividing line bet 	

schallin In Richard Strauss 

	

with such roles as the Mar- 	On SepL 8. 

:' 
	

LONDON (AP) — The chimes mighty heave on a pendulum. 	The clock In the Houses of the quarter-hours are repaired. "Der Rosenkavalier," Leonore 
city's Christian and Moslem SecIOFS, Christian 	of Big Ben rang out at noon 	He then adjusted the clock to Parliament's bell tower 	The longest previous halt In In Beethoven's "Fidelio" and 
spokesmen reported. 	

today afterafl-d1ysilence, 	itsnoaiaccucycio,iJ.Ji stopped at 3:45 pin. Aug. 5, Big Ben's operation was a24- Steglinde in Wagner's "Die "Palestinian guerrillas tried to penetrate 	longest In their 117-year of a second variance per hour when a shaft In the mechanIsm Pair break 10 years ago, when Walkuere." 	 0 "• 
our lines in southern Beirut under artillery 	history. 	 bycarefullyplacfnga collection shattered and seat chunks of the winding mechanism devel. 	"Her approach to music and cover but 'were driven back with heavy 	They were restarted by clock of old pennies, some dating to metal hurtling round the bell oped a fault. 	 the arts was a completely his- losses" a spokesman said 	 expert John Vernon, who the lIYOs, on top of the pend- chamber. 

clim
bed the 365 steps to the ulum. Each coInters the ,n- 	Big Ben will only chime 	94 270 Stickers Sold clock chamber and gave a lag by 0.4 ci a second. 	hours 	 ' 	 ' Health Caused Transfer 	

Seminole County Tax caused him to raise his 
F 

EE 
that may be linked to Soviet Microwave 	 today Oat a new high of 94XC registration d 	to be L 	

CA

WASHINGTON (AP) — Health problems 	 • 	 Collector Ti-oy Ray reported estimate of the total number of 	RE 
 g ht 	P 	ys 	Auto license validation stickers thisyeartim Ilo,oW to 115,000. 	PUAR GRASS 

bombardment are believed to be a factor in 	H u m a n R 	
were Ised by his offlce 	Ray anticipates a smooth 	$

PURCHASE OF 
H.P. RIDING 

the reported decision to reassign Walter J 	
the 50-day renewal period running year-round operation 	MOWER. Stoessel Jr., U.S. ambassador in Moscow. 	 itain which ended Aug. 20. 	with staggered renewal 

	

r 	Used 	This unexpected increase has schedule will eliminate the long 
waiting lines In the future. AREA DEATHS 

 
LONDON (AP) — The Eu- "were Intended to force wit- which Britain and Ireland Park To Onnn rnrurt r nrn1.ul, 	11....... 	n... 	.. 

Rights has charged the British 
— 

w 5IVV v,ixu,x uy 5U0 

Jecting them to severe physical 
signed. 
The commission has been 

- 	- 	 — 

Red Bug Park will open at 
F.L. HAWKINS ford; two daughters, Mrs. 

government with using torture 
In Northern Ireland, the Guard- 

and mental pressure." 
The techniques were not de- 

conducting hearings on formal 11:30 Saturday morning with a 

E. I. Hawkins. 91, of Ft. 
Dorothea Stanford, Fenton, 
Mich. and Mrs. Lawrence W. 

Ian new spaper said today scribed. 
accusations made by the gov. 
enunent of the Irish republic in 

ribbon-cutting ceremony. The 
new facility Is located two miles 

Pierce died Thursday night In Turner. 	Lake 	Mary; 	four 
The newspaper said the corn- 

mission held that interrogation 
Britain's 	Northern 	Ireland 

Office declined comment on the 
lfll that Britain tortured Rot east of SR 436 on Red Bug Road. 

that city. Born In Lang Island, 
N.Y., he moved to Sanford after 

grandchildren and eight great- 
gran4chjdi'um. 	'QM  tlq 	used at one .up- dory. 	• 

man Catholic suspects arrested 
in Northern Ireland. FOR THE BEST 

lila retirement from the farm 'Grankow 	In 	ckitg 
- i1 	Guardian said the can- 

supply business in Ft 	Pierce 
and returned to that city to live 

arrangements. ndirstood 	l'j 
54O$e reporj. 

tdth hás not been officIally" 
'flue mly Roman Catholic 

Irish Republican Army's Provi- — 	
___ 

MILLERS 
eight years ago. 

Survivors 	Include 	his 
BOYD ppj 

centuries. released, 'would be published 
next Thursday In London and 

slonal wing has been waging 
guerrilla warfare to drive Brit. — • 

daughters Mrs. Fred Ganas of 
anfrw.1 unri Ups U fl 	U,. 

Boyd D. Rlsner, 84, of 1111 E. 
The paper said the commis- 

stan has ruled that five separate 
Dublin. The commission was 
created by the 1950 European 

sin from the predominantly 
Protestant nrnv1n 	n'i nriD.. 

Sanford 

Emperor Deluxe to the 
tough. compact 5 HP 
Fairway. There's a model 
and size to fit your lawn 
and pocketbook. See your 

today. 

A&C LAWNMOWER 
SALES and SERVICE 

2517 Country Club Rd. 
Sanford 

	

....

better Able to react to an outright military situation than it is to 

.
_, ._.. 	.. 	 ,,, 	ivw 	 pendulum swings, 	- 	' 	 -- 	

-U.- 	 began, a top 'Reagan aide told me 	t pIaU 	
was a Baptist 	' 	 Feece, Lakeville, Ind.; 	nappens to sagree with the position of the noon Monday at the World Inn, 1-4 and 

moderates historically have come back WW 	 left unsold because of buyer resistanThe quedion now is whether the buying public 	
ce, There President and Congress he should be thrown Street, Orlando at a Ladies Day in the U.S. 

	

fights were something to be avoided at almost 	I 	Suivivors Mude t" wife, grandchildren; 13 great- the constantprobing and testing of wills that could leave both 	control. out has to be a message there. Weren't these cars 	 Birdie Jessup, of Sanford; two grandchildren; and sister, Mrs. ." 	 Senate Luncheon. 
contestants on the floor without either having landed a punch. 	

is willing to let the sizable increases in retail car 	expected to be the big sellers? 	 any cOsL The Ragan people, he said. were 	 Of Grady's position that the nation's defermes 
prepared to accept "neuter" language on any, 	brothers, Ivey Lee, Fernandina Carrie Finnegan, Laporte Ind. 

r. The 39th President JACK ANDERSON 	 I State Sen. Walter Sims, the third candidate 
ssue just an they "could live with 	 Beach and Tully, Chester, Ga.; 	Funeral services and burial 

should be beefed up, Mrs. Hansel said Grady for the GOP Senatorial nomination, had a coo- 

	

reason: Joins Sears had ordered that nothing 	
siSt 	Mrs. Sarah Jackson, will be Saturday in South Ben

d would spend money on missiles and store them in ficting appointment and could not be present. 

attention away from the 16-c battle. 	 children and 10 great- Funeral Home In charge of 

	

The voters will decIde Nov. 2 who will be inaugurated Jan. o as
U.S.   Feedi*ng D'i'ctator's  (

should be done that would in any way take 	McIntyre, Ga.; seven grand- with Forest G. Hay and Sons 

Utility Rate Hike Considered president. 

	

But fortunately, not all Reagan's supporters 	 arrangements. 
But the Scrlthtr-Bantam English Dictionary goes to press Sept. 

	

agreed. So Sen. Jesse Helms of NorthCarolina 	
Gramkow Funeral Home Is In  

15 and the gnpgg 	has decided to follow the dictates of 	 and sonaeof his awn came here and gave 	
charge of arrangements. 	

Funeral Notices 	CODUuiiedfromP-IA 	grants to care for children of 	At first county cornS the Gallup, Harris, Roper "polling samples" rather 	 WASHINGTON - A year ago, we named Debayle, is a carbon copy of his father, meat." Among other things, B 	 and aldwin charged 	men a lad minute backbone transplant. 	 AURA MCFATE 	 working others electorate In his recording ci history. 
 

Anastasio Somoua, the barrel-bellied dictator of Anastaslo Somoza Garcia. 	 Somnoza was ripping off road-building 	It Is only as a result of the efforts of Sen. Helms 	 ... 
The dictionary .111 designate James carter 	., 	Nicaragua, the world's greediest ruler. 	Here are some highlights: 	 running an illegal sweepstakes operation, and Dr. John East, a GOP Platform Committee 	• 

president ci the United 	 The sad truth is that the United States 	— In a "Strictly Confidential" cable dated maintaining a protection racket among miners, member who teaches political science In North ) The risk, or course, Is Paz and he concedes that "some people government has provided the ladder for his April 11, 1939, the U.S. ambassador to and taking kickbacks on cattle exports. The Carolina, that the Republican platform says 
will laugh about it" If Carter should lose In November. 	ascent to this dubious pinnacle. 	 Nicaragua, Meredith Nicholson, reported Nicaraguan government, Baldwin wrote, Is anything substantive about anything. 

We are distressed, however, at the confusion that might result 	
Somoza runs Nicaragua as if it were his complaints of a "continuing campaign of "ridden from top to bottom with graft." 	Even then, the Reagan force* watered down when some far-in-the-future prober seeks out the reference 	private estate. Through his family and flunkies, violence by the I National Guard) in the sup. 	— The President was short of farm laborers, the wording the Helms faction wanted to Include 	1 with old copes of the Literary Digest and the Chicago Tribune. 	

be owns or controls virtually every profitable prealon of persons critical of the President." dated Baldwin. Thus, "Every man who 13p.,pg5 In the "Morality and Foreign Policy" plank of 
He vnU find It difficult to reconcile use presiuieniiai 	 industry, Institution and service in the country. IlLs Informants, wrote Nicholson, "placed the to produce a statement of employment 	the Republican platform, wording the Ford 	I when he discovers that All Linden was the 33rd president and 	71.' aL'so wn most of the land they alt on. 	figure of political deaths at the unbelievable total accused of vagabondage and, In this year of our Pople could have in no way accepted thus 	1 

Torn Dewey 	, 	 Ibseuurnaas wealth has been .sque.Jod of ofa thousand amonth," !f his sources were to be Lord 1939, Impressed into Jail servIce.. . or precipitating just the kind of brawl the Reagan his impoverished subjects, whose average piiy I, 	5eldNIe 	"theco 	a whcle p&ru4ted to leave to harvest coffee" on camp 	

command, 
3Octsarshour.Theyl1veinsIaacksantheemnJzg is one great political prison." 	 snoza's ptations. 	 Incredibly, the Reagan high comma Iums and eke out a living as bed they can sidle 	

— According to his informants, said 	- In May, 1939, Soinoza had made a date without even telling Helms as they promised I BERRY'S WORLD 	 the Big fianna dashes his millions In forelgi Nicholson, "the President makes free use of the visit to Washington, where he was royally they would. Struck out the reference to the banks. 	 Guardia and of government property t carrying received by President Franklin Roosevelt. While Panama Canal, an Issue Reagan had used very 

	

1. 	 The dictator maintains his power by fostering on his extensive cattle and dairy enterprises." on that trip, wrote Baldwin, Somoza received 	successfully In his victorious primaries. The 	11 the myth that he has the full support of the big He had one report, the ambassador wrote, that total of $145,000 from the coffers of t.s 	section deleted read: boys in Washington. He leads his people to Som was "smuggling cattle across the Coda This, It must be remembered, was during a time 	
"Our foreign policy will recognize 	t we believe that any attempt to dislodge him i.onld Rican border." 	 of world depression. After his return f 	shall neither give up that which Is ours, ezem- bring back the U.S. Marines, who have already 	— "I have heard a dory," continued United States, cabled Baldwin, Somoza pLified 
 

by the Panama Canal, nor abanon ..,un' occupied the country twice In this century. 	Nicholson, "that (Somoza) receives a 'cut' (ruin "thameleafy exploited the prestige accruing friends in order to make new alliances, as 

	

1. 1 	 Not only do American officials let him get certain of the gold mine concessionaires In- from his reception there as 	 exemplified by the Republic of China. 

Sonsozas' regime for 40 years with a steady flow treasury, and this Is remitted through Coda Rica government." 	 for us to be Number One in the world in the of foreign aid. In the past 30 years the American for deposit in  Canadian bank." 	 — Amp 	 foundSomoza capability to maintain that peace. We recognize Taxpayers have donated over a quarter of a 	- The people of Nicaragua, Nicholson personally repugnant, his cables reveal, the necessity and shall meet It," 

away with this but they have subsidized the dependently of the amounts paid Into the assurances of direct support from the American 	"Our quest for peace has led to the necessity ' " 

billion dollars to the tiny Central American 	
Although Somoza was a man of "kasi 	. 	Reagan's men also blue-penciled the republic. 	 . . Persons suspected of entertaining Ideas sonality," wrote the ambassador, he Is "without declaration that "all strategic anne limitation The money was pumped into Nicaragua even hostile to the Somoza regime are watched and stability of opinion as to anything foreign to his agreements, in particular, should be subject to though the U.S. authorities knew all along they the espionage Is an strict that It Is difficult for the selfish alms. . . Culturally he isa cipher, but he i 	on-site inspection." were dealing with devils From the moment the dissenting groups to hold meetings, even In their clever enough to hide his deficiencies. . . It may 	The result of the final document was, as the 

Somozas assumed power in Nicaragua, In- homes." 	 be said that he sees ha democracy only a device Washington Post so accurately characterized It 
Icthgrnce agencies and the State Department 	

— In a memorandums dated December 19, for the easy domination of his country, with editorially, a challenge to Henry Kissinger 5 0 
___ 	

have kept detailed records of the family's 1939, NIcholson suggested that "President abundant opportunities forplundertoe 	Subliminal so pregnant with symbolism, "s 
I 	- 	 rampant corruption. 	 Somoza may be going a bit too far. It is ap. of the national anthem.. . His anecdotal range Is Classified documents, which have long beti parently his ambition to receive a pm 	profit limited to smutty ztorit which rue relates with 

lacking In substance that the Ford forces had no £ 	( 	 gathering dint In government vaults, outline how (ruin every commercial activity in the country." keen enjoyment. . . President Somme's vanity 	
great difficulty double.taikijig themselves into 1• 

accepting it." the current dictator's father stuffed his personal 	- Another "Strictly Confidential" cable, expressed In the rather gaudy uniform he wears 	Purposeful conflict on substantive Issues - 

	

"How would you like to be my running mate?! 	coffers at the expense of his countrymen. The dated th mernoflth,carneareport compu 	on all occasions, even at private dliviets. It 
positioni that were totally unaccepable to the 

1ae&e the !e&usg we'd make a GREAT balanced ure  they paint reveals that the man who by the U.S Charge d'Affaires La Verne Baldwin cannot be denied that his warrior's harn,i Is Ford forces — was precisely what Reagan 11, 

	

ocrtçies the throne today, Asiaatasiu Somoza that listed "the numerous sins of this govern- becoming. . 
." 	victory. 3 

	

____ 	
nearest Ariens dealer 

	

_ 	
Ph. 322-7928 

Tired of pushing your 
Iawnmower7 Looking for 
a practical riding mower? ____  

'Look closely at the Miens 

	

_____________ 	

line of riding mowers. 
Quality is built Into every 

	

___________ 	 OM of these fine riding 
mowers, from the 8 HP 

-..'- _.Ub 4 LUWIV, ewing Ave. South Bead, 	uecnnlques, used together, convention on human rights, with the Irish republic. Ft. Pierce; son, George died In Hall County Hospital, 
Clayton, Gainesville; 10 Gainesville, Ga. He had lived in 
grandchildren and 12 great. Florida seven years before Gra d y Wins Ovation grandchildren. 	

moving to South Bend. He was 
Funeral service will be held born In Idyton, Ky. In Fl. Pierce. 	 Survivors Include five sons 	 1 	From Page l'Al 	 a warehouse while the people starved. "I hope 

WILLIAM s&sup 	Unvel, Clarksville, Ga., Randy, 	 you don't want that," she said. 
I t 	 Osteen, Carl, Lake City, American Independent candidate would like to 	Mrs. Hansel said she favored a vocational 

William B. Jessup, 78, of 814 Robert, Plymouth, 	 "destroy the other two branches of gov
and 	

ernment" training program for the unemployed rather 
Rosalia Drive, Sanford, died Harold, South Bend lad.; fourthrow out 	 than large public employment programs; 
Thursday at his residence. Born daughters, Mrs. Elizabeth Supreme Court. 

	
removal of the limitation on the amount social 

In Chester, Ga., be came to Farnelli and Mrs. Bertha 	Mrs. Hansel said laws already exist to security recipients can earn and methods to 
Sanford 	years ago, moving Di'elbilbji, South Bend, t.L. remove judges who are physically, morally or conserve energy. 
here (rain LaGrange, Ga. H Vellaree Bunn and Mrs. [axle mentally unfit, "but he Is saying that If a Judge 	Mrs. Hansel Is to annear arain In th area at 

Aura C. McFate, 87, of 117 
Pinecrest Drive, Sanford, died 
at his residence early today. A 
native of Spring Arbor, Mich., 
he came to Sanford from 
Detroit in 1968. He was a 
member of Grace United 
Methodist Church and was a 
retired sales manager with 
General Mills and retired In 
13 alter 42 years. 

Survivors Include his wife, 
4 Mrs. Mary E. McFate, San- 

Please be advised that the voting machines to be In 
service for the First Primary Election to be held In Seminole 
County, Sept. 7, 1976, will be prepared and Inspected for said 
election on Tues. 8-31st, 1976 at Voting Machine Warehouse, 
4300 S. Orlando Dr., Sanford at 10:00 (A.M.) JESSUP. WILLIAM I.-

Funeral Services tor William . 

Jeswp, 71,o4 III Ros.alia Drive. 
Sanford. who died Thuriday, will 
be held at 3 p.m. Saturday at 
Gramkow Funeral Home with 
Rvv. Lea King officiating. 
Gramliow in charge. 

MCFATE, AURA C.- Funeral 
Services for Aura McFate. I?. of 
117 Piw,vet Drive, Santoru. 
who died today, will be held at II 
am. Saturday M the graveside 
In 0alawn Mmorial Pars with 
Rev. Marvin Buckner of 
ficiatlng. Gramkow Funeral 
Home in charge. 

Cawit&i D. Bun 
Supervisor of Elections 
Seminole County, Florida 

it, would have been unable to 
solicit 	funds 	from 	local " 	

-- 
-. 

Without 	day 

u 	wuc&on on ic 
Funding. 	Later, 	however, 

busInesses and other sources. 
care, 	Mrs. 

Carpenter said many mothers 
Kwiatkowski, 	Commissioner 

She pointed out that with 
proper funding she can win an 

would be unable to work and 
Richard Williams and Corn- 
mission Chairman Mike Hat. 

additional $450,000 In federal 
would become wards of the 
state. taway agreed to fund the 

program. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
AUGUST21, 1975 Willie Hills Ashley CoWn, Deltona ADMISSIONS 

Sanford: 
Frank Huhn Linda S. Stephens, Deltona 

Darayazaus Grayson 
C. Franc Maceli 
Elijah Manning Sr. 

Fern E. Benedict, Lake Mary 
Roberta Spears, Lake Mary 

MUss Oliver 	 Herbert 	W. 	Johnson, 
Juanita Soda 	 Longwood 
Florence D. Bennett, DeBary 	Aaron Capehart, Plymouth 
Betty I.. Heller, DeLand 

DISCHARGES 

COUNTRY 

COOK- OUT! 
Correctness. Good taste. 
Attention to detail. 
Helping In every way. 
Traditions at Brisson. 

Meet Bob Hattaway, your State Representative for 
Dist. 33, Seminole County. Sunday, August 29, 
1 to 5 p.m., at the Lake Golden Facility. Enjoy an 
old-fashioned country Bar-B-Q, and country music! 
Adults — $10. (tax deductible) KIDS FREE! 

Phone 831-1976 	i'aa lot 4 Ca jJ".2n Tieau,,, Thô,r.is 

BRISSON FUNERA L HOME 
905 Laurel Avenue 	Sanford, Florida 	322.2131 

P0 Le 
SAN  

92) 

I Lcr
rav 

40 	kuwri 
LAKE &7i1th 	MrVR'r 

FACI LIlY 

WEATHER 
Thursday's high 94, today's 

low 72. 
Partly cloudy through 

Saturday with a chance of 
thundershowers during af-
ternoon and evening hours. 
thighs In the lost lOs and lows 
tonight In thy 05. Winds east to 
southeast at 10 m.p.h. Rain 
probability Is 40 per cent 

TOMORROW'S TIDFS 
Daytona Beach: high 10:40 

a.m., 11:94 p.m., low 4:15 p.m., 
4:44 p.m. 

Port Canaveral: high 10:21 
am., 10:39 p.m., low 4:05 sin., 
4:31 p.m. 

Bayport: high 3:41 a.m., 4:13 
P.m.. low 10:10 a.m.. 10:22 p.m. 

Sanford: 
Wayne O. Brooks 
William Ellis 
Peter L. Fleischman 
Irving Frazier 
Guy H. Gateley 

Phyllis M. Hoffman 
William B. Jessup 
Kenneth K. King 

Valerie Maxwell 
Comilus McCalIey 
Lois B. Metls 

('uileen Simmons 
Anne Steventon 
Margaret Greening, DeBary 
Margaret Williams, DeBary 
Ralph S. Belcastro, Deltona 
Gertrude Sciarefta, Deltona 

Charles Bartht, Longwood 
Jack E. Moore, Orlando 

i 
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i,.  Amot ,o, 

Cowb oys., 

Steelers 

Go A gain 

IilivaaI.M. - - 

:•T ; ,J 'g ' s Theory 
11 

-- - 

-. 	
•.wq.wj J. 

(D'Amasoh S. caw RIddi, N $6100; T (41.3) 00645; 31.76. 	liglool; 4. Damon; 7. 5Jp40 Baseball 	A STAR 6 BJORN 	 byAkr PMwer (Mi1•), 5, pe, Hill (Hen. TENTH -1. asId Star (3) $11 Ok W.t 0. Boe lefty. 

ii - 	

'- 	

--' 	 NlNTN-1.lyvK(njgg),7 	l.2O; 3. 5uf$yRIs?($)3,Q(34) D.S. News Maker; 3. WIIISØ: A. 

*IC$4In), 7. Dolly Jester (Rae) 	11.4 S.20; 2. Bra" Ron II) 13.30 	TWILFYN - 1. Ceonln KIm; 7. Works 	A9C11ri 	NATIONAL LEAGUE 	
''

, : . 
	:' ...................................

-: 	
-. 	 5•,n Iengal (R. Neely), 3. Saron $415; P (34) 17340; (340) 735.40; Jersey Jane; 1. FIrst Class, 6. 

East 	 - L. 
W L Pet. 0$ 

Boll ($dI011sr), 4. Ocala Stir Fly 20.67, 	 TrivifIn IO: I. Wind Sick; 5. 
Phlla 	 63 . 	- 	- 	

. 	 * 	
' 	

!..46-._-.1---- . 

BJORNJORG 
i 	 (Lynn), 4. Careless Start (5) 3.10310 3.15; 3. Mmosf Dt 

Pith 	 4557.51415 (Jefferson), S. Tinys Time po,, 	ELI VINTN -1. NapI Joe Polls Laco Mef 150. 

For .PhiIs 
New York 	64 63 .305 i9 	. . . 	 (,4,qq 	-- 	(Wingard), 7. Sue Fly 	lyrd (2)5.00340; 3. Mickey Eckirt ( 	Jai-Alai 

it 
(Bridges), S. More RelIable 1.20; Q (2.5) 13.40; P (3.3)120.40; I 

St. 	Louis 	35 U .433 26 	
. 	 ai'tY 2' A'P 	S 	(WIlsiy, 0. Great Valve ID. (5-1-6) 313.4; 31.37, 

West 	 . 

Chicago 	j 71 	 . 	

/ PCAYFR .7 WI/I 	. S0t'Igpe), 10. Byrd Soeny (Dease,u) 	TWELFTh-i, JumpMaspe,' 	
THURSDAY'S RESULTS . 

Montreal 	ii 	 . 	 t) 74'E WC7' .4ifp 	
.. 	(Dvoracek), 2. PofenPate Pick 6.30 2.00; 3. Shelton Sfreakir (1) 

Cincinnati 	00 10 	.623 - 	. -. '- 4., TENTH- I. Luke Way 3605.102.40: I. Spectres Trend (3) 
San Diego 	47 .411 10½ 

ih The Assoclati Press 	self. The "frozen snowball Uo La Ang 	71 35 .343 5 	

. 	 :' 1. Avon Marshall (Dennis), S. An. (12-4) 0.40; 30.47. 	
7-40. 140; Iarouin.Diogs (1) 3.00; 

1If/,191((j, 	I 	(Udell), 3. Marc ft. Hal (Harpzev), 3.70; 0 (1-7) 13.00; P (II) 22.20; 1 12.00. 3.40. 
340; 7. Netor.G-ora (7) 

FIRST - 1. SOIOS.DIVIO5 (3) y Three Reds led off base as ry" was 	up. 	 Houston 	63 65 .471 10 	
' 1 	

in 	 :, Anne (Ormsby), 7. RHSy Ralph 	
SECOND- 1. Vk?or-Oag 	(1) 

50,000 people cheered In the 1h 	"Scientists have predicted Atlanta 	si 70 .453 22 	

( ' / 
Cindy (No Driver), if. Bombay Jo 	A -2151; Handle - $1I,iO. 	

77 	P (37) 117.20. 
Tkorsday's Iis.lts 	 -

.04 Inning. Tony Perez strode to 	that 50 billion years from now San Fran 	56 72 .43021 	

' 

..;s\ 	

/ 	
Yf,4q)q 	(Culhane), I. lrIflja lyrd (No 	TONISHT'S ENTRIES 	

10.20,7.00.S.O0;2. Sob.Osvalsu (4) 

Plate and Philadelphia's Tug the sisi will burn oil and the Houston 3, ChIcago 3 	 - 

	

p 	
DrIver). 	 ' FIRST - I. Royal Wassen; 7. 7.61340:3. UriorteGOrOS (7) 460; mound, pondering which ci 	- snowball," explained McGraw. 13 innings 

	

McGraw dared in from the earth will orbit like a from Philadelphia 3, Cincinnati 1, 	('.s 	
,. 	

AY i97-) - 	Dog Racing 	
7. Maraschino; 0. Devil's Den. 	THIRD- 1. R 	Gastl II (I) ti 

Jullan; 3. l's Rolls; I. Willie 0(4-5) 	P 	9140; gig  (3- 

	

b 	'11
numerous theories would get 	 that day comes

is 
, who 	Today's Games 

Wesley; S. Jungle 	& y 	p 	7 wIlt, 40) 366.45. Only games scheduled 	

I 	.' 	 DAYTONA SlACK 	 SECOND-i. Princess Printer. 2. 	 NeINi'.Iar*zy (1) , 

'Jm out of trouble. 	 will ckre If Perez hit a grand Atlanta (Morton 4-9) at Chi. 	
. 	 9 tA 	 THUI$D*YIRISULTS 	My Deyutte; 3. Jackson County; 4. 6.00.440,3. 	(6) 345; Q 

McGraw first called on 	slam off me?" 	 cago (Boetam 7.10) 	

) 	V,4lT/9,f 	FIRST - I. Legalized (7) 31.30, Ruftjs Hae,jrl; 7. Ike Stride,'; 
, FOURTH - i. zm (o) $10 10.10, i' 

Trooper Jim; S. Western Hero; 6. (II) 0.45; P f5.1j 117.30, 
"problem and solution theory," 	It doesn't much matter, for New York (Koosman $4.7), In) 

	

Los Angeles (Sutton 13-9) at 	 - ' 	 ' 	

- 	/0 7,qy/% 
	 12-60 4AO.  3. 	Fee (1)6.30 pe, 	Don. 	

3;7(i),405403'Ga,$j 9l 

considering 	situation 	Perez managed only a frozen 	San Francis 	(Montefusco 	
i 	

(74) 230.10; 31.11. 	. 	 PetunIa; 3. Timothy Faith 4. I30; DO (34) 1534. 

5.20:3, He (0)4.10: Q (1.7) 120.20; P 	THIRD - I. Silver lowl; 2. OR. 11(4) 7.. Q (14) 4740; P (41) produce the proper solution. 	ry Maddox. The threat was no 
PhiladelphIa (Underwood 93) 

7), In) 	

-' 	 3.10 3.00; 2. Christy's Hope (3) 3.20 Ott's Soul; 7. Star Strutter; S. RIsky 1040, 740, o.io 2. Altraiz-Rod,lfe : 
len was Perez," said McGraw, en there Is no need to talk to (n) 

1 	

that only a perfect pitch would snowball to center fielder Gas-- $3.10) at Pittsburgh (Reuse if. 	
, 	

/q)ffi,9. v 
- 	 SECOND-I. Jale Potts (1) 9-40 Burandy Velvet; S. MIlley's Lady: FIFTH - I. Isasa.coela,, (3) ( 

	

"Some would say my prob- longer, and McGraw had prov. at Cincinnati (Norman 11-4), 	 - 	

-. 	3) 17.00; P (1-3) 47.40; T (154) 	FOURTH - I. My PlIny GeNIe; 	Q (3)5) 37,70; P (5-3) $01.70. 

3.00; 3. Koney's Time (6) 4 40; 0 Ii. Fritz. 	
(J)3.40,340;3 Rafaef.M.ndisia (7) 

	

St. Louis (Rasmussen 59) as 	1' 	 OPE/I9T,4j,t.i' 	$02.00; 00 (7.1) 103.00; 3915. 	2. Bob Tryon; 3. Toughy Tomruy; 4. SIXTH - i. Nessm'.otI Il (7) ' 

	

who said the opposite. "But any baseballs to win when you have 
Houston (McLaughlin 1.2), In) 	

- 	 11/115, SFP/i2 
' 	 I.401.007.I0; 2. Wright Dart (5) 3.10 Pat; 7. Travelmn Dan; S. My My (I)930,3.; 3. SolosDiag. (2) 3.10; 

THIRD - I. 5 's Pert Paston (3) Running Randy; S. Stranded; 6. AIV% 9.70, 440, 740; 2. larqul.Goedwln ; 

time you think of the hitter as 	so much company out there on Montreal (Fryman - 10$) at 	
A 	 2.60. 1 	 M. 	 .' 	

7) j5 40 p 	____ 

It  
6nes down in the 	 - 	 The next inning. 	 Saturday's Gam., 

,.*oblem, uh, oh - the ball the pitcher's mound. 	San Diego (Jones 10.9), In) 	 • 	

, 'f-a: P130: .$0. 	 FiFTH -i. M 
1 . I. 	 '4.- 'fcrk 1~1 	 ______ You've j4 g 5Q 	tiouble to score' JayJolinstoije 	Philjdelphla at Cincinnati 32.07. 	 Chicory; 3. Mary Kate; i. Nimble SEVENTH - i. UrIaVto.SaIIgUIII the hitter as the answer to your from first base and give the Atlanta at Chicago 

F/86T 	5CO. 	FOURTH - I. San Ann (6) 1540, Roady 5. L's Doroma Racer; 6. (3) 16 40, 040, 5.00; I. Mutlila- 5OlUtk." 	 Phillies a 5-4 ts-Iumpli over ,j 	St. Louis at Houston 
San Francisco at Pittsburgh, ;i: 	j,a,q,q 	2.10; 3. Wright Cruiser (3) 2.00; 0 (I. Eye Appeal. 	 Et,i (2)420,0(3.5) *40; P (3.5) 

While all this thinking was Reds - Philadelphia's seventh  

for McGraw hadn't quite fin. PliilIies' ninth triumph In their 	Los Angeles at New York 	

7'9 tA'/'tFW 	4.20, 3.00: 2. Ima FrIend (i) 3.30 Wright Marker; 7.0)4's DebbIe; I. 	(3) 4.00, 	, 3 we,,. 6) 10.20; P (6.1) 64.00; 1 (6-1.3) 	SIXTH - I. Red Dana; 2. Main 21600. 

It 

going on, Perez was waiting for Conquest of CIncinnati in the 	Montreal at San Diego, (n) 212.00; 31.71. 	 Chute;3. Janie z.;lTrIpIeKwlk;3 	EIGHTH - I. lsasa.Sarduy (6) a pitch. He would wait longer, lad nine encounters, it was the 	Sundays Games FIFTH -1. White Shasta (3) $1.10 Conive; 6. Racer; 1. Tailgate 10.00,0.20.1.00: I. Marti.Roof (2) San Francisco at PIttsburgh 6.003-40; 2. Jarh.sd Bo So (I) 10.60 Toddy; 0. White Cactus. 	 0.20. 4.00; 3. Jorge.Paco (5) 930; 0 

	

S- - 	6.00; 3. Blue Rorny (5) 340; (3-a) 	SEVENTH - 1. Herbi. Talon; 2. (2-6) 21.10; P (62) 09.10; lg Q (35 'i Ished his discussion with l'Jm- last 12 and the Reds' eighth loss 	Philadelphia at Cincinnati 70.30; P13.0)426.00; T (34-5) 560.60; 	Tess Mae Yet. 3. Blaze Bud; 4. Jazz with all 2) 64.00; (3.3 wI?ti all 6) i; / . 	 31.70. 	 Man; S. My B Wheel; 6. Bar S. 233.40. 	
, 

in the last 12. 	 Atlanta at Chicago 	

.-. 

	

el 	'4'ensacola Man 	intheotherNLgames-5. 	 _ 

-. 	SIXTH - I. June Alice (5) 20.20 Redwine
Aft

; 7. Or Penny; I. My Rig 	NINTH - I £&.iii 
St Louis at Houston 

By The A%poiatrd Press lea, MXd at Houston, WaMi 
can ft Super BowlX%. kigtonat the Now York Jets, 

1. 	It doesn't mean an1hing, Baltimore at Allesda,Qdcago 
U Tampa Bay, D_ at St. stadnp.wts. or mcney-wt.a, 

but Saturday nigIt's 'iatln'i.Ily. Loeia, Detreit at Kxiaan Oty, 
televised (ABC, $p, EDT) the Giants #A Green Bay Phil.. 

between the Pittsburgh 41pda at Minnesota and Qa- 
Steele, and Dallas Cowboys dimi($ at New (Iesnu. 
will on doubt be Played with all Sondsy it's Oakland U Sin 
the the Intensity of Super Bowl Francisco (national television, 
X. when the Steelera bed the CBS, 3:30 p.m., EDT) and San 
Cowboys 21.17. DIego at Seattle; and on Mon. 

The intensity will be provided day n1, New 	ngland Is at 
byprids - andanmelong C3eveland. 
memories. The Rams, Dolpbbw and s 

The Steele,, are determined pelting 4Iers are the oi1y NFL 

to 	e that lad weeksnd's17. teams 	with 	unblemished 
0 loss to the New York Giants ezhtbltlon, records, each at 40. 

(their flrstlosln live nlibl. 
It 	11r.1 shutout loss Ing the uny?'L 	which 
in 49 pmmà) was a flake. mioched them off (3144) during 

And the Cowboys will be out the 1f15 preseason schedule. 
to prove that their 14 preseason The Bills' 14 r,cud would 
record, Induding a $14 romp seem to be onimpradve, along 
over 	Detroit, 	and 	their with the fact that they've gone 
tthamp&omhip setback lad Jan. winless in a do= gem. (nine 
1$ In MIi"1, were flakes, too. In the regular season) on the 

-After that Super Bowl loan, a Want Coast In the pad decade 
few of the Cowboys were herd 
e 	& 	L 	k... 	£l__ 	-- But they're coming on a 37.0 __• - - 

HraW pOse by T Vlicsi) 
Order of Seminole business: Watch post parade, pick a winner and pull him home from the backstretch 

bobby Byrd Favorite In 10-Horse 
Seminole  Feature Tonight 

	

CA&SELBERJIY - The largest field to ever contest a 	"What makes it an interesting," points out track 	well, so driver Bobby Deasca will have to pick his hole 

	

race at the Seminole Harness Raceway, lends promise of a 	publicist Herb Holiday, "is that &yd K. 	 well In order to get tlwo*" 

	

number of Interesting battles In the feature ninth race 	will help Great Value; but Sam Bengazi 	't 	 thitside Byrd K. and Sam Bengail are Baron Bell, tonight 	 Ocala Star Fly, Thy 	ç"b, Careless Start, Sue Fly 

	

The top iO pacers on the grounds will comrete In the 	 . and More Reliable. 	 ... Florida Breedtra iovg&uoa1 Flee, 	th 	giüiie -. 	Byrd Bobby is the morning line favorite at 31 with cithesca-$l,5oo-opforgrat,e 

	

Obvious favorite Byrd Bobby, winner of his last three 	
- 	

Great Value (Dien Spriggs) listed at 4-1. Ocala Star Fly 
and More Reliable are neat at 5.1. 

	

darts and five of his last seven, will be handicapped hi the 	SPORM 

	

second row of the double'dackad dart. Eight horses will 	 eIO1 Harness 	 open through Sept. 9. 

	

start on the front row, with Great Value and Byrd Bobby 	SA-Eveidag HeraW,, Sanford, FL 	FrIduV,AIq.V, 	Sept. 4 and 6 will be daylight cards of 12 races each. 

	

behind No. 1 (Byrd K.) and No. 2 (Sam Bengul), 	_______________ _____ 	 track will slate fMtIfl5I Tuesday, Wednesday respectively. 	 ____ 	and Thnnday on the final three days of the season. 

 Bay, ux ouxa waucpng e ureen nay, Iwo o 
an had gotten away with some the touchdowns on Gary Ma-
cheap diets on the field, that rungi-to-Bob (1iandier passes. _ Boat=A-Cade Penalties which should have L time out the Rams but 
been celled weren't. 	Oakland 23.14 with Join Cap. 
"  That was the generalvlew," pelletti running for one touch. 

Dallas Coach Tom Landry said down and catching one of 
of the Cowboys' "dieap.l" James Harris' two scoring 

~;,~ Sept. 4-6 feelings as their rematch ap- strikes. 
preached. "IL was an iannual 	Miami doesn't have safety 

g I"nrgh line- Jake Scott In the defensive sec- 
backer Andy Rosell respond. ondary anymore - bid with the 	The Greater Sanford a.m. at Monroe Harbour, and 
ed "We're not a theapilx* offense it's been displaying, so Chamber of Commerce Is departure of the Boat.A.Cade Is 
teem. You don't win that way. what? The Dolphim have run  putting on a Boat-A-Code Labor at 9. Boats will be divided into 
You win with good ter4vilqu.i , op a league-high as points. Day weekend, with crafts of all groups of 10, with plans calling 
and the but techniques aren't That's 	ti 	sizes Invited to participate In for arrival at Shell Harbor 
cheap shots." 	 downs a game. Bob Griese's the Sanford-to-Shell Harbor trip between noon and 1:30 p.m. 

In Saturday nIght's other Na. passes accoinged for three of Sept. 44. 	 Boat-A-Caders are on their own 
tional Football League eshlhi- their touchdowns In a $21 vic- 	Skippers are to meet at 8:15 until the Sunday return trip. 
tionsI's Baffalo at Los Ange- tory over Tempe Bay lad week. 	 ftisl7 miles from Sanford to 

L. 	 Shell Harbor, located about 30 

...Miami Vs. Houston 
Catamarans 	of Lake George. 

Registration Is $3 per boat 

In Sanford at Shell Harbor Is 15 cents per 
plus $1 per person. Docking fee 

	

HOUSTON (A?)- After the draftee, are out with knee In- 	 foot, plus $2 for electlrc power, 
i 	boded trading week 	 If needed. of the 	juries;. 	 On Sept. 25 	are lionel Football League pee.ea- Los- the season. 	responsible son, the Miami Dolphins and 	To help fill the secondary 	 for their own motel ac- the Houston Oilers will have gags, Coach i Shula coat 	The North 	American commodations, with further 

many new faces In the lineups 35-year-old, 13-year veteran Catamaran Racing Association Information available at the 
Saturday when they meet in the Nick BUOCICCUIU out of retire- will stage a regatta on Lake Chamber of Commerce. 
Astrodome. 	 mcml. He says Buoniconti may Monroe Sept. and 30 with 

The Dolphins cut loose two see a bit ci action wider the competition open to all owners Lyman Boosters fn'iHar names train past Su dome, 	 of 5.2 specified crafts. 
W Bowl glories: Running back Fred Willis and Ronnie Cole- Competition IS thit eighth

Slate Barbecue Mercury Morris was traded to man, Howton's darting run.didrict of the association will 
San Diego; safety Jake Scott sing backs, are both sidelined; begin at now on Sept. 25 and 10 	LONGWOOD - The Lyman 
was dealt to the Washington Willis with a shoulder separa. ajn. the following day. 	High Boosters Club are 
Redskins. 	 lion, Coleman with a sprained 	There will be no charge to scheduling a 	barbecue 

The Oilers, their runninghack ankle. 	 spectators at the lake front. 	Saturday at the school darting 
corps s.niy riddled by In- 	The Oilers, showing their old 	 at 6p.m., preceded by a pool 
Juries, went sboppingand caine losing form with a 04 dart in BaubaII S.rl.s 	party and followed by a dance 
op with Joe Dawkins from the exhibition play, also have had 	 that evening In the gym. 
New York Giants and Akio injury problems on defense. 	On Tap Sept. 3 	A deer will be roasted, and 
Taylor from Detroit. 	Defensive linemen Tody 	 barbecue tickets are $1 for 

	

The l)ilplñna, 4.0 In ezhlb&- SmIth,ElvinBetheaandCurley 	The Sanford Giants and students and $1.50 for adults. 
lion iiav. also have a rrltlenl QiIn mlI lad uWaIrl. 97-ft Sanford All-Stan will deter- 

- 

Injury situation mine the city championship 

I 
Veteran Mike iolen, two-year n ti 	 s.t Sept. 3-5 	In 	a 	best-of-five 
man Ernie Rhone and rookie But both Dolphin and oiler tournament 	at 	Sanford 
Kim Bohamper, a first-round quarterbacks are healthy. Memorial 

FridayThe 	 is at 
I LL.

__
: .- 

________________________ 7:30, with action the nest two 

Tampa Vs. Bears ... 

afternom starting at 1. If a 
fifth game is needed Monday. it 

_____ 

TAMPA (AP) - Larry see his first game action ftf The musical group, Sounds of 
_____ - 	Lawrence says his move to the Saturday 	lb. II 	(14) Pleasure, will perform before 

Tampa Bay Buccaneers Is li1 meet the Chicago Bears who and after the Saty and 
going from Quasimoto, the him- are 3-1 for their bed preseason (UIU1 gamea 

4 chinch, to a swashbuckling Er- start in 16 years. 
__________________ s-al Flynn BucsCoach John McKay says Eastorook Sets 

- 
- 	"I went from a Raider to a In will start veteran quarter- 

Buccaneer," says Lawrence, back Steve Spurrier and in a* Swimming Meet who came to Tampa a couple of second hail split duties between 
' 	

,.. weeks ago from Oakland. 1 backups Lawrence and Gary The 	Ea.stbrook 	Swim 
was tailing with someone about Valbuena, a former Dolphin. Association, located In South 

h that and I decided that a Buc- Starting for the Bears will be Seminole County off Lake 
'j cancer is Errol Flynn and a quarterback Bob Avellini and Howell Road, will hold a nine- 
i 	raider Li Quaslmoto." guard Noah Jackson, a former teem meet Saturday starting at 

- Lawrence Is getting ready to University 01 Tampa Spsirtan. 8 p.m. 

- - - 	

y, the ; . 
Y (1)5.40,1.00; 3. Issue (7) 4.10; 0 (4-

Merrill (6) 

	

 Houston Astros topped 	Diego 	

Mar League 	EIGHTH- 1. Double Steal Master 	 3.00; 0 (2-I) 	EIGHTH -1. Shoa Lee . 	
13-10,5.40; 2. Orb (4) 3.40 

After Au Bouts 	the Chicago Cuba, 5-3. (Bratmeri) (0) 3.00 2.60 7.20. 2. 
14.00; P (8.21 114111.11101 I ($2-I) $33.20; 	Joker; 3. Sansag. HImax; 1. Pare; 	P (44) AMERICAN LEAGUE 

"Nothing's going right," said 	 East 	 Surgery Time (1)4.604.00.3 	
31.51. 	

S. Robot*; I. Thomas Thomas; 7. Gr TENTH - 1. Vlder.Goros (7) Sl*kes 	Putter 	PENSACOLA (AP) 	- Perez. 	 W L Pct. 	
Ola (7) 1.20, Q (1$) $14.10, T (Si?) SEVENTH - I. Penrose Flue,' (3) S'.jn; $. 	

1100 620 440• 2 Bcb-Dl.g.i (4) 
S $90.00. T 	 33.10 17.007.20:3. MIa Moss (1) 5.20 	NINTH - I. Preach; 2. Cave"; 3. 740, 1.40; 3. Urart..Ovy (6) 3.10:0 Pensacola Beach millionaire 	"At least we're making them New York 	73 II .610 - Leaders 	NINTH- 1. Chief Mercedes 3.40; 3. Blue Jim (1) 3.00; 0 (1-3) Dams Eckert; 4. Picas Smo&ln; 3. (4.7) 3i.io P (7.4) 01.00; 00 (6.7) 

Baltimore 	61 60 .516 I1" Lou Pthakis said he would re- take longer," added Cincinnati Cleveland 	 .491 11 	
(Vllar) (2) 30.40 17.00 3.20, 2. Abei 50.10; P (3-1)27240; T (5 17) 36140: Snazzy Rocket; 6. Thousand; 1. Blue 

	

3903 	 JweI; I. Ex Parts. 	 ELEVENTH - I. OIdos.Psclna sume negotiations in New York Manager Sparky Anderson. 	DetroIt 	60 	.400 16 	Ameritan Leaws 	Hope (1) 10.60 1.40. 3. 001U Bogle 	EIGHTH - 1. John Brltz (1) 7.00 	TENTH - 1. Jack Tryon; 2. (3) 10.60, 540, 4.00; 2. Zubi4as$l II City today to purchase two Mu- 	But none of the PtiIls seemed Boston 	$9 61 .172 17 	BATTING (200 at bass)- One (1) 2.40. 0 (2.1) *74.20. r (24.7) 

Does 	8 	Job 	hammad All heavyweight much impressed by the fact 	 west 	 33 LeFlore. Des. .323; drew. 	TENTH- 1. Fearless Bob 3.00; 3. Jocasta (0) 3.00; 0 (1.3) Madds KrIstl; S. Petite PliWol. Win 3.20; 0(3.0)32.00; P(3S) 11400. 

Milwliee 	56 63 413 1$ 	McRae. Icc, .333: GBrett, xc. 5270.00. T 2:10.2 	 110 3.00; 2. Cory Allison (3) 6.60 Waysk$, Tansu; 3. Wee Mona;.4. (5) 40, 3.10: 3. Solana.Gor (4) 

hampionsh1p fights next year. that Philadelphia has beaten KIA City 	71 	- Mm. .321; Bo$tock, Mm. .310. 	(lhlees.ld) (0) 21.60 1140 1.00, 2. 24.10; P (IS) 70.30; 1 (13-0) 120.00 Jack: I. Nap's Johnny; S. Bold 	TWELFTH - 1. lsau.Wally (2) Pihakis, president cia local- the defending World Champs Oakland 	60 	. 	 RUNS-R.WPiite, 	NY, 	Si; Nancy* Bruce (2) 4.00 2.00, 3. Nelson 
31.61. 	 Admiral 

Mi,uujota 	63 63 .405 	Otis, KC, $3; Rivers. NY, 51; 	Way (7) 3.10, 0 (2-0) 524.00. T ($77) 	NINTH - i. High Bit (6) 16.00 7,10 	ELEVENTH- 1. Colonel Luck 	0.00.3.20.2.60: 2. Mutllll.ROdOffO(6) 
V 11.20, 3.00; 3. MarilMandiols (1) AKRON, Ohio (AP) - water awaiting off-fine al 	 ly.based investment corpo- more times than any other Na- Texas 	Si II .io 	LeFlore. Del. 00: G.reU, XC. $342.10, T 2:07.3 	 1.20:2. Onion (1) 3,406.40; 3. My Girl 2. Johnnle Merge; 3. Madani 400; Q (2-4) 33.10; P (7.4) 11040; 

	

Amiable Dan Sikes has turned and, by the luck of the draw, 	., 	 ration, said Wednesday his cor- tional League team this year. California 	35 73 433 fl• 70. 	
• 	 Peck (3) 5.00; 0 (16) 61.60; P (6.1) Printer: 4. Wright Elite; S. .Icblll'a 	.. - 

hlaputterhstoalethalweapon. began play after 	 poratlon has guaranteed $13.5 	It doesn't mean anything Chicago 	35 73 	 RUNS BATTED IN-L.May, 	TONIGHTSINTRIIS 

Thursday's Reselt 	6*1, 53; Chambllss, NY, 52; 	FIRST- I. Chatham Nic 
The 45-year-old veteran of the heavy rain 	f 	. 	 million for an All-Jimmy Young until the playoffs," said John- 	Kamas City 7, 	6. 	 KC. $2; Munson. (Stetson ), 2. Votes Choice (Han 

	

golfing wars gave further in. appeared. He also snastered the 	 in January of 1977 and for stone. 	 innings 	 NY, $1; Reiackson, BaI, SO. 	tiff), I. Buddy Hope (Vanaervortj 

dicatlon Thursday his "re- wet, undulating greens. 	 an All-George Foreman title 	Johnny Bench's two-run 	Only game 	 HITS-G.BretI. KC, 173; LeF. 	Dr. Ruff (R. Nestor) 3. Red CIa 

Today's Games 	lore, Des, 156; Rivers, NY. 152: (D'Amato), 6. Never Reneg 
vaxnped" putting stroke 	"My tour really started about 	

fight at the end of 1977. 	homer in the eighth Inning and 	Kanses City (Bird $131 . Carew, Mm. 152; Chambllss. 	 7. Evas Dream (Lake), I 
"These negotiations are sub- Dan Driessen's game.tyer in Boston (Jenkins liii), () 	NY. 150. 	 Our Favor (Kimball) 

	

given him new life by PuuPng 
the tlmsofthekemper Open at 	ject to All's whining against the ninthwlpedouta4.Jpj 	Texas (Perry 1210) at BaltI- 	DOUBLES-Otis, 	KC, 	: 	SECOND- I. Kingly No out a six-under-par 66 for a one. Charlotte  (in mnld.Jwie)," Sikes more (Palmer 1711), (n) 	McRae, KC. 30: Rivers, NY, (Bratman), 2. Winning Angel (R stroke lead after the first round 

of the 	
noted after explaining that a 	 Worton," said Pthakls of lead built on a two-run shot by 	MUWUO,I (Got: 10.12) 	21; G.Bru$t. KC. 27; Carty, Cl.. Regur), 3. Adios Duchess (m 

Classi 	 severe cue ci liii and then 	
the Sept. 23 title fight. "Now, If Greg Lixzlnski during a three- Cleveland (Brown 79), (n) 	24; Rudi, Oak. . 	 Crank), 4. Borers Pride (Britten) 

	

Pulled muscle forced him out of 	
ij he loses, then of course the rum sixth. 	 Chicago (Kravec 0.1) as Mil. 	TRIPLES-O Brett, KC, 12; 	Loco Legs (Serbes)6. M.srolin 

" 	guarantee will drop down. 	Astros 5, Cubs 3 	wauk.e (Slaton 1310), (n) 	Garner. Oak, 12; Carew, Mn, Dusty (bridges)?. Yegua (C 
New York (Hunter 14.12) at 	LeFlor,, Des, I; Bumbry, Ihlenleld) 0. Star Studen Sikes towel the 7,106-yard much early competition. 	 . 	 That's what we want to discuss 	JR. Richard hit his first California (Tanana 149), (fl) 	

Bal, 1; Paquette, 	, I. 	 (DAmato) 
North course at Firestone 	"i used the time at home to 	In New York. 	 home rum of the season and 	Deti'OiI (Ruhle 7.0) at Oak. 	HOME RUNS-Bando. Oak, 	THIRD- I. Lilly Blue Chit 

4-,i---% - 

Sahsrday's Games 	6*1. 22; G.Nettles, NY, 22; 	- Decatur Boy (Bridges), 1. Aloe ": 	' 	 -. .. 	 stroKIng In six birdla stocky non-practicing attorney 	- he does lose, the other fights are day and Bill Madlock to pitch a 	Kansas C$y at Boston 	Hendrick. Cie. 20. 	 (K urt:worth ) • S. Stars Shlek 

	

-- 	. 	 - 	 - 	 Cowdry Club In a scintillating revamp my putting style," the 	 We hope that All wins, but if survived homers by Rick Moo- land (Abbott 2-3), (fl) 	 24; L.May, 6*1, 23; ReJackson, (Jefferson), 2. Special Joe (Taylor) 

11 	 (Hobbs), 4. Matilda Lobel along the way. 	 explaIned. "1 had what Is called 	' still tchedulled to go on and the six-hitter and lift the Astros 	OefPoIt at O*tand 	 Natl.aal League 	(Adams), - 1. 	Pr.varlcatoi 

	

That placed him one stroke a long patting stroke, which 	' 	 negotiations are not contingent past the Cubs. Jose Cruz also 	Texas at Baltimore, (n) 	BATTING (300 at bets)- (Provost), 0. Clever Trip (Van Minnesota at Cleveland, (n) 	Johnstone, Phi, .316; MadiOck, devente,') 

	

ahead of Don Iverson, Mike gets tougher to work with as 	on his winning." 	 homes-ed for Houston. 	Chicago at Milwaukee, (fl) 	Chi, .337; Morgan, din, .333; 	FOURTH- I. Wantawmn Easi McCullough, Fuzzy Zoeller, Ed you get older. 	 . Ile said his meeting todsy will 	Royals 7, Red Soil 	New York at California. (n) 	Griffey, Cm, .3)1; G.Maddox, (Shell).?. Dea Frisky (FillipellI). 3 Sneed and Bobby Wadklna. Six 
others were right behind at g 	"I changed that to a short 	' 	be with All's manager, Herbert 	Kansas City's Hal Mcflae tied 	Su.daYs Games 	Plum. .331. 	 Twin Jays (Stetson), 4. Irene Vc 

	

Including Jim Colbert, who won compact stroke where you hit 	Muhammad; Bob Arum, the game with a two-out, three- 	
Kansas City at Boston 	 RUNS-Rose, Cm , 107; Mor. (Aldrich). S. My Tawni (Lake). 6 Texas at Baltimore 	 gan, din. OS; Grift,y, din, 97; Gl,noua Duke (Hobbs, 7. Maurice the last American Golf Classic 	bet' quickly and keep 	 president 	of 	.Top-Rank rum homer In the ninth, then 	Minnesota at Cleveland 	Schmidt, Phi, 03; Monday, Chi, Edward (Bereznak), 0. Westerr Productions Inc., and attorneys Jim Wohlford's sidgie scored 	Chicago at Milwaukee 	SI. 	 Scott (Bourgeois) 
New York at California 	 R U N S 	BATTED 	IN- 	FIFTH- I. Slick Bullet 

in 1974. 	 he added "Before that, 	 for both sides. 	 BobStinson to win It in the 15th. 	Detroit at Oakland 	 G.Fostec, din. 110; Morgan, (Fillipelli), 7. Hazel Nut (Petersen). 
was consistently hitting the ball In all, 43 golfers EIIII*hed Im- to the left of the hole. 	 Ciru. 92; Schmidt, Phi, $4; Lu. 3. Fargo Mark (ScPuolIe,'), 4. Scotch NOTHING LIKE A FREE RIDE 	 des- par on the lesser known of 	"me change has made a 	 :inski, Phi, 03; Watson, Htn, 77. Snip (D.Nfltor).5. George Way (R 

HITS-Rose, Cm. 143; Monte- Regur), 6. Moon Time (M. Crank). 
net. All, 137; Buckner, LA, 	. 1. Michele Eden Ii. Neely) I. Seminole High gridders give assistant coach Roger South cowse has gained fame ug and it's made me feel like Garvey. LA, 137; G.Fosler, Cm, Superficial (Johnson). 

the two Firestone courses. 	world of difference In my put. 	

'' Connors, Borg Weir'j, 	DOUBLES-Joiunstona, Phi. Lady Byrd Spartan (Lake), 3. Sam 

Beathard a "free ride" on the blocking sled in In many major tournaments as 149. 	 SIXTH- I. T.J.O. (Dyoraceli), 7. practice Thursday. Seminole Is working toward a "The Monster," 	 playing golf again," Sikes said 
with a wide smile. 	 W 

33 ; 	Mad 10 C k, 	Chi, 	31; Drucker (No Driver), 4. Flukey Sept. 2 jamboree appearance at West Orange, and first regular tour event for the 

North 
shorter and wetter 	SikescUtreiitlydajldagoth on 	 G.Maddox. Phi, 20; ii. Pgh, Luke (Fagal, S. Frisky Donna (F. the regular season opener Sept. 10 at Port Orange North course. 	 the PGA money list for the year 	;.'4 	• 	I 29; Simmons, SIL. . 	 lhlenfeld), 6. Lone Ranger 

10 
 TRIPLES-Q,Cath, Phi, $0; (Provost). 7. Taylors Farvel .1 

Geronimo. CIn, 10; Tyson, SIL. (Bridges), I. Mindy Nib (Rau). 
Spruce Creek.  Sikes avoided the 53 acres of with $18,797. First prize In 	 - 

I( Kill bards 1\ dva n c es tournament Is $40,000. - 9; W.Davis, SD, 9; D.Parker, 	SEVENTH- I. 6*nnas Baby IR. 

	

Zoeller, Sneed and Iverson, 	 HOME RUNS-Kingman, NY. Birdie 6*e Bright (Rusin), 1. Mr. 
Pgh. I; Steett, PQh, • 	 Neely).?. Par Lady J. (Deason), 3. 

although 	longshots, 	are 	 32; Schmidt. Phi. 32; G,Foster, Badeve (Dvorac,li). S. Miss Pattie 

	

familiar names to followers of 	;-s 	By The Associated Press 	$125,000 tourney at Brookline, he's won his last three towns- Cm. 70; Morgan. Cm, 23; Mon. Brooke (Grimes), 6. Stonegale 
Pro golf. 	 Jimmy Connors and Bjorn Mass. Connors had rallied past ments. 	 d, Chi, 23 	 Sharp (Patterson). 7. Mario (A. 

Clark), S. Sharp Cricket (Roy). Borg, one-two in the rankings at unseeded Jirl Hrebec of (ech- 	Borg lost J ust seven points in EIGHTH- 1, Jermy (Grimes), 2. Dan Sikes 333S-4 	' 	the U.S Pro Tennis cham- oslovakia 24,6-2,6-3, then Borg breezing through an 18-minute Pro Football 	Skippy Lee (Kurtzworth). 3. Argo Don Iverson 	 34.33-V 
Bobby W$dklns 	 . 

. 	pionshipa, continued to win squelched 15th-ranked Ross first 	. 	 Anaus (SeEders), 1 Grey Bill 
NFL Eshibitlons Mike McCullough 	 ' • 	Thursday. It was difficult as Case of Australia 6-0, 5-7, 6-3. 	Also entering the quarterti- 	$atvrda's Games Ed Sneed 	 u-" 	 one-two-three. 	 "I've said it a thousand times nals at the Longwood Cricket Washington at New York Fully Zoeller 	 33.fl-7 

Gary McCord 	 . 	 Both the top-seeded Connors and I'll say it again: every- Club were fifth-ranked Adriano Jeh. (n) 
Baltimore at Atlanta. (n) Jerry McGee 	

I AIR CONDITIONER 	' 
33-15-45 

	

and second-setded Borg - win- body's good these days and if Panalta of Italy, who topped 	Chicago at Tampa Bay, ('I 	~ 	Went To 

- COOL WITH 
Jim Colbeqt 	 33 35-4 	- 	ncr of the event the last two you beat somebody 2.1, you're Australia's Mark F.dmonson, 6- 	Denver at St. Louis. (n) 
Gil Morgan 	 33-35--45 New York Giants at Green 

Roy Pace 	 34 34-'i 	 years in a row - were extended lucky to win 2.1," Connors in- 2, 6-3, and sixth-seeded Raid 	Detroit at Kansas City. In) 	__________________________ 

George deWe 	 to three sets before advancing sisted. Connors' "luck" has Ramirez of Mexico, who bested Bay. (n) 	 t!i4rnera1F' ) 	nr Joe Porter 	 69 	' 	 to the quarter-f inals of the been strong In recent weeks: 	Patriclo Cornejo 6-4 in the first 	Philadelphia 	at 	Minnesota, 
Mark Hayes 	 3534

a. 
	 - 	 set before the Chilean was 

Eddie Pearce 	 '36-33--49 	 _________________________ 
Ray Floyd 	 35-34--49 	

Cincinnati at New Orleans, , CeniraLl Air Conditioning forced to retire with a pulled leg 
David Graham 	

. 'Kicks Vse Toronto,, 	muscle. 	 Pittsburgh at Dallas. MikeMorley 	 36-34-?p national TV 	 PLUMBING Chi Chi Rodriguez 	313370 	
: 	

At the Tennis Weeks Open In 	Miami at Houston, (n) 	 I WALL HEATING. INC. J C. . Snood 	 3733-70 

	

South Orange, N.J., Dr. Renee 	Buffalo at Los Angeles, ( n ) 1007 Sanford Ave. 322-6S62 I Dave Stockton 	 NASL Title At Stake Richards continued to struggle 	5uis Games Tom Watson 	 3335-70 	:' 	 ______________________ 
Oakland at San Frencltco - Tommy Aaron 

Jerry Pale 	 3434. 70 	
Onward in the women's half of national TV 

	

the tournament. The 42-year- 	San Diego at Seattle BLOOMINGTON, Minn. team I've ever seen in this old transsexual eye surgeon 	di$ Oame,, 	I 
Fred Marti 	 37.33-.7Q 	(APt - The new kid on the Ipiwt." Andy North 	 a 

rc_
___ H 	CHICAGO (A?) -- The Mid- 01 the 1975 campaigo - they 	Oklahoma, upset only by tum1ng to one 01the nation'sop 	Unless Ohio State can do a only to Ohio State and Okla- head Purdue's hopes. The Bo 	Courtney Snyder and North- 

.. 	 Oklahoma Seeks The d Strato ht Na is f.-r 	 . 	
. 	 ir 	 tiona 	I .'. 	 I Gred Title 

iFourth uS Series) 	the season - Ohio Stale topped Browner and Willie Fry and 	Always tough on defense, Ne- Iowa State don't figure In the 	Michigan, with one of its 	Quarterback Mark Vitali and proved teams. I 	 - 	The A.'tsnciated Press poll most inch I other Bradley. 	braska has eight darters re- conference race. 	 youngest teams in years, lost running back Scott Dierking 	Indiana has a great rwuJuer In 
.1 I

lancts haye dumunaled the na- have managed to dub their toes Kansas last season but a winner offensive units Including quick rebuilding job In the homa last year. The Wolverines erTflakers will make up for size western has runnfs;', 	 - LIQUI Cdleglule foltall duun- in the bmi garntis when the over MieNgan in the Orange quarterback Vince Ferragamoo backlield - and there is no are loaded, with quarterback with speed and quickness. 	
ing back Greg 

W i 
pluz.iiilp thruu, the l9'1, with national championships are Bowl, has lost heavily. Gone are and tailback Monte Anthony. reason to believe It cannot be Rick Leach having a year of 	Tom Dungy has become the ton. 

Boykin and end Scott yelving. 
one exceggktn, i,nd thee I no decided. 	 the Selmon brothers, Leroy and 	Kansas could be a factor 	done - Michigan could capture experience and Rob Lytle ready 	passing quarterback in the 	Wisconsin fell apart last year 

	

____ 	

the Big Ten title and the guar- to rum with the beet of 
than. Big Ten and will head avr 	and wWbe without Billy March 

reason to belitve it ça.irct hap' - Not since Ohio State finished Dewey, from the 
Sooners' the Big Eight. Th

e Jayhawks, anteed trip to the Rose Bowl. Calvin O'Neal and Greg Morton team at Minnesota. They say and Iowa is In another rebuild- 

	

_____ 	 pen again. 	- 	 on top In 116$ has a Big Ten ru ed defense. 	
who surprised Oklahoma 	

Ohio State lost two-time Hei 	anchor a tough Wolverine you can't win by passing in 	1 year. 

Can Oklahoaia make it thre. team "on the national title. 	Oklahoma also lost running 
last year, have quarterback man Trophy winner As-tine 

defense. 	
Big Ten, but Dungy has an 

	

____ 	 straight nigiorial tit1s or will 	If the Mtdland again provide beck Joe WashingtOn and regu- 
Nolan Cromwell, the Big 

Griffin, the first 5,000-yard 	U anyone can challenge Chlo excellent pair ci receivers in 	Miami of Ohio will be seeking 

' 	Nebraska ausr,ert itself lii the the national champion, it will be lar quarterback Steve Davis. 
Eight's leading rusher and top rusher In major college history, State and Michigan supremacy Ron Ku

llas and Mike Jones. 	a fourth straight MId.Amerjcan 

	

____ 	 Big Eight' -.Nbeia won In one of five shocis - 0th. But the Sooners, like other ma- 
player back again along with ____ 	 1970 and 1971. Ok,lahoma Ia 1974, - bom, Nebraska, Notre Dame, jor powers, have li

ttle trouble halfback Laverne 	 along with quarterback Corn- in the Big Ten - the two have 	 Conference title but the Red- 

	

______ 	

- and 1975. 	 Miehigun or Ohio State. Nobody recruiting top talent and must 	 elius Greene and wingback won or shared the conference 	Illinois can hold Its own on s
kins will have to battle off the 

In between, -Southern Caiifor' else figures. 	 be considered for the Big Eight 	Oklahoma State has 17 dart- Brian Baidinagel. 	 title for the past eIght years - It defense with the likes of John likes of Bowling Green, Ball 11 ala stepped L's for the title in  Notre Dame can look forward and national thmplonsldps era returning and could be the 	But Coach Woody Hayes - will be Purdue, Minnesota or DiFeliciantlo and Dean March State and Central Michigan. 
1972 and Notre Dame took it to rttunulng to the Top 10 this 	Nebraska appears ready to dark horse of the league. MIs- who often has warned, "Don't possibly Illinois. 	 up front and linebackers Scott back to the Midwest in 1973. - year. The lrrh are loaded with step out front in the Big Eight. soirl has 15 st.rters back but a get caught without a fullback" 	Michigan State, despite Studwell and John Sullivan. of. 	Tulsa again figures to be the 

	

_____________ 	 Then there is the Big 'ren, line running backs and Rick The Cornbuskers won 10 tough schedule will be the un- - has massive Pete Johnson to NCAA restrictions for recruit- tense will be a problem unless power in the Missouri Valley dominated by Ohio State and 1ager and Joe Montana will straight Last year before falling doing of the Tigers. 	rebuild around. 	 slug violations, still has talent quarterback Kurt Ste Steger can with New Mexico State and ' 	Michigan. Althougi these two 	tUe for the quarterback spot. to Oklahoma .'aid then losing to 	Colorado Lost heavily through 	Ohio State again has an awe- her of players are Ineligible to take charge. 	 West Texas State providing the powerhouses are consistently Eight otarters return on de- Arizona State 17-14 in the Fiesta graduaticn and will rely on un- some defense to go with the play in certain games Including 	Indiana and Northwestern strongest challenges. - 	 - 	ranked 	t49 )0dur 	tense including ends Ross- Bowl. 	 tried talent. Kansas State 	kicklr4 game ofToInsklarzrny. 	cpnrstOhio. are Looking forward to tin- 
:t 
	- 	 . 	 . 	 , 	

. 	 (Neil: National uUook) 

block in the North American Minnesota 	heads 	into 	the (ruin Newxiit 	Beach, Calif., 
NOW 	!'J'!1U 	IT 

Soccer League has taken on all championship gamç, with 	c- bested 	29-year-old 	Kathy 
4. "corners 	this 	season 	and tories In 10 of its last 11 games. Hartei- of Seal Beach, Calif., 6- Harness Racing 

disposed of them In orderly "We used our speed in the 4, 7.6 In a mistake-filed match 
fashion first half to wear down San Jose to reach the semifinals. SEMINOLE 

"Now there's only one more and in the second half we hUe Nastase of Romania, top THURSDAY'S RESULTS 

opponent to look forward to," played at our normal pace," seeded in the m en's portion of 
FIRST- 1. 	Scott 	Scott 	(Xwtt 

. 
said Minnesota 	Kicks Coach said Goodwin. 	'This 	learn event, scored a rain-delayed 

worth) (2) 3502 20300, 2. Mlchianathe Chief 	S 	2 402 50. 3. Rebel I Guy (4) 
Freddie 	Goodwin, 	looking doesn't play as individuals, ,M l.6.fi-3 victory over fouithseed 400,13(25) *7.40. 	2:11:2. 

ahead to Saturday's nationally as a unit of people playing to- Vijay Armitraj in moving on to 
,i SECOND- I. FIaeys Boy (lake 

(3) 	23.00 	io 	2 	Miss 	Bar 
televised Soccer Bowl contest televised  gether." the 5(5111.5. 	

- 

, 

(1) 	4.60 	220. 	3. 	Rusty 
against Toronto for the NASI. One of those people, midliel- Dr. Richards, who will face 

Paint (0) 1.20, 13 (34) $76 10, T (3-1 

';title at the Seattle Kingdome. der Ace Ntsolengoe, is consid. Lea Antonopolls of Glendora, 
all) 	$310 60. 	D. 	D. 	(2 3) 	$91 20; 
212:1. 

The Kicks whipped San Jose ered doubtful (or the title game Calif., on Saturday, discussed THIRD- 	1 	Ocala 	Bonny 
31 	in 	the 	NA-91. 	semifinals because of a pulled groin suE- the continuous pressure she has (Aldrich) (1) 5.60240 240. 2 Deana 

Wednesday 	night 	before 	a fered in the San Jose game. faced since entering the event. 
A (7) 2.202.20. 3r Daytonas Terrl (6) 
310. 13 (3 1) 1560. 	T 	(376 1.62.10. 

throng of 49,572 wildly.chcerig "If I 	can 	possibly 	play, 	I "If I lose, they'll just say I 1.33:2 
hometown lJfl. uuill," 	said 	Ntsokgnoe, 	who was a flash in the pan and not FOURTH- I. 	John L 	Purdue 

We're going to Seattle to scored one of Minnesota's goals worth all the fuss. If I win,Real 
(Vandventen) (4) 340 2 00 2* 2 

Blast (i) 4.70 240, 3. Thorpes 
win," said Goodwin, who nor- before being Injured, they'll say, 'She has this Ire- Chomp (5). Q (I 1) 	13 (II) 113.00. T 
mally shies away from such The rest of the Kicks player-, meridoua advantage; we were (1-1l) $51 N. r 	i_ IS. , 

statcment.s. 	'Thi.s team has a are expected to be ready in. tight in the first p!ace.' Either 

	

FIFTH- I, 	Alwleifry 	Hanover 
(Bridges) 	(5) 	300 	2.00 	220. 	7 tot of character." 

F. eluding fullback Ron Weinter, way, Icome out of this a loser in Galavant I') 9.607 so. 1 Ctiytiaven 
San Jose Coach Cabbo Gay. who missed the semifinal game that sense," she said. PiOflf (1)7 Y. 13 (5 7) 117.00. 1 (5- 

nc, who has been in the NASL because of a hamstring pull. In Federation Cup play 11 11) Si) 10, 2.09 .2 

sines? it begin 10 years ago, was "When we don't have It, we Philadelphia, the United States 
SIXTH-i. Chance W 	(Bridges) 

(SI 3.203.1034 2. Rocky Dominion 
impressed with Minnesota's chase 	It, 	light 	for 	It," 	said learn advanced to the quarter. Hubby 	Changer (3) 
semifinal showing. 

"They 	didn't 	give 	us 	a 
Goodwin. "Now we've gotten to 
the finals. 	There's 

finals when Rothe Casais and 36013 (30) 1)500 T 	(Si-?) $3560. 
210 

only one Billie Jean King recoded vic- SEVENTH-I. Olks Firit (Pleely) 
11 Chance," ',a.d Gays-ic. 	"They more opponent to look forward tories over their Yugoslavian (5)3003 203.60. 2 Ocala Butler (I) 

played *s weIrn.a wit as any ton". 	- opponents. Il 00 5.30, 3. Mud log (2? 11.$, 13 (1. 
1)51370, T (I (-2) $3$3 10; T 2.12-3 
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C&ENDAR TELEVISION LISTINGS 

-.4 II 
Friday 01IvMaiaiiwda 

OHOSTBUSTERS : frdataian Grwt NILE COW. YOUR SHOW OF 
NFL ACTION Michigan 400 NASCAR, (I) LAWRENCE WELK SHOWS 

SATURD*v. Evening 
possible 

 100 
CI) 

(7) SPIN CONT. 
(I) COO BALL COUPLE 

Brooklyn.  
Power Boat Association's 

si 	IR) 
73D 

STEVE ALLEN LAUGH 
BACK 

urn W. First SL 
IMIbeTT AA-doses .Sp.m.. AscenJon Lutheran 

Boo 
_____ 

THE IJM0HT 
SPECIAL- ilYris Mt 

24 MISTER ROGERS 
PE1OHBOIOOD i 

Gold O.v 	h'Wi race, 
(toIL Mt 

(I) LAST OFTHE WILD 
(4)MA G AZINE        

1000 
(4) 	(1) DIAHAMII CAR. I1iurti. 

FAMILY ftfffl 

	

guest PL 	Pudim... Ni- 

	

k&U 	m. Elvin Afternoon 
24 MY FAVORITE MARTIAN F0UR1CAMPAI0N 75 ROLL SHOW G: Marvin 

F.lephut St4e 
picnic

(nner, sponsored b 
C!) ZOOM 

Grose, Lm 
Diller.

Fivy 
CD NILE CONT. 

Sanford Women's Republican clith, 4 to 7pm. at 
Central Florida Zoological Put, iC 

0 BLACK PERSPECTIVE Pdrscn me CaN 	vmaa 
Sw Flit P.1ii FN. 

1200 
(2) BONANZA (R) 
(72) NILE CONT. 

(2) CANDID CAMERA 
44 THE GOODIES 

1111.w 
CL CL CL 0 NEWS 

TIthtS available from 
any member. 24 MV FAVORITE MARTIAN - 

(2) ( 	TiEJETSONS (I) WIDE WORLD OF 1)E BEST 	STEvQ 
(4) 	CL VALLEY OF THE SPORTS' EVSJ ALLEN 

BaNeichssl fashion show sponsored by Teen 
(2) 0 NBC NEWS __P00E5THECO- IT 

DINOSAURS dud. 
S 	ESTLIPG 

the Little League (2) (?2)NBC MOVIE: L 
." 	Mi. 

44 MONTY PYTHON'S 

Board, 1:30 p.m., Burdine's, Fashion Square. 
 CBS PEWS 

1 DREAM OF 
ix CD sP*IccIff. por  

..tws %i5i Ssflsu. 'm- 
Cur DuIlsa 	Suzanne 

FLYING CIRCUS 
24 NNE-CWI of dii 

MIdFI.,Ida Slaglas, 9 p.m., dancing at Rainbow 

_ 

OR1 
____ 

CD FLORIDAR 
(I) *ac PEWS 

(. 4) LATE NEWS 
5 	 ESPA 

(I) LOST SAUCER 
44 	PEOPLE _ (2) yAaN 

0 CONSUMER SURVIVAL 
flS&hKh. 	 novel On 	novel 
about 	 01 

____- 	Broncle 	Marshall, 
Alan Pd,. I S42 C.guy u 

• Ranch. 21 ZOOM 
(2) DALYDEVOTINAL 

II 
_  

12x 
KITiR) fr1sh4mrkwi COpS Ni New owMenyloinitteConedioneir 

44 RINTWIT1N NASHVILLE ON THE York City. (Ft) forcealwk but prow their 
t SUNDAY, AUGUST 

MIdThrid 	SlIes, New &nyrna Bach. Meet (2) TOTEU.flElTUfll Saturday 
CL (I) FAT ALBERT AND 530 (I) ITS TOUGH TO MAKE 1110 

volmd Tony and Joe's. • THECOSBYKIOS 24 BLACK PERSPECTIVE IT IN THIS LEAGUE: CIThIU 
UD CONCENTRATION 

MOInInQ 
(I) 	A M E R I C A N 

OSTANG 
ON THE PEWS 000wratery an .tis 	a . (4) MOVIE_"Moldkiss."Pa o 

TUAY, AUGUST31 S HOGANS PEACES 
24 SCIEPICE FICTION THE- -. 

P'° iooltjsa .-ick  0' Donald RS 
3 
c 

Formfar 	 k Couty CmI. 	utlàte,, 
30 Pm., Genevaim 	 iycRop, 

(7) FEEDBACK 
(I) UNTAMED WORLD 

600 
CI) GRRLMA.M*C ATER 	' 

too 
Evening 44 	MOVIE: 'Invisible 

SSs 	PtirqPvey Sogwt, 

itiwt 	i. comae 
book vsnion of James Bond 

__U,I( HEEHAW flIFWfl 
Yç, Ois 	a,. 

630 
(4) ACROSS THE FENCE CL (4) SOUL TRAIN 600 IMiIfl working for American in- 

WEDNDAY, SEflEMIEii I 44 SENIOR SCENE (I) SUMMER sasr (L) CBS CHILDREN'S FILM  2) NEWS  
_____ COII Oil 	oI )lfl0 b 

(I) MOVIE: 	Sony, Wrong 
13 Vegetable Garden Wwkshsp, 10 am, to noon, 

(*fl1flUflIt7 Calming Center, 504 E. Celery Ave., 
S STAR TRIEK 

710 
656 

(2) DALY DEVOTIONAL 

FESTIVAL 
44 THE PROTECTORS CD 

S WILD. WILD WEST 
NILE 

straight, 	F MINCling 	boom 
,, r, Wrong Number." Bvbara 

Stw)dI, 	&st 	Laice.tsr. 
ti 
o 

conducted b7 Extension Agent Reginald  Id Brown. CELEBRITY 01) DAILY 	)RO 
LIVING  

*30 
TARZAN 

44 	LIp ax 
(4) 	Cl) PlAN THE TER. (86W) 1041. Dsrks an 	m- I jc psr,s 

(4) BOBBY VIPITON 24 WALL STREET WEEK 
44 WAThE TAYLER SHOW 

630 AISLE. Comedyesitis about
b 

anowitIemrsaplb,Tudsr, 
sign- 

ti 
THURSDAY, SEFTEMER 2 (I) NY GRIFFITH SHOW CI) ACROSS THE FENCE pws me wce au 	IieMuisur 	a , 

on help. Vegetable Gaz*a Wathbsp, 10 am, to now. S Hoaaxspcw)s (4) ARTHtiRANG(X)L 44 MOVE: "in Society." 
bottari Coateito. 19J4. 	. (I) CBSNEWS Moscow hotel and the 

11-45 
i. m.-Aty Conning(IALV 	Ce 	Ave., Snfe'l 	, j) -. 

ç 	.' 	... 
dli0i5 c1 

ABC NEWS 
conducted by Extension Agent Reguwid Brown. SCA&UES éAt 8flkT (H) Cf 	ft! 1 SPACE: IwE 

14 MERICAN WONI 	- 
ht 	F 	rps in.* vr" 

(I) 	__ bars of society crowd 
(7) PW 	Sides. six 1ias. 

o FR1DAY,S1EM5FJ3 SON: Lamont suggests 
Go- 

710 (2) (2) BASEBALL Towns 
TIM (R) 
44 ANIMAL WORLD 

657 
(23 	(2) NBC PEWS UP- 

(I) LOCAL NEWS 
*215 

11 
Free demustratles canaft dais, 10 am, to noon 

CiuflUfllty Canning Center, 504 E. Celery Ave., Sanford, 
anw,e to t- 	solve 
Frids back alrat (A) 

(I) I DREAM OF JEANNIE 
(1) it.ai oLo€moi- 

to he sirotmoact 
(4)wtLDuFE THEATER 

7:00 
(2) FLORIDA'S WATCHING 

DATE 
°° 

(I) MOVE: "Gl 	Jackie 
Gleason. Katherine Kath. 

COfldUCtSd by Mrs. Laura Clark. (.4) 	CL CBs REPorr3 TERS (4) BLACK EXPERIENCE (4) AGRONSKY AND co. (.4) 	(1) 	WRY TYLER I On Tale of a dad ntis and 
lbs Settling of Sw F-14. WGWS ISLAND (73 NILE CONT. Cl) PEE RAW MOORE SHOW a young gid Ni Paris. 	-. 

Sanford Is New Home 
For Exchange Student 

Sale  2.80 
Rig. 3.50. Lace cup Jr 
Intimate Bra of poly-
ester and nylon/ 
spapdex. 32-36A, 
32-388,C. 

Living Is Cheaper - 

Orlando Ideal VVQ%4M  
IvWs, lferaM Sauteed, Fl. 	Friday, Ae. 27, 1974-I9 

Retirement Spot 
- 

Uyou are at or near retirement age you may waist to consider 	The cheapest cities for retired couples in the rndwnn of In in Orlando, becau living cods here for retired couples are were Atlanta and Baton Rouge 
The most expensive cities for retired couples' coda were 

among am lowed - at all leveh - for major meftwim are", 
according to estimates released by Brunswick A. Bagdon, 

H&I'Vord, Cam, and New York it ft low" kM and Bodon and reajonal commissioner for the Bureau of Labor Mathtilm, U.S. New York at the intermedilik and higher levels. Depsrtment of Labor, in Atlanta. Lad autism, a retired couple 	For all U.S. metropolitan areas, the average was $4,501 at the in Orlando would have required $4,373 for living e'a-.AIaIs at 	
higher budget the lower, $464 at the h*ermediate and ElI at the lower level, $,014 at the intermediate level and NJI$ at the level. higher budget level. 	

The report defines a retired couple as a hiubund, age 46 or 
Compared to estimated living costs elsewhere, Orlando's over, and his wife; they are seIfmçperting, living 

	p indeendently cods at the lower budget level ranked 26th out of the 30 areas in thielir own house, in reasonably good boo and able to take care sirveyecL At the intermediate level, Orlando ranked 33rd and at of themselves. The budgets illustrate three different levels of On higher level 36th. At the Now level only Atlanta and Baton living and provide for different specified types and amounts of Rouge had lower costs. 	
goods and services. 

It  

Rig. $4. Seamless low 
plunge bra of nylon/ 
spandex: fiberfill 
lining. 32-36A, 32-388,C. 

 

Women's panties. 

.. 

Aida Bowman d!!cUc 
imcrIn Fleid Service 

Cain 

We agreed. 
Although a number of 

students on a variety of 
exchange programs spend 
time In Sanford, Hans Ole 
is the first American Field 
Service (AFS) scholar to 
do so, according to the 
records of Alda Bowman, Sale 1.03 

story belth 	the U.S. (I HOTFUOGE 24 MASTERPIECE 	pi S MOVIE: TUk Force" (4) NFL PRE SEASON - 	1210 
IrOvOrI1101 	Iwo 	billion 	dollar 8.1 00 TEA (A) Guy Cooper, Jan. Wy#A FOOTBALL: Pittsburgh vs (2) PEOPLE. Sea Ch. 12. 
s.jisr bontm sals to hn is C2)(2) EkERGENCY PLUS 230 1940. Novel officer flis for Dallas. 1*30 pm., carried on a de- 

lT*iid. kidizd is an 	i. FO (4) 	CL NASL (socc appropriations for cwisrs Ni 0:30 loyed Wa. 
Is wiew about me -,... deal  (4) ThEFUNTSTCPE5 CHAMPIONSHIP: Mario the face of heavy Air Fuce (4) 	CI) BOB PE'M'iART DON KIASHNERS 
with His _ 	____ (I) vcLEs AND BAmm lade gives the play by opposiltion. SHOW ROCK CONCERT 

community, or to said a 
local student overseas. In 
Hans' case, he had already 
been accepted by the AFS 
program, the Forbes 
family had already in-
dicated their desire to have 
Hans stay with them. 
There wasn't time to 
organize a local AFS 
chspter before he arrived, 

Mrs. Bowman, with the 
help of Sanford resident 
Stephanie Cain, Li 
currently working on 
forming a chapter. Its 
purposelato bring in. 
dividuals together to share 
an international cx. 
perlence. The chapter also 
involves the student in the 
life of the community, 
provides guidance to the 
family of the student and 
gives the school corn-
.Inun!' hck1ng. Th 

zunda (or a 
scholarship pool so that 
local and overseas students 
at all economic levels can 
participate, and it screens 
families to host students 
and candidates to send 
abroad. 

Persons Interested in 
forming an AFS chapter In 
Sanford, or for more In-
formation, call 3-5la0. 

- L - 
, .- 

; 
'':. 

. 

AV 

 
'4. 

formtlug - 	oal 
chapter wIth Stephanie 

AFS field representative in 
Central Florida, 

His arrival, she said, was 
'putting the cart before the 

horse, in a way. 
"Generally,a local chapter 
of the AFS Is formed to 
raise money to either bring 
a foreign student to its 

iwza Pahlavi, Sw Th5'NG KONG PHOOEY 
pity. 	seune, Week
(7) ;_. 

S MOVIE : A Covsiw* wIth 24 SESAME STREET (A) 
NILE CONT. 

CI) 	CHAMPIONSHIP 
Death. 	George Mahails, am 

CI) (W JOSE NC THE 
WRESTING 

Laura Devon. Concerned PUSSYCATS 3:00 Young Judge is Nwdvsd Ni a (I) BUGS 	jjy S MOVIES: 'Attack of di. 

nOOwM 
(Binvu 	an9 5* Ni- 

or 	ili of an ac- 
p 	p,jp 
(7) SPIN CONT. 

Pibiters." 1969. 
SECOND FILM: "Attack ol5* *ed murderer. 

(7) 	44  WASHINGTON 
(I) TOM NC JERRY NC Gail Locus." 	Ken Oid 

WEEK IN REVIEW 
7'LI GRAPE APE 5H Yvette Vtdiers. 1960. 

(I) DONNY AND M 9.w- 
(2) (2) THE SECRET LIFE 

(7) pJU CONT. 
14 UPSTAIRS, DOWN. MONO SHOW: Guests: 

44 MOVE " vs wa., 	Rakjn.. 

STAIRS (A) Gabriel Kian Rai 	, 

W
NFL 

O 
XIIONSI*' 35 MOVE "Msc Serpent." Pad L>Id.. (A) 

1963. $orsen 	story of 
Ffobevl Stack. Cohen Gay. 

GAMES: Minnesota VIdn 310 
(71) NILE CONT. 

c 	spvi cc,jr. CE) MERICAN GOLF CtAS- 
lonshy siMs ai 	fighting t!.* 

,Jc 	cyp SIC: Live, U*d minI of play. 

bar. ( 

ppjfl.i 

Akfon. Ch.. 

830 
(2) 	(2) CHICO AND THE (2) 	(11) 	THE PINK 400 

(7) NILE CONT. 
his 

" 

	r no (4) CI) THE 24 EVENING AT POPS: 
lose. 	sdsri rim sIx Carmel 5 	cpy HILLBILLIES jJ[$ Featured: Flay Bolger. (A) 
S'sm. (A) (7) SPIN CONT. 430 

. 

CEl THE NEW A OVEN - - CC 	(ID 	SPORTS 

(72) 	24 WALL STET 
MISTER 
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TURES OF GLUGAN  se a.a Events Ni. 

By JEAN PATrFSON 
Wemia's Etar 

Not a soul was stirring at 
the Dick Forbes home in 
Sanford at 6 o'clock on 
Thursday morning when 
the telephone rang. And not 
surprising. No one had 
gone to bed before 2:30 the 
same morning. 

The reason was Hans 
Ole. Hans Is an American 
Field Service exchange 
student from Undhelm, 
Norway, who wIU make his 
home In Sanford with Mr. 
and Mrs. Forbes and their 
son, Richard, during the 
coming year. He arrived at 
Tampa International 
Airport after midnight, 
Wednesday, and the family 
dIcM't get home until the 
wee hours of Thursday 
morning. 

Sleepily, Mrs. Forbes 
murmured, "lit's &&Ii, 
but suggested the family 
get a little more sleep 
1*1ore a more detailed 
interview be conducted. 
Seine time next week, after 
Hans has been in school 
(Seminole High) a couple 
of days and has some 

I comments and com• 
I parisons to make, she 

- - - . Rig. 1.29. Nylon bikini briefs with cotton 
lined crotch. Choose nude, hip-huggertrim, Sale 2.96 
or print styles. S.M,L. Rig. 3.70. Junior Intimate 

Sale 63* plunge bra. Seamless 
nylonllycrae spandex. 

Rig. M. Tailored bikini panties in cotton 3436A, 32"368/C. 
with double fabric crotch. White, colors. S,M,L. 

SaIeV 
Req. $1. Our print bikinis are cotton, with Sale 3.60 
double fabric crotch, S,M.L. Req. 450. Seamless poiy- Sale 8O 

fit JuniOr bra with stretch 
Polyester cups. 34-36A. 

Req. $1. Tailored nylon bikini panties with 32"368/C. 
Lycra' spandex elastic. White, colors. S.M.L 

Sale prices effective ffiru Sun., Aug. 29 Sal, prices effective
Situ Sun., Aug. 29 

0 

200/m savings! 
fi 

I 3LL   Utters 
Women's Courses Slated Transactional 	Project 21st Century Woman The "Women Interested in The daytime "Assertive 

___ ____ 	

* 	 rough 	ty&at Future Education" course will Training for Women" course Analysis Class 	Seminole Community College be held for six consecutive will start an Sept. 16 In Room has scheduled the following Tuesday mornings beginning S107, Science building, and Seminole Community selection of non-credit courses Sept. 14 from 9 a.m.-12 noon In continue for six sessions from College's Office of Community and seminars. 	 Room S107 in the 5CC Science 9:30 a.m. 8-12 noon on Thur. Services will be offering a 	 building. 	 sdays. "Personal Growth and 'Fran. 	An eight part "Women 	
An evening "Assertive 	There are limited spaces sactional Analysis" course Management" seminar will Training for Women" con- available in these classes and beginning Sept 	 begin Sept. 8 from 7-10 p.m. iii sistlng of six sessions will begin seminars For more in- meet for eight consecutive Building 26 on the Adult Sept. 15 and be held from 7-9:30 formation and registration 

__ 	

Wednesday evenings from 7 to Education Campus at Seminole p.m. in Building 46 on the Adult details contact June Gordon at to p.m. 	 Community College. 	 F4ucatlon campus. 	 SCC, This course Is designed to 
give people insight Into their W if e Does n' t Wa n t D i vo rc e; behavior. It provides an op. 
portunity for Individuals to 
change their lives by taking 
responsibility for th 	She Wan ts H U S ba n d Bac k and accepting a position of I'm 

_____________________________________________________ 	

Okay-I!ou'reOkayf The class DEAR ABBY: After 36 years 
Is designed as a teaching class of marriage (four children and WEEK 

jor TA. theory with time for six 	grandchildren) 	my 
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discovered. 
She's so busy I need an 

"appointment" to see her, and 
then she keeps looking at her 
watch because she has to be 
somewhere In an hour! 

I am glad that after raising 
eight children alone she is now 
enjoying herself, but it's gotten - _.__•. 	..- ••- 	 to the point where none of us 

The instructors 
of the class, anything my husband said on me was to send him his white goes to her house anymore 

II 	 sigwd lo the rarootic s 	 -. 	
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SCC's registrar's office. Fee for from me. 	
NOT SLEEPING BACK 	putting me on, you should get 
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Girls' solid color tee 
with front screen 
print. Cotton! 
Polyester In blue, 

'1 	 rust, or green. 7-14. 

SaIeS6 
Req. 7.50. Girls' corduro1 
leans. Western styling in 

/ 	polyester/cotton, lots Of 
colors. 7-14 regular and sl: 

Sale 3.43 
Req. 4.2? 
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Girls' solid scoop 
neck shirt. Cotton-
polyester in blue, 
green, rust. 7-14 

Sale 5.20 
Req. 6.50 
Girls' solid color 
flare leg lean. 
Cotton-polyester in 
4ue, green, rust. 7.14 
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U IIJUISJI 	JII. 	V UJI The entire story of Isis desertion mOthei' every day in some 'rest  
calls for a thorough medical home. 

Sen. John Vogt,(fl.Cocoa Beach), has been awarded a 1975-76 and physical examination 
Legislative Service Award by the Florida Association of Corn' DEAR ABBY: My mother Is 

For Abby's boohist. "How to Have 
a 	Lovely 	Wedding." 	send SI 	to 

munitv Colleaes ' I . a widow who is very active with Abigail Van Nwrun. 131 Lasky Dr.. 
F.A.C.C. Is a compreherulve organization representing all the local senior citizens. The liviry Hills. Calif. 50112. 	Please 

' elements in the conununity colleges. The 28 year old organization problem Li that I never get to 
enclose 	a 	long 	s.Ifaddr.seed, 
stamped 0 Sc) envelop.. 

has a membership that includes faculty members students see 	her. 	She's 	either 	going Everyone has a problem. Whars 
administrative 	officers, 	trustees, 	and 	college 	presidents. places, doing things with her F 	a 	inoni riOt!. writs to 
F.A.C.C. isrepresented atcach of the 28 community colleges and friends or attending a class In Enclose 

~Llleach year singles out six members of the Florida legislature for some 	new 	hobby 	she's 
clamped, 	sell. 

awess.d envelope, pleai 
'special recognition for the interest they have shown in Florida 

 community colleges. . 	 • 	[.1 
Senator Vogt, a member of the Senate Education Committee.  

recognizing Lite Impact community colleges are having on the 
education of Floridians, worked diligently on behalf of colleges. 
Ile was a major force in maintaining Community Service  
Instructional Programs In the community colleges. I 
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(iy. Sgt and Mrs Robert I.. 	sister and brother, Ellen and I u ii . .::::. 
Willis 	(the 	former 	Sally 	Tommy.  
Wallace) of 	Willow 	Groves 	Maternal grandparents are g _____ Lowest Price Frigidaire Naval Air Station, 	Pa. 	an- 	Mrs Watson B. Wallace and the -. - Range With Continuous. nowice the birth of a daughter, 	late Mr. Wallace of Sanford. . 	 ',, Cleaning Oven 
Corrie Grace, born Aug. 5 at 	Paternal grandparents are Mr. 

- Abington 	Hospital, 	Abington, 	and 	Mrs. 	Robert 	T. 	Willis, . ._ 	 .' Continucti-cleaning 
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First Baptist Church of 	ter will 	 Longwell, Rick Austin, Vic There will be a 	 Oral Roberts 'r 	. 
Sunday with a library for occupation In SarahMecer;scriptwe,cthdy andduring the7:30p.m.sen4ce

t 	
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Owlusta will hold its annual for use as durdi offices 	Rldiburg, Tom Smith, Ill, and service for youth at 6:30 p.m. 	 - 
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ujpjp- UTflUTUfl 	VICWS nojas Jr., am nis church chapel. 	 I • 	 • 
e,i i'ii 	II11fl95 constructed recreation area 	 sIster Veronica, from Boqe 16 	 Cultivating A Miracle behind the church. There will 	Redeemer lAdheran chwch Chiriq

ui Province, Republica of Trinity Assembly Bishop James W. Henley of the Ur1ited Methodist Church, in be special music. 	 of Sanford will observe 
Panama, who are visiting the one of his little books, tells the story of a man who continually 	Rev. Charles Swaggerty will Promotion Day with the Sunday Cosonatos, The Florida Peacemakers 

worded about his bills, income, sending the kids to college, be celebrating his eighth an. School children participating in 	 will bring greetings 
from Panama and give their will be ministering in song and 	saderatsad bow I can, or eves why I should, expeet a keeping a job, throughout his most productive years. When safely niversary as pastor of 	the worship service songs and 

. through this time of life, however, his worries were not over for he church. Prior to that he had attendance award presentation. 
testimonies. Dr. Jay T. testimony Sunday at the 7 p.m. mirack 
Cosmato, Pastor, will give a service at the Trinity Assembly 	

Answer: Have you ever planted flower seeds? You expect . then worried about how much he had lost for spending all that served the church as pastor for There will be a Sunday School . time worrying. IS not his a colmmentary upon our -,anxiety. nine and a half years before picnic at 3 p.m. at thie church 
challenge to the students. 	of God, in DeBary. 	 something to come up, don't you? When you plaid seeds and water 

Following , the evening  centered" everyday lives? 	 resigning to continue his with baseball game. The 	 ational 	and tend the soil, these seeds conw up as marigolds or peaches or 

	

worship service there will be a 	 wheat. In the same way, your seeds of giving count back to you to Anxiety Is appropriately described as non-objective fear education, 	 congregation Is Invited to eat farewell fellowship for Chris 	The Congregational Christian meet your needs. 4 
	Your seeds are watered by ym faith and hope in God. ThIe 

hinrealityIsbeingconcernedabout$omethjngthatreafly 	 supper at 5:30 p.m. 	 Ritchey, Summer Youth Church will hold a retreat for not exist except uwecreate it. ftluas Franklin . Roosevelt Prairie Lake 	
Worker, in the church's junior and senior high Sunday soll is cultivated as you repent of your sins and forgive Others for commented concerning fear, 'We have to fear, but fear 	Prairie Lake Baptist Church 	 fellowship hail. 	 School classes Sept. 34 at Rock theirs. Resentment and anger are weeds that choke old the good 

nothing
itself." 	 In Fern Park will celebrate Its 

Lake Mary 
 Worry, with objectivity or non-objectivity, in the case of 21st anniversary Sept. 5 and Nazarene 	Sanford Bible 	Springs. The retreat will be led weds you plaid. So keep yoursoll watered and tendedbytnistijig 

by Rev, David Smith of God and forgiving those who hurt you. anxiety is a given in life. Jesus understood that It was certainly a Rev. Jimmy Johnson will 	unusual Pent Family 	Jay Jackson, a missionary Oklahoma City, Okla. 	 Just as there's a due season for peaches to ripen and be Pad of man's nature to be preoccupied or at least overly Con. celebrate his seventh 
an. take part In the 10:58 am. trainee at New Tribes 	 harvested, so there's a due season for your miracle to come. The cerned about these things which really are not worth the effort. niversary as church pastor. 

service  at the Church Or the Missionary Training Institute, 	,- 	 farmer knows he most wait wdIl Just the right time to pick . - To some, His words "be not anxious for tomorrow," lflSY Rev. Johnson will preach at the Nazs 
	175 E. Crystal Oviedo, will he guest speaker at 	 peaches. Now I've always wanted to harvest my aeed'lalth rigid seem like reckless abandon. Who dares not plan for the future? 11 a.m. service and Rev. Lake Ave., Lake Mary. The. a youth rally Saturday at 7:30 	- after I've put it in and I'm always trying to tell God when the Who dares question the whole system of life Insurance? Who Leonard Jones of Union Park, family of 10, has memorized p.m. at Sanford Bible Church 	 time Is. But He's never listened tome Yet. He Jiat reminds me to 

right , 
res not worry about ao1neonetrying toget his job or'thke him" ftijs4g pastor, w

ill speak at 
In 	 many verses portions Of the (fly Southern Methodist) 	-. 

	

some shady deal? To be sure, these are fears too often the the 2p.m. servi
ce which will Bilge and their knowledge and at 2460 S. Sanford Avenue. 	 learned God's due season will not be too early or too late for my 

wait on Him (Proberbs 20: U). And I'm glad for that, beam I've 
preoccupation of our day. 	 follow a 12:30 catered "dinner mastery of it bring the 	There will be special music and 	 - 	 need. It will be right on time. 

	

But Jesus said these concerns must be put In heavenly P" 
,"'I" he 

grounds." Rcscrvatlens ture t life for their lIsteners, all junior and senior high school 	 - 	 Ii-nz. 	c 	trusting.' and keep '.i4- .' g your - 
" does nOr ihii.w '."to4 unconcern. It5 	dinn"r ho7ilcl te does not mean, however, that some things are beyond our with the church office. 	They are also talented Y° 	arc 	- - 	 - 	rnli- c1e. I 'tell you, miracles are edher coming toward you or 

they're going past you. When you're looking for them, you can lee;' manipulation: that when we have done our best today we have no 	 musicians. 	
New Mt. Calvary 	 them coming toward you every day. You receive them when you -. At 7 p.m., Rev. C• M. 	

trust a loving and good God to supply your needs.. .when you all Its possibilities, good or bad, Is to put tomorrow In God's 
more control over tomorrow. The only real thing to do with It and Holy Cross 	Andrews, a distinguished 	Choir No. Two of New Mt. 	

know something GOOD is going to happen to you.. . when you Hands 	 Holy Cross Episcopal Church pastor for many years In the Calavary Missionary Baptist 

	

Of course, this comes from a real attempt to deal with today. will resume the regular Church of the Nazarene, will Church will have the dedication 	 I expect a miracle. Receiving follows giving. A miracle follows ',The persons who becomes anxious about the moment he lives, schedule of weekday 	in speak, 	 service for the new chior stand 	 believing. The harvest follows seed.sowlng and soll4endln& 
enough so to turn his habits and destiny as well as that moment the chapel and at BrimTowers 	

(Luke 6:38). If one ounce of seed will reap a harvest of 1,100 -. right things. 	

and seats Sunday, at 2:30 p.m. ' 	 And that harvest will be rich and abundant and overflowing ' over to God, has understood what it means to be anxious for the Wednesday. Sunday School for First Baptist 	Rev. Robert Doctor will give HONOR GUEST 	pounds of onions... and that's what one of my friends in the onion- all ages will begin Sept. 12 and 	The Evening Worship Service the dedicatorial message and 	
- 

Therefore, ask yourself today (as Jesus said In Matthew 6), 10 a.m. Wednesday night this Sunday, 
at First Baptist guest groups are "All In The State President of Mission No. 	 says. . . think about how God the Creator  what concerns you most? Food, clothing, wealth, security, all of teaching will resume Sept. S Church, Sanford, will be In Family Singers", and "The Two of the Progressive M&E multiplies your seeds of faith and love to meet the needs you have - which God provides for the faithful.. . or, are you concerned and Wednesday morning honor of the college students. Zlonetts". 	 Convention of 	 in your life today. 

about a right realization with your Heavenly Father, who puts all 	 Dorothy E. Borrough of 	I found out that God has a way of doing things. Then I learned these things In proper perspective? 	 To furnish the bed facilities the young people of the church. 
Co 

teaching, Sept. I. 	 Theenflreservicewlllbelodby Commun ity 	 JaonyllJe, a member of the three keys of Seed-Faith . .trustlng God as my only Source, Yes, It seems as each man has always turned things around possible to 
all ministries of the Students taking part in the Methodist 	 Bethel Missionary Baptist planting seeds of love for God to supply all my needs, and ex- - 

Church,wfllbegueg$ofboasor pectlngmany miracles. Ifyouwanttokmorea.gj.. 
and brought anxiety upon himself. God does not want it that way parish and provide for future service are: Pianist, Cathy 	Promotion Day will be 0b 	at the Mission Department 	Faith living, my latest book will help you. Just write to me, Oral. 

- 

	

*and has given us His promise that it does not have to be that way. ministries, Holy Cross has Cosmato; Organist, Robin served Sunday by the 	Congress No. one 	 berts, Tulsa, Oklahoma 74l2, and ask for "A Daily Guide to Ro "Seek ye first the Kingdom of God and His Righteousness and all purchased the McCall house on Hodges; Song Leader, Terry Casselberry Community United 	be hosted by Snow Hill MB Miracles and Successful Living Through Seed-Faith. I'll be glad 
these things (security, success, fulfillment) shall be added unto the corner of Magnolia and Smith 	 Church S ; 	Testimonies, Pati Methodist 	Sunday 	Church Saturday a ji am. to send you a copy, free and postpaid. you.

[A us take the words of the Master and learn to be anxious for 

" 	
Fourth Street and the brick Caldarelli, Doug Doudney, School with the rising second 

the right things. house adjacent to the parish Chris Ritchey, and Frank graders to receive Bibles In the house. 	 Mebane, III; Prayers, Betsy 11 a.m. worship service. 	I 	- - 	 -' 	 -P.. 	-- 
- ' - - - 	 - 
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, 	,,,,.• 	 Sunday school attendance may have plummeted 	has also doubled the number of teachers and staff 	There 125-130 adults In the Senior It! department for 	
, 4 .-- 

__ 	
Nov.Sn Im O. 	

In the nation In general over the past decade and 	needed for Sunday School. 	 those 50 and up, he said. Although Baptists have 

HeraldStaffwrfter 	 successful. Although It has Increased attendance it 	the largest being the adult division, Smith said. 	
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eated increase being in 	young married's 	and women, couples' classes are on the Increase he - 
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Seminole County the Sunday School seems to 	
bracket. There are eight adult classes, ranging from 	added, and FI Baptist offers both. 

	

Attendance Li up in all categories with the 	traditionally maintained separate classes for men 	 , 	 , •. ., 0 
alive and well. Even the adults are showing a new 

 

college and career to senior citizens. Rev. Pickett 
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.. 	 enthusm for delving lido 	Bline and thlns 	
credits this new interest to a "spiritual upsurge that 	100 enrolled 45 will attend Sunday School, thus 
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swrmammm g some of the basic pnnczpies of physics with which many 	
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Rev. Smith said the basic philosophy is for every 	I .. 	 ~ 
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111'•. 	 spiritual and are no longer Just "dropping off
has made people hungry for the basics of the faith," 
	

the emphasis is placed on signing up as many as 
____ 	

On the way home from Church, when he talks about his lesson, I recognize 	'lay "-flPat,I'ImIt 

________ 	

professions deal. 	 ___"'1 	

Community United Methodist Church of 	
relationship with Christ." 	 presently attending. He considers the Sunday 

* 	4 kids" for the Sunday school hour. 	
basic preaching of the gospel and a personal 	possible on the roll whether or not they are  aiN& 
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Casselberry Is bucking a trend seen in many 

- 	
familiar siQns . . - ChaCr 	ll the mod. Deep nvicon, bold 	abon come 	-- 	

mainline churches these days by showing an - 	The Sunday School cucWum, ranging from 	School the "right arm of the church."  
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	Other Churches 	 law. But he s gasping the basic truths on which grew living nses. 	 'as".- 	

- 	crease In Sunday School attendance averaging 	
is basically Shine centered, the pastor said. Only 	

during the year, he said, but the responsibility for 

	

____ 	
contemporary paperback study books to film series, 	

A few attendance promotions are scheduled 
____ 	 TN! LU! MAST UNItED 	 In 1970 to over 400 now with an occasional high of 

I_pU. 	 ____ 	

For a busy engineer Who used 	be M-miss in his church attendance, 	___ 	 ___ 	
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one class is stW usü the traditional dated in. 
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-.-Piano 	 fostering the growth of a soul ts a fascinating experience. .. especially as I find my own wayp 	 .,, 
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,. 	 - 	... 	 faith deepening with every reverent day! 	
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_-, 	 over 
. 	 tematlonal lesson series. 	

and class members. The church has one Sunday 
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average Sunday Sciml attendance among aie 700 	Although the Sunday School occasionally holds 
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	 VASSAL 	 life 

, _ E.Im. 	 N 	 Cant tell about his following my footsteps. But lve discovered new dimensions 	
siw pvscscs 	• ,. 	 plus United Methodist churches of the Florida 	low-key competition between the classes, to 	

Prairie Lake Baptist Church of Fern Park has
Sunday School teacher Kathy Niblack reads story to nve.year.". 

School bus. 

	

______ 	

'- 	
blowing 

. 	 Conterence and s 	in persons 	 stimulate competition, gmIcks are avoided and 	
what is probably the largest bus ministry of any Promise Sings 

	

'$ 	0 profession of Faith for the f 	five monthsof 1976. 	the church does not have a bus ministry used in 	
Seminole County Sunday School. socIate Pastor 

Catholic 	Christian Science Pilflvaitto 	 Thethurth is Inthe top25 churchesin the co,. 	many churches with large Sunday Schools The 	
JackBoynton,whob in chargeofthebus mthistry In Longwood S'S P1 Lu. __ 

	 Oiday 	Mond" 
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UlTisOOsit DIUSCU 	

ference In average worship attendance. 	 church has a mini-bus that transports senior 	
and 'Children's Church" says the church 	 IA)NGWOOD - The con. 

to 	Amp- 	
P 	?s.2T 05USD. OF Osutfl SCIENTiST 

UVULA IIISTVISICMUICN 	- 	To accommodate the growth in Sunday School 	citizens from nearby apartment complexes. An 	
buses and will soon open its fifth route. The church temporary gospel singing 
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U.....p Im1h5 	• nail .. 	c...' Comp, ci,b 	 attendance the church went to double sessions with 	additional outreach to the elderly In the community 	
has a total Sunday school enrollment of 471 and an 	group, "Promise," will bring 

am MOONS 	 ..a 6u 	- sdmw  ., ,p,,, p,, 	 I., Os.... 	 p.i. 	 Sunday School hours coinciding with worship 	Is the monthly Golden Years Fellowship luncheon 	
average attendance of 300 persons. Half of these are special music programs at both 
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a... is'.'ks. 	 'N... 	 services at 9:35 and 11 am. Located In a rapid 	attended by 300 persons. 	

brought in by bus from the Altamonte Springs, the morning and evening 
SI seat" 	 a N p... 	"Sl 	 'N,. 	 growth area of South Seminole County mom- 	Tom D. Smith Jr., minister of education at First 	Longwood, Casselberry, and Maitland and FernI 	bership in the church has grown from 00 in 1970 to 	Baptist Church of Sanford, says there had been an 

	services of the First Baptist Park areas. With the Increase in gasoline prices, 	Church of Longwood Sunday. 

_______________________________ 	

over 1740 for an average net yearly gain of 200. Lack 	appreciable gain in Sunday School attendance over 	costs of operating the buses has doubled, but the 	Doug Triplett, student at of adequate classroom space and the desire to get 	the past two years and total enrollment is presently 	church has not cutback as this Is considered a 	Luther 	Rice 	Seminary, The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 	 - resulted in double sessions for all ages which the 	of over last year. 

'more effective use without building an addition 	1,245. Average attendance is 458 with an Increase 	priority item In its budget. 	 Jacksonville, will bring the 
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Although he considers his promotions "low message in the morning ser 
- keyed", Rev. Boynton uses Incentive gifts for bus vice. 

- 
	 riders to encourage attendance. Those bringing new - 	 The talented group of young - - .:.'!,t: 	 '•- 	

- i. 
	

riders and first time riders receive small gifts as 	singers, headquartered In 
,,,,, . 	 well as the ones sitting in the "secret seat." A four Jacksonville, have appeared 
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 in the Southeast. Insurance 	 PUBLIX MARKETS  	. 	 \,." . 	 and Employes 	 SENKARIK GLASS 	 CRUMLEY-MONTEITH INC. 	 I. 	
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	 said a trip to an area attraction will be awarded the Group leaders are Mr. and Mrs. 

iowicneu Sept. i2 wiui a goal of 200 bus riders. He churches 

and Employes 	
& PAINT CO..INC. 	 Insurance Service 	

-, 
boy and girl bringing the most first time riders. 	Unkelbach of Jacksonville. DEKLES' 	

Jerry & Ed Senkarik  Longwood First Baptist's own lie says Prairie Lake was one of the first Jimmy Fenoff recently joined GULFSERVICE 	 GREGORYLUMBER 	
LD.PLANTESINC. 	 3rd Employes 	 WINN.DIXIESTORES 

1. 	
churches in the area to enter the bus ministry and at "Proi,ijse" as sound technician Mel Dele and Employes 	 of Sanford 	

ideo. Florida 	 and Employes 	 - -. -. 	 - 	 - 

 -_ 	
00 to 

r1w. A 1 	 things changed as more churches obtained buses. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fenoff of 

one time had six routes-one for the elderly-but for the group. He is the son of KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 	
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_____________ L 	

The lure of weekend recreation activities such as Winter Springs. 
camping, boating and the beach have something to 	"Promise" will present 
do with the overall drop in Sunday school at- special music for the 11 a.m. 
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tendance, Rev. Boynton said. 	 service, as well as a complete 

	

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY _____________________________ 	 ___ 

___________________________________________________________________ 	

praise service during the 7 Rev. Douglas Porter, who pastors a small Free o'clock evening worship hour. 

_____ 	 ___________ 	
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p.m., and WSWE-35, Tuesday, 	working out and the sun begins 	major 	appearance 	in 	the 
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FIUIIy M1!OJfl 51i(k5hear, 	 Rev. J. Edward Connelly 

JeSUS answered And sad unto tim, What I do thou knowest not 
now. but thou shaft know hertaffer John U.? 

"Why did it Happen?  
There  aft many things that h.ipen fl thiS life a% .%e know Jto sP,.ch we find no answer. Out of all our experiences we've nad, out 

of all tie books we've read, and all the knowledge we've achieved, 
thi're are yes some things that battle-s us even today There SeemS to us no rsason or purpose in what hal happened, so we UJI our-
selves "Why?" That three letter word comes to us now In this dark hour of  great loss, Sick within with lOnelinip and anguish, our hearts cry Out "Why?". . Why of all things Holly?. - Why So close 
to her commencement?. - Why In tate mit of her youth with such a promising life yet before her through a careless accident her life-was taken and God called her home-----Why?" 

If we look at Jesus and see ourselves in his stead Hes loving. 
He's kind, and He'5 lOQaing for the best Holly was the belt to be 
found at that hour, $o he called her 	But on thC other Side beyond this tragic event that defies mans eiplanat.un, there 5 a 
purpose whiCh faith atone can see amd the ShadowS of thi5 i'iotjr 
which patience *11 In lime reveal. 

Oh we live in It-ic presence of m5tery There are many things 
we can not understand. Only however If we can accept the fact that thiS sudden death is not from the hand of a blind fate or in - 
tent onally done, but was permitt15 by a God wito IS affiliated in all our afflictions. we can gather the assurance aswe pass througei the dM5 night of our Souls that were not alone, but God is walking with us 

In this hour as we come to 11`14100110. lat guest on comes back 
teiore us. Why? .Who did it happen'! 	Why was thij youthful 
lie t,henl 	Why thi5 young person so full 04 promise cut off 
before given a chance to make a contribution t life arid thu5 
'.00ety was granted'! - Why" 	Why' 	Why? 

Jesus being the Son of Man as well as thf Son of God n th. 
mit of h5 loneliness and desolation, amid the dackrt a-.0 
anguish of Calvary cried out from a physical perspective. My God. 
My God, Why? 	Why halt thou forsaken me1 - - These words 
even today at this hour comes hOene to the heart of humanity. - 
mourners 'I comes to your heart-s. Why hast thou forsaken me' 

But thanks be to Goø in Itte tinol words on the Cross. Light 
(amt out of darkness 	Trust out of uncertainty. arid peace out of 
anguish as he looked to hss father as 515 hi5 arms %tretch, wide 
nd h5 hands open and reaching down, he said. Fattier into thy 

r.,nds I commend my spirit 

Holly demonstrated her iOvt to, Chrst arid her tellgamen as 
She shared many limes her favorite scripture, 10 Co,inthijns th 
131h chapter It summed up htr life Today she "as ClOsed her 
(h.iplr here, and h,ssopeneda new book .n Glory 

Eyes halh no!can, not ears heard. rie,Iher haIti it es'lltfr,d "Ic the heert5 of men, things God has n store for h5 Children 
Good night H011y Milcoin BIacksheai'e, We liyt you Sleep on. tak e your rest for we- Il alt see y)u again fl the morning 

ARRANGEMENTS BY WILSON EICHELBERGER MORTUARY 

- 	 ,, rxso# 
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____ 	 ____ 	 CLASSIFIED ADS. 	Resarys your new aper,mmt nuw. CA*ISLUIIY. PL0rnD* 	INTENTION TO IRsIfl, 	CASISLIURY, FLORIDA 	NIICO lo Nir*# IIYNI that I SM 	 ___________________ __________________ Adds Deaf 	________ 	PICTITIOU$N*MI 	 .'... 	 Se,n1j, 	Oddo WInt Pwk 	•, pat api. wHI be, 	 AdUISL$140m0. 	REDUCED SI MUST 	 TAFFER REALTY 	W. GARNETT WHITE 
______ 	 Cooveniootly Iccitid, single 

i 	
75*, Carpet,•fr 	 OPEN House 

	

____________ 	
NOTICE IS HERESy GIVEN, 	TSC*TAIM 	Ave.. 	 to.' 	u.ncv in eari October, 	 2730010,327 170 	 Howl Large $Itractiv, 5 I, 3 	Rio. Real Estate Erokir thlflUant to Floq'$da $tatvt• 5MM. 	O'PddbaSSM 	ddaufldertholksnam.at 	322-2611 	831-9993 	Abundant storage, (including 	 _____________________ 	bath, choici aria. 	g,g IIOOE.75,h$, 	 3flaJ3 	R19. RISIEstate5,i.,, Children 	 ________ 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVt by i.gege i 	 . 	NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN by I III$IIW to rigislir said nom with 	 _____ 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	m. ,,, 	,,,,, 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	HYGANE ENTE*Pftl$E3, 	
plush landscaping, complete 	 3 - Ie Homes 	W carpet, beautiful f.nc.d 	 101 W.CommirciaI 

________ 	
attic), decorative wail COvifing, 	 I'g family room, Cintrai air, w 	 JOHN KRIDER,ASSOC. the CIty St CSMS*irr1. P*Ids. titIOu. name of Aflam 	Eye the City of cau.Iu, FIo.'lds, me c.rt ii me Circuit court, 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	sound proofing, "GE energy SI. 	 -_-_. 	 0U?tYIrd, swimming -. Cati Jim Hunt Realty Inc. - 

that HIS City Council will hold a Clinic at tl Aitamo, 	MedIcal ' 	City CSMICII will ..:I -  • 	 . 	 ficlency package", in fill fliCest 	
Small 2 Bedroom lurni*ta tr.i 	today or we at OPEN HOUSE, SIOUX FALLS, &D. lAP) 	moot SI 0r*iance No. 31d, UltitlIl; Altamonte $prigs, County at moo of Ocdlnanc, No. 313, entitled: FiCIIIIOI.* Nami Statvtn. ToWlI: 	 *WHV 3$ 'im.s ....31c a NIsa 	me aria. To we furnished models 	
rn. 

	

11c hiarlog Is COnsider enaø. Ctir, Biaton Avenge, City 
of PJbIIC MS.'kIS to consider enact. Cirdance with the prsvlslon St the 	 HOURS 	 lthruStim.s ........Ilca tins 	cyIrd living environment in 	

with cabana. Rsnt or Sill. 31g. 	Drivs. 	 . 	 322 3t51 	37rn1 	322Old$ 	Peg. Peel Estate Broker 

Sunday, Ito 1 p.m. noo Co.'n•U 2524P,rkDr. 	 327311$ 	BATEMAN REALTY joey 'rhotupson t* 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE cirv Seminole, stat. of Florida, intoode 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY SectIon kiM FI0Ida Ml. 	 1:00 A.M. - S: P.M. 	3ttm*s.............24cm line 	call 3210270. 	
___ COUNTRY CLUE HEIGHTS-. Like 	 25355. SantordAve. 

OF CAUELRERRY, FLORIDA, to register me said name wine HI, OF CASSELBENRY, FLORIDA, 	5 John R. Knoll, Jr. 	 MONDAY IIWII FRIDAY 	($2.MMINIMUM CHARGE) 	
new 3 ER. 2 bath, air, co.'ne.' 	JOHNNY WALKER 	27l0759, 327.750 CITY OF CAUSLSERRY. Seminolecounty, Florida. 	 PORTION OF ARTICLE lii, DEC10 	 _____________________ 

plEhelpep tntoa thUd'
s gkne. ADOPTING A IIIDGIT FOR THE Click of the Circuit court 	AMENDING AND REPEALING A Publish: Aug. 27, Sept. 1. 10, 17, IllS 	SATURDAY .Nosn 	 3 Unes Minimum 	31-At1m.I*S Furnished 	 Popsny 	stockade fence. PHA or VA. 	

Sanford - By Owner. 3 BR, 1' 
oth chien around him, hut FLORIDA. FOR THE FISCAL 	Mitchell Shapiro, M.D., PA. 	SECTION I (1) TITLED 	 ______________________ 	 ______________________ $75400. Easy terms. 	 io RNlE$tat,q 

_____ 	
YEAR BEGINNING OCTOSfl I, 	a Florida ProfeesI .' 	 "SPECIFIC POWERS. REVENUE 	

DEADLINES 	 SAN MO PARK, 1, 7. 3 bedroc 	 •IUIChiSOfl Ocean Iront Apts., 	VETS- NO DOWN 3.s, 1 	
General Contractor 	

carpeted. $25100. )fl13 after 

he Is learning more becau. 	1175, AND ENDING SEPTEMBER 	vice Corporali 	 POWER, LIMITATION," OF THE 	 . 	 trailer apts. Adult 5 family park. 	 Atlantic. Daytona Bach. Call baths, air conditioned, 
	- 

322.4$, 	 _________________ Joey, 5, Is one of 13 ANDALLOCATINGREVENUSOP 	 AMENDING AND REPEALING A EIGHTEENTH  JUDICIAL Cli. 	 _____________________ 

them. 	 20. 1177. AND APPROPRIATING 	By: Mitchell Shapir0, M.D. 	CITY CHARTER, AND ALSO IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 	
Noon The Doy Before Publicodon 	Weakly. 3313 Hwy 17.17. Sanford. 	 Mrs. RU. HUtChisori, 322 4055. 	

yard. Low monthly payment. CASSELBERRY.... DEAR RUN 2 3 Bg redecofaled house, lots i QUIET AREA THE CITY TO THE UTILITY 	 PORTION OF ARTICLE x, SEC. CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
2271130. 	

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 	 COUNTRY CLUB- $pscjge I 	kltch cabinets, eating bar, ne 

PrOIOWIdIY deaf children 	
FUND OPERATIONS BUDGET (CORPORATE SEAL) 	 TION 53, TITLED "FINANCE.  couwrv, FLORIDA 	 Sundo - Noon Fridoy 	 Lake Mary - clean & private, 1 	 ClassifIed Ads didn't work there Harold Hall Realty 

	
5R.7battonm,go1f. 	carpeting, new root, central hel 

roiled Ins pilot, sl.week pee. FOR THE FISCAL VEARI 
	 REVENUE POWER." OF THE CASE NO. 7s.$.CM1.i 	

pets. 3273530. 	 ____________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 	
bedroom furnilhid apt. I male, no 	 wouldn't be any. 

	

Private backyard surrounded by 	and large fenced back yar. 
athool peogram at 1)'., $outh PROVIDING SIPARASIL.ITY, 	 CITY 	CHARTER; 	IN. HERBERT J. DICKSON, not in. 	

plan, double garage, Lake Howell 	Price $21,500. Owner. 3330532. 

____________________ 	
REALTOR. MLS 	beautiful ask trees. Split bedroom 	Approx. $2000 down, $115 mont, 

DakotaSchooIfortheIf For CONFLICTS AND EFFECTIVE ATTEST: 	 PLEMENTING CHAPTER 144111, dividually but as Nomin of the ____________________ ____________________ 	
Lak.Mary 	 t Rent 	 323'Sll4anytlme 	High School. Not in city limits. - 

DATE. 	 Jerome Airick, M.D. 	 FLORIDA STATUTES, AND Trustees of COUSINS MORTGAGE 	 ____ 	
Furn.Apt. 	

;;;;;-I]] 	

Driveouttodt5egCirJe No qualifying, pay equity, as 

the first tune, children with 	This notice Is fueo penan5 to Secretary 	 AUTHORIZE THE IMPOSITION. AND EQUITY INVESTMENTS, 	 4-PS1'SOi1JIS 	 WHeip intid 	
327.2744 	 Want to rent house wIth acreage, 	 and we a steal for only $37,500. 	mortgage. 	BR, I',, bathi 

enemal 	 f 	the provIsions of Chapter 144, PublIsh Aug. 5. 13. 20, 27, ills 	COLLECTION 	AND 	EX. 	 PlaintIffs, - 	
- 	 Ptio,i 327747$ or 373.1315. 	 207 2Sth ST 	Call Phyllis Cappcnl, Reeltor. 	garage, gold carpet. Close t, 

, 	 Florida Statutes. ani me Charter DEC33 	 PENDITURE OF III MILLS AD aid Ordinanc.. of the CIty of 	 VALORE TAX FOR THE FISCAL GREYSTONE GROUP, INC., a ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll Pleid extra money? Can you work a MONTHLY RENTALS AVAILABLE 	
_________ MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	AssocIate. After houri. 534.1723 	schools. 3230W after 5:30. 

Fromthelrplay,puttorthgi,1 Caisiswrry, Florida, 	rs.rs 	 YEAR 975.77 	CONFLICTS,  Florida  corporation, SUMNER 	Free. 541.2027 for "We Care" - couple of hours in me evening? 	CoIorTV.AirCond..MaidS.rv. 	
INTERESTED? 	 FRICKE 	5 	FRICKE QUALITY INN NORTH 

the clay øi ptfl.g bIo, the and supplems..tw. 	 IN THE CIRUCIT COURT FOR S P E C I F I C 	R E P E A L; KRAMER, 	0. 	JAMES 	"Holllne," Adults or Teens. 	Call 3235512. 	
I I. s 	, Lo.nod 	N3. 	 ______________________ 	

2 bath, central heat and air; $345253. 	 and tim. .. The Want Ad Way. 

	

______________________ ____________________ 	
I 	CcuntryhomLmintconj31 	ASSOCIATES INC., REALTORS BROWSE AND SAVE... It's eas cididren 11 appear tt10 --. 	Said Ordinance wiil be placed on SEMINOLI COUNTY, FLORIDA. SEVERABILITY, EFFECTIVE FARQUHARSON, ELIZABETH C. 	

AVON 	 .' -. .=-: 	$3L000. 	 _____________________ 	____________________ 
first readIng on Wa*iaskj, Sep. CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S1Ifl.cA.i DATE. 	 FARQUHARSON. DONALD C. STORING IT MAKES WASTE - 	 I BR turn apt lights, water turn 	

41-4ouij 	 Tre,sp.aded, fenced Iot,3 BR, W, B., 	LOvely 3 BR, 2 bath, central hall 

But the smal dl*en act timber 1, IllS, andths CIty CouncIl DIVISION: i 	 This notice is givun arivant to JONES. at Trustee CHARLES w. 	SELLING IT MAKES CASH. HAVE A VERY MERNY CHRIST. . Adults only. $53. 322.2210 after i 	 --._. 	
-. I BR, 2 bath, Longwood, 	 Fla. rm., kit, equip., air, cpt., 	air, family rm., garage, Iarg 

sa models, both for fl 	f wIlcbnsMersame .
fIpa.,ag, FEDERAL NATIONAL NOR. the provisions of Chapter 144, STUN.  CHARLES W. STUN as 	PLACEACLASSIFIEDADPIOW. 	

MAS-and the money to pay for 	wk.days 	
• 	 washer,dry,r,scremporch 	fenced yard, separate studio 

and .adsptlo after tit. public TOAGE ASSOCIATION, a cor. Florida Stalufoo, and the Charter Administrator of the Estate of 	Call 32231l Cr1311153. 	
It. 'Start now - selling beautIful 	2345 Park Dr 	

Kish Real Estate Lak,Mary-3 BR, 
w, bath, fe,ced 21' lawn bldg. 	3230111. 	53.000 equity I. assume loan o 

hearing which wIll be held in me peral Ian organlis and Misting and Ordinances of me City of CLARA NAOMI STUN, 	
__________________ prots, Make basutiful money. 	I&llRMobileHomes 	

3 BR. 2 bath, family rm. with 

fl'S PSnt WhO efld tulle City Hall St Casselberry, FIor, en under ffi laws me UnINI States, Cassilberry, Florida, en amended 	 DSfefldants. 	
IS ALCOHOL A PRCBLEM7 - _. 	5443W5 tO.' Information. 	

Adults - No pets 	 INC. 

yard, 134,500. 	 537,000. 321 0503. 
In 	cinaom, 	 Monday, September 53.1175. St 720 	 PIaim, and supplemented. 	 NOTICE OP SALE 	

IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 - ______________________ 	 Good buy- 3 BR, 1 bath, dining 	 central heatair, pool. ST. JOHNS REALTY 
By 	 Child P,M., or 	soon thereafter as .. 	 Said Ordinance will be placed on TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	

AL ANON 

____ 	

Nurses: RN's& LPN's, Aides, Aid. 	 "SERVICE BEYOND 	room, screined front porch,2 car 	Fruit & shade trees. Ravenna 	 BROKERS 

	

_____ 	
possible. At me mietbi lnhea. 	RUSSELL EARL HOMES, as ux., first reading on Monday, Aug'jØ 30, 	You ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 companion. Headed immediately Reserve your new completely 	

THE CONTRACT" 	 garage, 	 Park, $33,500. 323-31.7. 	
Dsy' 322 5133 

S Is a he 	 sr 	
be 	

fundants. illS, and the city Co.mcil wIll that under the power of sale In a For tamiliss or friends St problem 
	

venhently located, single st 	 . IAVENNA PARK Is the siftIng for 2 ER, 1 bath. Country Club. Central Winter Springs, must sell. 3 BR, 2 - 

the same age, 	ents and with reepecs a the rap..i Or. 	NOTICE OP SALE 	consider same for final passage and matter nOW pending In me Circuit 	 ___________________ 
furnished studio apt. row Con. 	

NqhI 372 3333 
teachers got pe(y g 	dinance. Tids hearing may be 	

Notice Is hereby given that, adoption after the public hearing Court of Seminole County, Florida, For further information call 4734557 
	TAXI DRIVERS 	patio apartments will b ready I ' 	 this 3 BR home featuring nOW: 	heat and air, $15,000. 	 . 

______ 	

bath, family room, fenced. 532.500. continued bym time to time until pursuant to an order or a final O$iichwlllbehegdlnmecltyHallof pursuant to a Final Judgment 	
or write 	 YelicwCab. 701 S. Park Ave. 	

Abundant storage (Including 	 OVifl. Large ility and fenced Store Building, corner 7th and 

occupancy in early October. 	 roof, carpetIng, stove, 5l*k, arid 'Subtle differences show up Councli. 	 me absvecaptionad action, I will September )3, 1575, at 7:30 P.M., or cause, signed the 17th day of August, 	
Box 333, Sanford, Fla, 37771. 

In the lack being able 	A 	y of the proposed Ordina,ic. sill the Property situated In en soon thereaftera, possible. At me isis, the undersigned Clerk will ___________________________ Expanding sales in,sine,s need 	plush landscapIng, complete 	 appreciate at $24,100. 	 rented. $11,500. 	
air, n*ar par,, ne.000. 	 '..oti.Ip home. Esceienl cond,tln, 

__________________________ 	

fenced, carpeted, central teat . Landscaped lot with 7 bedro,m scribe something, or 	epta,' 	Is posted at the City Hall, Seminole County, Florida, described malt log intered oartl.s may Off..' for $4045 piøilfr ur'!o to the 	 .. ._ 	workk 	Lio invesimens. 	i)ji$ ,.rOOfIflQ, .•(3 energy et said John Rndgon, 	 i lila with the Clark of the CIty a,w TTLJ.L, 	0 Ca,iot Unit 40 i, in, 	
Ir,rj d&t Gt th.r .nimat oun,y ___________________________ 	 courtyard living environment In 

as 	 ri1ran4beplesrdwi,h,sp,. highiit hi.2,rlu. çd$fl.at the wetr' 	. (-Child 	 -,?::? 	
homeonI.37acresInaqui1, 

	

______________________ 	
'ra 	.iwage building, 

	

COUNTRy ttVIt4G ,. '' 2 	
HaCuer Reaity 	ExfremeIaioijs 	

pool, marina, tennis. 	sii. 
May be inspected oy me according to me at th.e,'eef as hearing may be continued from tIme Courthouse In Sanford, Florida, on 	 - Tralnee.Manag.r- Restaurant or 	the area. To sea model, call 321 	 bUt good location. A comfortable 	 3234832 	

EnIoy the comfort of 4 large 
ISIS "They know what bell Is 	DATED this 2Eti day St August, and Sot the Public Records St me the City COWICII. 	 11:00 am., a parcel of land 	weekly if you Qualify. 373.5474 	PFetirved. Apply In person to -- -- 	 room and garden for lust $25500. _______________________ 	

space. Large livIng room with 	optional, partly furn. Private 

public. 	
in Pta, Seek is Pages 55 to time until final action Is taken by the 23rd day of $eptemr, 1I7S at Educational Child Care for as low as 	fast food operation experIence 	

:..... 	 home with large panel family 	EVES. miss; 	3720517 	 bedrooms with loads Of closet 	Flamingo I2'x53', 2 BR, den, air 
they can tw It - but they A.O. $175. 	

Seminole County, Florida. 	 A copy of me propo 	Ordlne described as follows: 	 0.' 123*433 	 Wvv's, 2511 Orlando Or,, (17.52), 	
3l es 	 LONGWOO 	BeautIful corner 	 - 	fireplace, formal dIning room, 	rented loL 	fond. Take over 

may not be able to name It. (Seat) 	
Together with the following  is posted at the City Hall, 	The East l21 feat Of he North 

'' Child care In my home. Certified _________________________ 	 _________ 

Sanford. mee-et they 	be 	Mary W. Hawthorne, 	 equipma: 	 Cas$atberry.Florlda, and copies we of Government Lot). 	 __________________ 	 ______ , , 	 , 	 CIty Clan 	 -- 	 _____________________ 	 _______ 

t,niq NorSW,lsi,lsjt FL 	F,Ae 17, N.4I 

- 72-Auction 

- 	You Name it,-i BUy It 
Sanford Auction 

1200 French 323 7310 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 
Classified Ads didn't work. - 

SALE 

We are loaded with all kinds St 
merchandls. Misc. items of alt 

etc. 

DON'T FORGET THE COUNTY 

Department at Five Points. 
Saturday morning 10 am. All 
kinds of surplus equipment and 

Open Daily For Retail 

Hwy. 44, West, Sanford 

77- Autos Wanted AUtOSfOISIle 	- 

Ill] Nova vo 310,3 speea, $111.. 
Aik for AFIII or Dick. 

WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 
Ph01e 3231000 

BUY JUNK CARS- from SIOto$33. 
Call 327 1424 after i p m. 

Want 1511 or oloer Dodge Dart; also 

there wouldn't be any. 	 _____________________________ 

will buy any make convertibles 
Phone 323 1010. INS Austin Healy Sprite. 	tires, 

an offer. 323.73o. 

Lease a Datsun including 7 cats arid 
trucks. For information call Bill 
Ray or Jack Mink, 131-1311. AUCTION 	 _______________ MORE CASH 

For Wrecked or Junk 

FRIDAY NIGHT 1:30 	____________ 	 ___________________ 

Cars & Trucks 
Any year thru IllS models. 7 days 

weak 	Call collirt, SM-2I3t 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '32 and 
'73 Models. Call 3731570 or $31 
1405 Dealer. 

FIRST SALE AFTER VACATIONI 	_______________________ 
18-$OICyCISS 	- 

iI71MonzaTC..BeautybIge,$7,g, 
Ask for Artie. 
WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 

________________________ kinds including furniture, TV's, 	 ____________________________ 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

373-3544or323.7710 1971 	Chrysler 	Station 	Wagon, 
automatic, 	air, 	cruj 	central. 
... Ask ,c 	Dick. 

WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 
Phone 323.1000 ________________________ 

SALE out at the County Road 	______________________ 

1969 Honda, CO 	350. 1500 Miles. 
Excellent covet., 1390. 3223117. 

cars. _______________________________ 

'76 Honda CE 300. still on warranty. 
3,000miles. Faringhelmet5.Of, 
accessories. 3210191. 197) Pontiac GTO 100, 3 speed, 

Tufto-Hydro, Mags. Runs good, 
5)200 cash. 322-5055. - 

79-Tnicks.Tnilers 
1112 Cadillac Sedan DeVIlle 

Excellent Condition 
Pne3.3400 

Sales. 10-3 	 ______________________ 

IIl's Auction Center 	 ___________________ 

373.3430 	 __________________ 

_______________________ 

Fantasticl 1910 Chevrolet pick-up, 
new motor, transmission, paint, 
tires, 	battery, 	carbeurator, 
muffler 	& 	more. 	Needs 	new 
owner'. Well over $1,000 invested. 
5755. 323-1752. 

'74 Toyota Corona. I di'., white, 
black vinyl top, FM radio, 23.000 
ml. Like new. $3550. 322.1553, 

_____________________ 

li 	11W 	IV7U 	mougms." 
The deaf Child Is at a ti's. 

PublIsh: Aug. 77. 1575 
DEC44& Control AIr.Cond. & GFWA 

- 

on vile wim tile Clark of me city and 
Same may be inspected by till 

TownshIp 70 South. Ringifl East. 
Seminole County, Florida, and the 

teacher with nursery School ix. 
penance. 	Nutrltioi,m lunch, 322. 

dcun disadvintage in - 
GSVO1. AC.Eco 

Dlwasher.Tappan 
PUb 

DATED this 21h day of August, 
North 3 feet of East 525 feet of the 
South 

_____________________ 

BUSY BEE CHILD CARE IleU1fl 	world, Hudson i of said Government Lot 1. Dlsposal.Tapp.n 	 AD. 1515. 	 Less the South 150.7 feet of North 

When a normal child reaches 
CITYOF 

CA5$$L$IftIy, FLORIDA 
c5al,,tomeh.itandbe5t 

' cash, at the west front 
Mary W. Hawthorne 
City Clerk 

1113f,e$of the East 152.Sfeet of said 
lot 	I, 	Less 	Rlght.of.Way 

2421 Holly Ave. 
Phone323.73IQof3fl.O 

school age, he has a 	eaking 
Notice 	NSMII 

TsCass*rAdepti.. 
door 	of the 	Seminote 	County 
Courthouse in Sanford, Florida at 

Publish: Aug. 27, 1571 
DEC.10 

LCngwood.Markham Road. 
S 

Longwood Day Care Center- 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN; 
11:00 AM, on the lNh day of Sep. 
timber', 1575. NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 

Together 	with 	that 	certain 
Promissory Note dated May 30, 1571 

Lngwd'soIdest.5a.m.5p,., 
elem. school. fl5.377 ani'time, 

fecagnises perhaps 	,00O 0th. 
ci's. The average deaf child 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 
the City of Casmelberry, Florida, Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 

NOTICEISHEREEVOIVENth 
by virtue of that certain Writ of 

Inc. In 
the amount of $25,133.00 and 

Will babysit week days In my home. 
Fenced yard. 322.1522. 

may come to school knowing 
Only 50 worth. 

that me CIty Council will hold a 
puaiic 	, 

Clark of the Circuit 
By: Martha T. Vihlon 

Execution Issued out of aiat water 
the seal of the Circuit COurt 

shares of 	stock 	of 	Longwood 
Utilities, Inc. represented by Stock 
Certificate 

I will care for prssctloo4ec or infant 

With this handicap In Ian- 
moot of Ordinance No. 317, ootit: 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
DePof 

SMITH, HULSEY, SCHWALBE, 
Orange County, Florida, upon a final 
Iudgment rendered In the aforesaid 

No. 2. 
DATED: This 17th day of August, 

in my home. days, for working 
momer. 331005?. - 

gisege, conic frnatrstion a, 
sometimes tantrums. The deaf 

OF CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA, 
ADOPTING A BUDGET FOR THE 

SPRAKER & NICHOLS 
Attorneys for PlaintIff 

cow'S on tile 25th day of July, A.0. 
1,75, in that certain case entitled, 

1571. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H. 9-Good Thin 	to Eat - 

child wants to communicate, 
CITY 	OF 	CASSELBERRY, 
FLORIDA. FOR THE 

* Barnett Bank Building 
j 	101 	Ule, Fl0d 	33303 

Florida 	Rock 	Industries, 
Plaintiff, 	.vs- 	William 	R.$heII, 

Blckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

_______________________ 

I_., FIScAL. 
- 	,, D4.,WESn• -. 	- 	- By: Cherry Kay Travi, Peas, you pick, new patch. Black 

__________________________ 

1967 Cadillac, Coupe, new In. 
75-Recreational Vehicles 	80-Autos for Sale 	spectlon. no air, i$s firm, 327. 
_________ _________ 4107. 

11' Truck Camper 	 INS Pontiac GTO I Speed, air, all 	 1963 Ford Galaxie 
In excellenl condition 	 stock equip. 51.000. 131-5314 after 	 1423 

3324343 	 , 	 CaI1323.flljafter5p,m. 

;• . '* W' 

MAKE YOUR I; 
MOVE 

TOONEOF y 	Most pro-owned cars £ trucks 
' 	qualify for up to 3-year warranty. 	THESE WINNERS 

"Ia: 

:11 	Scarce Hard-To-Find - 

1974 DODGI 
ROYAL SPORTSMAN 

	

________________________ 	Two-toni Star Ut. 
B1u £ White. V-s. 
Automatic, Power. 
Steering, A-C, Cruise 
Control, Radio, 

	

I4J.I 	 $4995 

Carpenter, only experienced need 
apply. 3220015. 

COUNSELLOR I AM Employment 
needs several sales.recepfbonis, 
for oIfic 	in Florida, GeorgIa, 
Ala., MIss. We guarantee to be me 
best and offer the most. Your 
ability to communicat, with 
people - desIre to help people and 
your aggreseIv,, to obtain and 
meet Oblectives will determIne 
your future. Do you want and 
demand an Opportunity to use 
your maturIty, experience and 
education? it so, contact Mary 
Lou, 323.3175. 

I21-stuanons Vsnted 

With large oak Shade tree In front. creavast 	room, 	Study 	or 5th psyminys of s,j.ua mo. 333.3135 
Set in a quilt neighbortwod, thIs 3 bedroom and enclosed sun por, after S. 

Deposit. 	Adults 	Preferred. 	327. BR. 2 Seth home is close to Large corner lot with citrus trees. 
__________________________ 

'73 Ramada double wide, 24'xlO,3 44300.' 333.3534, SChOols and 1.1 & 17.52. Faafum All for 58.500. BR, 2 beth, kitchen, living room, 
large rooms, range, refrigerator', Call Caroline Hollaclaw. Assoc. dining room, den w-w carpet. 2 BR, untvrn., central heat 5. air, 

kitchen 	equipped, 	enclosed 
Nice garage. 	shady yard. Inquire 

metal shed, utility room, patio, 
anddoubleCarpOrt.WIIIIeIIFHA 
Sli it today Stenstrom Realty CailBart 

55.000. 32300)1 after 3 p.m. 

to appreciate this . 1SYR.FHAFINANCING 
Ito £ 322.1554. a ttractive home. Only $35,500. TEE'NOREEN._jo7BunkerLane PEAL ESTATE GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

2203 Park Ave.-2 BR. carpeted, 
air, 

MLS REALTORS 
Close to golf, 3 	R, 	baths 
central heat & air, carpeting, tool 

ReaIIor 	 .;. 3$O3OrlandoDrlve 
Sanr23.5300 . 

No qualifying, $555 dn., $111 mo., 3 
$140 mo. plus damage deposit. 	 shed, deip well. A BPP warranted 471.1253. 	 321.004) - 

home. sas.xo. BR. 	I", 	bath, central 	heat.air, - 43LotsAct'ege 
fl-Houses Unfurnlshed. j 	3017 S.FRENCH PINECREST... 	113 	C. 	Jinkins 

large lot. 322434$, ______________________________ 

Lovely old, completely restored 2 
______________________________ 	

Circle, Spacious 3 BR, 2 bath, in Lake 	Mary, 	3 	BR, 
SANFORD- 52 dey Atres near St. 

Johns. $110,000. 547-tIll, 
3 Beoom, 1 bath, carpeted, sits, 

	

near 	lake, 
fireplace, 	fruit 	lree,. 	3 	lots, 

lovely 	Pinecrest. 	Foyer, porch, large 	utility 	room, 
story home on 3 chain linked 
fenced acres. $15,150. Owner. 373. SACKETT INVESTMENT 

3I0E.IIthSt.CaIlaft,np.m.m. $20000. I lots, $*. 323-7374. excellent 
locatiOn, *23.000. 1111. CORP.,REALTORS 

_______________ 44100.' 323.1104. ________________ _______________ 

-. 	HO,,USE P1.1.15 LOT 	- Sa:f 	milesn 	Mast 	11.51 7 BR, quiet, cleari, no aets. IllS olut 	
25I 	3 BR, 	1½ 	S. fireplace, 	COUNTY- Sloes A,. - r_.-.... 

, i;II 	 , 	'jjniiuiu UctUBp 1. 	 . 	I,,. 	 -..... 	 win of 

	

'y 	v,o svyie sanforo 7. story, 3 BR 	•.IwI!.vrunTav.onoIrT,'oaa 

	

yaro, 7 car garage, 	living at Its best, 3BR. I bath, Ori 	home. High ceilings, dining room, 	POWOf and phon, on land. $17,900. Normally, these chlldre 	1175, AND ENDING SEPTEMBER 	 Execution was delivered to me as 
Gene H. Godbo. -. ' 	 eyes, Purple Hull, Cucumber's,On Restaurant, F 	Foods, Co.iffl 

- 	DO. The Horton Orlanuzation. 	. 	*15.300. 52,500 On. 323-3430 after 3. 	large lot. Many extras, plus BPP. 	family room, fireplace, great 	Easy terms. 531-2151. 

	

ry 	Realtor, Eves. 322-3317. 	 _________________________ Xl 	30, 1577, AND APPROPRIATING 	 SherIff of Seminole County, Florida, Maguire. Voorhis & Wells 	 N. Oregon Ave., ½ Mile N. SR II, 	 _______________________ 

ex.,,rienc, in all phases of food 
described property owned by Orlando, Florida 32101 	 ford. 3223910. 	 bu5i 	seeking employment In 	Mr. Executive 	 Painted, I BR. 1½ bath, $17,100. deaf school training before THE CITY TO THE GENERAL 	CITY OF CASSELSIRRY 	William P. Shell, said 	 Publish. Aug.20. n, Sept. 3. 10. 1515 	 ______________________ 

	

No closing costs. $100 down, S1SS LOCH ARBOR- 3503 Country Club 	 Merchandise 
must go through two yeaj' 	ANDALLOCATINOREVENUEOF 	 and ihavelevi.duponthefoli,_ing 135 WaIl Street 	 lust west of 1.1 & Mi. . of 	

CiUbe,Chef.okwlthoyer2$Yrs 	
REPOSSESSED HOMES-. Freshly 	*23.700 	

potentIal. Only 521,500. Make 

FUND OPERATIONS BUDGET 	BOARDOF ADJUSTMENT 	being located in Seminole county, DEC.11 	 _____ 	
or around Sanford area. 322-1115. Accepting applications 

	 - 	mo. 30 Yrs. 1½ APR. Others 
Road, Read slower. Don't 	LARRY SAXON, INC. REALTOR ________________ 

being readyforflrst.gratje level 
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR, 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Florida. 	more particularly 	 town homes. Large 3 	2½ 	 available many areas. 	 overlook this custom 3 BR. 2 bath 

___________________________ 	

on large lot. Central heat & air, Lake Mary- 2 Bedroom, Florida S0 neot for Sale 
material. 	 PROVIDING SEPARABILITY, me City of Casselberry Board of described as follows: 	 Looking for mature companion 24-Business 	portunitIes 	baths, carpet, central air, 2 case 	

.. * 	CRANK CON'ST.,REALTV 	lots of trees. *42.100. 	 room, fenced Shady yard. - 
'The object ci the pilot school CONFLICTS AND EFFECTIVE Adiustment will hold a public 	One 1q72 Ford Truck, pickup, ID 	 without a home & responsibilIties 	 garage, formal dining, pIus' 	' 	REALTOR$-U0.IJ1 

513000 3221507 	 Guaranteed reconditioned auto 
IstodemOlxateUuh,Maoon- DATE. 	

hsarIng.Mr,T.A.Radomle,.is NO.F37YNH4O$7LFiorTi,leNo 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	to live in and care for elderly RESTAURANT-  With beverage 	private patio. Water & lawn 	- 	 Eves.333.3 	 DREAMWOLD_ 2552 Hartwell 	' . 	. 	. 	 batteries, $12.95 exchange. 
This notice Is given pursuant fo requesting a conditional use, as 1911032 red in color 	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	woman. Room & board with 	license. Excellent location on 	maintenance furnished, plus 

faster ti 	deve1. 	Florida Statutes, and me Charter Section 25.15 (b) Caosmerclal it' 117 Longwood Avenue, Altamonte CASE NO. 75'I4-$5CA.21.I 	 6211 alter 4 p.m. 	 CALLEART REAL ESTATE. 327 	. Realtor 	PhonelOS327.I3,1 	
Construction. Central heat & air, 	BR, 1 bath. Under $20,000. Low 	Sanford Ave. and Ordinances of the City of Industrial Fences, to Install a barb Springs, Florida. 	 IN THE MATTER OF THE 

	

family room eat-in kitchen With 	down, $165 per month. Great area 	- Casselbeny, Florida, en amended wire Wcurlty fence at the propoid Additional Information available ADOPTION OF 	 Party plan sales, new product, 	Steflsfrom Realty 	
7151. 	 Days and After Hours 	

bar, plus lots more, 	'0.' young or fixed income family. 	Colt 351 Mag. Trooper. and supplemented. 	 iStlare, U.S.A. facility. The parcel from the Civil Division of 	DAViD MATTHEW DUFOUR, a 	
highest earnings, management 	234$ Park Dr. 222.2120 	3 BR, 2 bath, central heat 5. air 	. 	Multiple Usting Service 	

aii.u2s. 	 Excellent Condition. SiIS Said Ordinance will be placed on Is legally described as: 	- 	Seminole County Sheriff's Depart. mir. 	 0090rtimity. Call Mrs. Ford, SO ____________________ 	conditioning, swimming pool. 131n 3235315 after 1p.m. .......................................................... IN 	THE CIRCUIT COURT. first reading en Wednesday. Sep. 	From me SW corner of the moot, 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 1sntuI 	 a month. 	 $00 Ma 	
MAYEAJpclil.. Country Club FIRST.OFFIRIND-, BR, I bath, gnolla 3 BR I B $12500 	Road - One St a kind. From the 	large family roam, 13'x20' Pnilco color TV, 2$. , $350• 7 nIce CIVIL ACTION NO. 15.1s37-CA.s.F will consider same for final passage 21 South, Range 30 East Seminole Seminole County. Florida, will at 	JOHN FREDERICK MARR 	Minimum 2 yrs. Exp. Salary open. ________________________ 	

Harduick, Broker 	 Sunland, 3 BR, 2 B. $2I,SOo 	 family room, to the story book 	carpet, central heat aist air, 	camping tent, tow bar, standard 
In the Matter it the Adoption at: 	and adoption after the public County, Florida run Pd. I degree 1' 1l00 A.M. on the 2h day of Sep. 	Residence Unknown 	 Resume. Box 600, Sanford, Fla. 	 29-Roonn 	 Deltona.SO 4411 SCOTT ATWOOD SMITH, a minor, hearIng which will be held in me 32" W. along the West line of said timber, AD. 1515, offer for sale and 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 ____________________ 

_____________________________ 	
kitchen, to the territic pool. 	531.500. 	 size. 323-5500. NOTICEOFRROCIEDING 	CItyHatIofCasseIberry.Fio, 	Southeent¼.347.7;f,etrun, sailtoth.h,hi..,.... 	 thatRIrWADrIc,,k......... 	 .-- - - 	 ___________________ 35R.aj,r,vi,sal,s.,.,4 	 ) 	.44.W000mere.3 BR,1½ 0,532.730 	311.100. 	 __________________ A44,, ts. 	,. 	 - 

1975 PLYMOUTH 
DUSTER 

4-Gong, Sales 

PORCH SALE, SMURDAY- Sal 
Seat, $53, Refrigerator, sn 
Hudson Sprayer, 5)0; Smokai 
Barbecue, $10; Used radial tIres, 
1$, Library tasue, $35; Also Odai 
1, Ends. 245 West Laheview, Liki 
Mary. 3730070. 

Garage Sale; Friday and Saturday. 
Miscellaneous items. 731 Abbot 
Ave., Lake Mary. 

CARPORT ULE 
2445 Magnotla Ave. 
Saturday & Sunday 

CARPORT SALE: 1141.IeMInnIe 
Drive, Variety of Anrcles. 5$, 

4 	Aug. 

Garage sales are In season, Tell the 
people about It with a Classified 
Ad In the Herald, 3fl 2611; $31 
'9,3. 

Garage Sale: Saturday. 9:30 tos. 
Baby furniture, pet skunk, 
typewrite, table, odds and ends. 
500 Rosalla DrIve, 3220447. 

CARPORT SALE: Sat.&Sun.ltli'p 
Household Items, MIsc. 2007 
Maple Ave., Sanford. 

CARPORT SALE- SaturdayS to S. 
Bahama Lounge, Golf Clubs, 
Wooden dingy 5. motor, games, 
clothes, Misc. Ill C. Coleman 
Circle. 

PATIO SALE- Friday 5. Saturday, 
to 3. Zenith color 2$" Console, 

Tables, 2 Pc. sectional, Misc. 
Corner Floyd & 4th, Lake Mary. 

Yard Sale: Saturday and Sunday, 
Aug. 215.35,9 am, to 6p.m. 30 N. 
Devon Ave., Winter Springs. 

- 55-Boa.ts&Accesseres 

ROBSON MARINE 
2125 Hwy 17.12 

327-MIl 

21' T Craft, )5, 140 hp. Merli. 
Cruise, inboard-outboard. very 
good condition, RadIO I depth 
finder, fully equipped, with 
trailer, s-i,soo. 323171$. 

58-Bicycles - 

Bicycle-Boys 21" 
Good Condition, $2S 

332.4563 

Stop and think a minute - it 
Classified ads didn't work, there 
wouldn't be any. 

59-Misical Merchandise 

BUNDY TRUMPET 
Excellent Condition 

373,3777 

- 60-Office SupplIes Canary Yellow With 
Coordinated Tap. 
Stripes. Slant 6 Cyl., 
Automatic, A-C, Rally 
Wheels, Super Sharp. 

'3270 

1973 DODGE 

COLT WAGON 

Automatic, AC. 
Perf.ct For Back 
To School. 

	

___________________________ 	

'•"••'J Y•'U 	
PRIVACY- No one within 2 blocks 

-. . 	in, 	.-- 	 J.. mn•qr, oirec wies, you may be 	 - 	- 	ia'jj0. plus sccurity 	 3 BR. I' 0. *73.750 	CITY- lot West d St.- Needs a 	-3 BR. 2 bath, central heat lair 

. 	 PAULKN., 	 ..i. vie ar i: 	NQdegrusV' 12" E. 631.59feet to sublecltornn.nd all existing leins, has filed a Petition In me Circuit 	one of the five key people we seek Room, boardand Iaundryforeld.rly 	dsp. 32) 0141. 	
. 	 littleattention, But the inside Is as 	conditioning, wall to-wail carpet. 

WHOSE 	LAST 	KNOWN 	 ' en soon thereafter as I point on the Southwesterly R.W at the Front (West) Door of the Court of Seminole County, Florida, 	to develop and train as 	or working lady In my home. - 	 Lake Minnie area, 4 BR, 2 B, 531,730 neat as a pin. Workshop in rear, 	Large swimming pool. Owner 

	

RESIDENCE AND MAILING possible. At the meeting Interested Ilneof State Road 431. run thence S. Seminole County Courthouse In for the adoPtion of the mInor child 	distributors. 	High • Income 	Phone 322-1531. ADDRESS ARE UNKNOWN: 	parties may appear and be heard 47 degrees 12' 47" C. along said Sanford, Florida, the above namedIhefein.andyouar,req 	PotentIal, 	1st 	veer for ________________________ 	fl'Hot.ses Furnished 	 enclosed paneled front porch, 	may rent with option to buy. 
A sworn Petition for Adoption 	with respect to me propoea Or. Southwestirly RW line $13.00 feet described personal property, 	to Show cause why the lame should 	management minded people. 3G.Ap,jlp.effl Uciurnished 	 k' I Country LIving, 3 BR. 20. $)l,250 	$11,000. 	

$21,900 
Scott Atwood Faulkner by David L. dinance. This hearing may be for a point of beginning; Thence 	That said s-sIc Is being made to not be granted, it any, by serving a 	Sanford & surrounding areas w'.e _______________________ 	 3 BR. House, Furnished 	

. 	 SUNLAND- 301 5. Sunlano - 	DYNAMIc PROPERTIES 
Smith and Linda P. SmIth, his Wife, conttnuld from time to time until continue S. 47 degrees 12' 42" C. satisfy the terms of said Writ 	copy of your written defenses upon 	open. 337.4933 	

$163 	 F ROPITAGE FRENCH AVE. 	Large corner lot, 3 BR, I bath, 	S V. Hardwsck. Brok* 
havingbeenflledintMCirt 	final action is Iakan by the City JSI.l3feet;ThenceS,tegrm0. Execution. 	 KENNETH W. MCINTOSH, of 	 - 	DUPLEX- Furnished or un 	 322-Sli3after5 	 - 

	

_______________ 	 ______________________________ 	

100' Busy corner, $75,000 	 completely fenced, attractive. 	 Deltona. 5.4444)1 
lnandtorSeminoleCounty,Flor, Council. 	 II" W. 200.00 felt; Thence S. 47 	John C. Polk, 	 STENSTROM, DAVIS & MclN. 	 ____________ 	 furnished. 	Ideal 	location. - 	

- 211' Bargain, 	 paneled family room, carpeting, $19.$Oobuysthisretu,sj.,3jj 
TER OF THE ADOPTION OF Is posted at the City Hall, S. 42 degrees 17' II" W. 744 feet; 	Seminole County, Florida 	POst Office Box 1330, Sanfofd, 	__________________ 

the title of which is IN THE MAT. 	A copy of the proposed Ordinanc, degrees ii' 4" E. 40.00 feet; Thence 	Sheriff 	 TOSH. Attorneys for Petitioner, 	 - Reasonable rant 351-312). 	1 BR Mobile Home in Lonqwood 	 too' Coiner, 530.000 	 532.510. 	
bath home with central heat and 

SCOTT ATWOOD SMITH. A Casselb.fyy,FI.ji, 	we Thence$. 47 degrees 12' 42" E. Sap PubliSh: Aug. 37, Sept. 3, 10, 17, IllS Florida. 32271. and by filing the 	 BAMBOO COVE APt 	$113 mo. No pets. $305430, 	 2)1' plus, ideal, $130,000 	
air, in Sunland. Owner, 3.5371. 

MINOR. these presents command on file with the Clerk of me city and feet; Thence S. 0 degrees 12' II" C. DCC- 140 	 original thereof with the Clerk of 	 Furnished 7 BR cottage, air ond$ 	,210' perfect, sI50,o 	 Call Sanford's Sales Leader 	________________________ 

same may be inspected by the V&llfeettotheNorffieutrw..of 
- 	 saidClevkonorlefore5,ptimbefl 	'YOUR LITTLE FEE AGENCY" One & 7 Bedroom apartments, 	central heat. Quiet country living. 

you to appear and file your Answer public 	 Highland Pines Unit Four as 	NOTICE OF SUIT 	1576, and herein fail not or a Default 	-WE SELL SUCCESS- 	
furnished or unfurnished. Newly 	All utilities turn, except fuel oil. 

Protessionai Bldg. $115,000 	
322. 2420 	LAKE MARKHAM 

or other Pleading with the Clerk of 	DATED this 211 day of August recorded InPIatBool, 13, Page lOot THE STATE OF FLORIDA 	Judgment will be entered against 201 CommercIal 	 373-3174 	Blvd.. Sannr,i. 151.11-in. 

the Circuit Court, Seminole County AD. 1574 	 the Public Records of Seminole TO: DENNIS R:MEREDITH 	you granting said adtn 	 _____ 

redecorated.Come$.e.EAfrp 	$200 mo.$2SsecurIsy;MIy 	 Wm, H. Stemner.RaItnr 	ANYTIMP 	 COUNTRY HOME Courthouse, Sanford, Florida. and (Seat) 	 "-'-'-- ••-- - - 	 _____ 

'1695 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

3ll3lSE.FhiitSt, 	3225622 

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFtCE-
Leading manufacturer ano 
distributor has atuminum rec 
tangutar pools left over from 1973 
season, hall price. Guaranteed 
instalt.tion and terms. Call 305. 
$359351 collect. 

Deluxe Aluminum above ground 
Swimming pools. (2? 1S'x24' and 
13*33' complete. I yrs. old, 
repossessed Sacrifice, ' prIce 
Call collect 303-213.0510. 

Wanted, ResIdentIal site for 
Swimming pool. Leading 
distributor wantS a nice backyard 
to display new 1976 model above 
ground pool. Top conslderahion 
given for prime location, Call 305 
122 1220 collect. 

Allynwill 

for YOUR you money 
on a car 

, 

and service right 
wim our new away 

we,llu) 

FamIly Plan. 
Even Mickey's 

tongue Is 

Allyn Weigel,.,. 
The man you 

hanging out 
ficour 
DEALS 

can deal with! 

Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, 
Counter tops. Sinks. Installation 
available, Bud CabelI. 322 1052 
anytime - 

FUTURA BY SINGER 
One of Singers top Touch and Sew 

Zig Zag machines 	Assume 
balance of $113 SOor pay SIt 90 per 
month. Will take trade in Singer 
equipped to zig zag I. make button 
holes. Balance 01 55$ U or 10 
paymentS of $6 Call credit 
manager. 322 941) or see at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

307 E ISP St., Downtown 

*SINGERFUTURA * 
One of Singer's finest. Sold new for 

vcr $600. Need. Someone to 
assume balance, 5196.$0 or pay 
$12.30 mo Free home trial, Wili 
take trade NATIONWIDE 
SEWING CENTER. 777 N. 1192, 
Casselberry Longwood. 339 Ø97, 

Houseful of furniture, living, dinIng, 
bedroom, den, odds & ends. 211) 
Lake Ave. Drop by & make otter. 

Penney's Imperial Refrigerator, 
with ice maker, $200; Built-In - 

oven & Rar'ge, $50; Sears Deluxe 
Dryer, $50; Shag earpet. lO'xtl', 
red, $63; 17'xII' red, $50; Il'xll' 
red, while 5. blue, $45. Trundle 
bId. 515; All must go. 323 1713. 	- 

7PC DINETTE SET 
$50 

Phone 332 43 	 - 

Sofa, Bluel Green 
Good Condition 

372790) 

52-Appliances 

kkNMORE WASHER parts, 
service, used machines, 

MOONEYAPPLIANCES3330591 
-- --- 

53-TV. Radio Stereo 
rehavea large selection 01 black & 
*hit portable TV'S $23 to $35 	Hi 
PiE RB'S TV. l200 S Frencn. 	RI 
1731 

hid wood deacons bench stereo, 
5.100 Iirm Phone 323 1111. 

Used Office Furniture 
Wood or steel desks, executive desk 

& chairs,. Secretarial desks & 
chairs, straight chairs, filing 
cabinets, as is. Cash and carry 

NOLL'S 
Casselberry, I7-52,$30. 

62-Lawn-Garden 

Lawn Mower Sales & ServIce -We 
Sell th Best $. Service th Rest. 

- 	Western Auto, 30) W. First St., 327. 
4103 

NELSOP'S FLORIDA ROSES 
Woodruff's Garden Centcr 

601 Celery Ave. 

Poultry manure for your tall garden 
or pasture, $2 yard loaded at the 
farm. Holden's Enterprise Egg 
Farm, Reed Ellis Road, Osteen 
(off 113), 2 ml. east Osteen Bridge. 

tlhp. Riding Mower 
33" Cut 

Phone 322 3370 

PareS E'otcnewarrjvais. 
PLANTS& ANSWERS. 

23OE Ist5t 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
RenI Our Reinsnvac 

CARROLL'SFURNITURE 322 SIll 

65-PetsSuppIies 

Doberman AKC Puppi, pet and 
show quality Croppe4 ears & 
thot $150 to $200 Terms 363 
5160 

REGISTERED PEKING C - 
6 Weeks Old 

Phone 373-5500 

FREE- One year old black and 
white female. A nice dog. Phone 
322 1062. 

- _ 

.,, 	 WITNESS my hand and official 	 _____________________________ 
-- -- - -- 	 -• - -" 

"" 	 Mary W. Hawthorne, 	 degrees 34' 14" W. along the North 
" 	" 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED seat of said Court this d day at 	 _________________________ 

19195 French 	 37215511 Multiple LlstlngServlce ,BR,dr LAKEFRONT attorneys. CLEVELAND, MIZE & 	CIty Clerk 	
line of laid Highland Pines unit lhat a suit has been tiled against you August, A. D 1974, 	 i':; " 

earn home With 2½ baths, on Eves. 322-liu: 322-1154; 372-mt 	REALTORS 	 Park 	scenic lake. Private w'od 	lot. 
BRIDGES. onor before the 23rd day PubliSh: Aug. 27, 1574 	 Four a distance of 11165 feet 	in the Circuit Court for Seminole (SEAL) 	 _______ ____________ 

of 	Sepfernber, 1974. Otherwise a DEC. 14$ 	 degrees 17' 11" E. 131.11 feet to he County, Florida, entitled: w. 0. 	Arthur H. Blckwlth, Jr. 
family room & garage, large default will be entered agairot you. 	

P.O.. containing 7.365) acres. 	JACKSON and ROSE LEE 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 

_____________________________ 	
Screened porch facing lake. THIS 

fE 	
DIRECTOR 

	

WITNESS MY HAND AND SEAL 	
- 	The public hearing will b held on j'°CKSON, his wife, Plaintiffs, VS. 	Sminole County, Florida 

IS IT) Unbelicyably priced at 
ERTS READY TO SERVE V 

of tile Clerk of the Circuit Court on 	
CITYOF 	 Thursday, Septemr 14, Illlat 7:30 JOHNSON 	& 	JOHNSON 	By: Cherry Kay Travis 

JUST A PHONE CALL G 

 eneva this 15th day of August. 1516.
KEMARY FLORIDA 	P.M. in Casselberry City Hall, 15 DEVELOPMENT CO., INC., a 	Deputy Clerk a rdens 	 Cliff Jordan. Realtor 

- fl 	Studio, 1,2,3 	heat, 2 car garage, exceptional 

(Seal) 	
NitkeitpvblkNewma, 	Lake Triplet Drive, Cauelberry, Florida  rv'oration, H.L.L. IN- STEPISTROM, DAVIS 1311272 	- 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	
TOWHOMITMAYCONCERN: 	Florida, or as soon thereafter 	VF'.,NT5. INC., a Florida & MCINTOSH 	 _________________ 

	

__________________ 	 __________________ 	
Luxuiy Patio Apartments 

	

____ 	 ____ \41ageO 	 ____ 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by possible, 	 corporation, and DENNIS R. Flagship Bank-Suite 22 	 _________________________ 

__________________________ 	

S.inora 3 BR. 2 baths, central air & 
By: Mary N. Derden 	

Mary Hawthorne, 	 MEREDITH, Defendants. Civil Post Office Box 13)0 	
AlumInum Siding 	Home Improvements 	Pest Control 	. -.. 	 APARTMENTS 	 0et,0Story 

AKESIDE 

	

Bedroom Apts. 	tuy. $31, 	625 3091 

Deputy Clerk 	
Mary. Florida, that said City 	City Clerk 	 Action No. 73.2111 CA 090. The Sanford, Florida 32771 	

Large 15.2 Bdrm, 	 Kitchen Equipped 	 REAL NICE 

JACK T. BRIDGES. Of 	
Council will hold a public hearIng 	Cassemerry, Florida 	 nature of this suit is for foreclosure Attorneys for Petitioner 	 __________________________ 

CLEVELAND, MIZE & BRIDGES 
7:30 p.m., or as soon thireiftic a, PubliSh: Aug. 27, 1914 	 Of a mortgage on the following Publish Aug. 6. 13, 20, 72. 1914 	I can cover your home with alum 	

Furnished or Unfurnlsh.d 	
kitchen equipped, with family 

Atto,ys for Pditicner 	
psible, on September 14, 1575. to DEC-18 	 described property located In DEC 21 	 siding & soffit system Also  Interior,  Exterior Plastering, 	ART BkUWN PEST CON TROL 	 •CLUB ROOM 	

On, Bedroom 	room Can assume mortgage No 

Post Office Drawer Z 	 consider me adoption os an or- 	 Seminole County, Florida, to-wit: 	- 	 Roofing, Gufters, 20 yrs Exp 	Plaster Patching & Simulated 	 2563 Park Drive 

_____________________ 	

Adult-Family 	3 BR.? bath home, carpeted, C HIA, 
Sanford. Florida 32771 	 dlnance by the C.ty of Lake Mary. 	 Beginning 410.0 feet East and IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	Eagle Sidi Co UIS3 	 Brick & Stone SpecIalty. 322 7210. 	 372 $543 	 • 	POOL 	

From 	qualifying. Payments monthly 

Publish: Aug. 20,27. ept. 	 Florida, title of which las Ools: 	 $15.15 feet North of the SOthwtiI FOR SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR Classified Ads will always give you Have same camping equlpm 	 - 

- 	 NO DEPOSIT 5164. Move In now. 

DEC 100 	
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TNt corner of Government LOt 1, SEC FLORIDA 	

A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 	more. - . Much, Much More Ibari no longer uSe? Sell it alt With a 	 t 	NO LEASE 

OROINANCENUMSER 41 OF THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
TION 37, TOWNSHIP II SOUTH. N.. 7S7'3.CA49.E 	

FROM TODAY -S WANT ADSt 	you expect. 	 Classified Ad in The Herald Call 
'135 	JOHN SAUL'S AGENCY 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	
ORDINANCES OF LAKE MARY, CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE RANGE 32 EAST, 

run North 309.53 CHARLES 0. TULLER, JR., C. 	 _____________________ 	

32225); or 1315553 and a fri,ndIy* ' 	 REQUIRED 	

fd Fla. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
FLORIDA. WHICH IS ENTITLED: COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	

feet to Meander Line, North Line 0 	 Plaintiff, 	- 	

ad visor will hetp you 	
Highway 17.92, Sanford 	 ________________________ 

	

1505 W. 25th St. 	Broker, 327 7)71 	ASSOC 32) 04 

Execution issued out of arid Under 
OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA, RE 	 50" East 320.23 feet along the vs 	 Beauty Care 

by virtue of that certain writ 
of "AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY CIVIL ACTION NO. 74'I365.CA.e. Lot 4. thence North 24 degrees 

' 	 Land Clearing 	
Across From Ranch H 

Day 	 Night 

the seal 01 the County Court 	
PROVIDING FOR COUNCIL FEDERAL NATIONAL NOR 	.nder Line. thence South SO GEIGER DEVELOPMENT 	____________________ 	

Sewing 

Seminole County, Florida, upon a 
APPROVAL OF ALL AP. TGAGE ASSOCIATION, 	 degres 0' East along the Meander COMPANY, el al 	 _______________________ 	 ______________________ 

final judgment rendered in the POINTMFNTS OF MEMBERS TO 
	 Plaintiff, LIne 1)2.0 feet, thence South SI 	 Defendants. 	

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	&A BackHoe Service - com,merc,al area Downtown 

afuresaid court on till h day of BOAR. 
. COMMISSIONS, OF. vs 	 degrees 0' East along Mender line 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	

Itormerly Harrieft's Beauty Nook) 	Land clearing, fill dirt, clay, rock 

_____________________________ 	

Sanford entitled, Sanford Boat Works 
5. PLOYEES OF THE CITY, NOT 	 Defendants. thencesouthledegrm30.40..Wfl, 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	

, 	 Stored ano Owed, 327-i. 	UPholstery. 3770701. 

	

ProfessIonally Manaed 	
CARPENTER REALTY 

Marina, Plaintiff, vs Dan English, 
INCONSISTENT WITH THE 	NOTICEOFACTION 	33235 feet, thence South 100 feet. that uJer Ite 

per sale in a GoIfgamegoneto pof7 $el1 ,010  - 	
- PLANT A CLASSIFIED AD FOR 

Defendant, which aforesaid Writ 
of CHARTER OF THE CITY 	TO. BEHJAMIN E. HINDS 	thence Wist 43.7 feet to beginning, matter now pending In the Circuit 	clubswitha classified ad. Call 373. 	ESTERSON LAND CLEARING 	

WHATEVER YOU WISH TO Buy 

- 32) 7561 

Execution 	oetivered 
to me as LAKE MARY, THE FLORIDA 	RESIDENCE: UNKNOwN 	TOGETHER WITH , exclusive Court of Seminole County, FlorIda, 	2611 or $31 1553. 	

Buildozig, Excavating, Ditch work. OR SELL, AND WATCH THE 

Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, CONSTITUTION OR GENERAL 
	All parti claiming interests by, rIght of way for ingress and egress pursuant to a Final Judgment of 	

- 	 Fill dirt, top sOil. 3223943 	
PROFITS cRowi 

and I have levied upon the following 
LAWS OF THE STATE OF ttlrougn, under or against BEN Over the 

following described Foreclosure in the above styled 

	

_________________________ 	

SANFORD - Drive by - 1333 S. 
Summerlln Ave., large oaks, pine 

	

described property owned by Dan 
FLORIDA; REPEALING ALL OR JAMIN E. HINDS and to all parties property: Begin 610 C c, Ipi. Sw cause. signed the 17th day of August. 	Horn. Improvements 	Lite Clearing; Mowing; Discing; 

& palm trees. 3 BR.. 2 baths, air 
conditioned, neat I. clean. Move in 

In Seminole County, Florida. more 
CONFLICT 	HEREWITH,  right, title or interest in the real 37, Township is 

South, Range 32. atfectorsaleatpublCauctiofl,oth, 	
- 	BJCkhO. Loader. Ph )221sv. 

particularly described as follows: 
SEVERABILITY 	AND 	CF. P.rOP.erly herein dq5C.,Ibd. 	

East. Thence N lIS.IS' to highest bidder for tash. at the West 

	

____________________________ 	
now. Drive by & call today; $17,950 

__ 

5SANORA_ 

	

English, said property being located 
ANY PART OF ORDINANCES IN having or claiming to have any Corner of Government Loll, Section 1974, the undersigned Clerk will 	

Fill Dirt. Clay; Rock, 5anui, 	
Tree Service 

One Saflicraft boat, fl'6" in 
FECTIVE DATE." AMENDING 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED the beginning of thi lands front door of the Seminole County 	 C E. SHEPHERD 

___________________ 	

Forrest Greene Inc. 
length. 9'I"beam year 1fe0, FIA No 

THE TITLE THEREOF; AMEN.  that an action to foreclos, a mor- n,rena, de1crld, thence W 	Courth 	in Sanford, Florida. 	Painting, Remodeling, General 	Lifldicapjg & 	- WANI TO SELL 

	

4056Y, I Cylinder, gray marine 
twin DING SECTION I THEREOF; tgage on the following real property 437', thence S and parallel the 23rd day of Septemller, 1974 at 	Repairs. Call 323 I$75. 	

YOUR HOME? 	
.1I. 

REAL TORS$30 1133 
engines, 

warner gears, no den PROVIDING NEW SECTION 3 In Seminole County, Florida- 	fotileffr$t course herein descrIbed a 11:00 a ii., a parcel of land 	 -- 	 Lawn Cars 	Buying a new home? Moving to an 	-, 

_______ 	

SOUTH 
tificatlon plates, marks or numbers ANOS.ECTIOPI3; RENUMBERING 

	Lot 110, WRENW000 HEIGHTS, distance of 515.13' to Mullet Lake descrlbe€j as follows: 	 Roof Repairs. Carpentry, Plinting. 
- 	 apartment? 

Ovtedo area, country home. custom 
built, 2'. acres, I BR, 3 balhs, 

on either engine Cr transmission, SECTIONS 2. 
3, 1 and S TO SEC. according to th Plaf lpwruof as Park Road, thence W 43.7' to point of 	North ½ of the NE ¼ (LESS tile 	Home Repairs, Guttering, Cement 	

Get some action with a Herald 	j'2 	 Siiford'g newest residential neighborhood 	sa.000 equity and assume mor 

office. 330 	q It, 3 mos. old, 

steel hull located at the Sanford Boat TIONS 1. £ 	,. 	 recorded in Plat Book I?, Pages I beginning, 	
SoUth 3 chains Of East ') of Section 	work. Free estimates. $31 	

-J 	
Free estimates, 	an ad that will bring a fast s4le, 

	

Mowing, edging, trimming, Weeding 	C14$jlIl!,j Cd. We'll help you write 	

sao.000 Ownec, 365 6160 

Additional Information available available at the office of me City County, Florida, 	 You are hereby required to file East, Seminole County, ar 	
For tree estimates, call Carl 

Works, Osteen Bridge 	
A copy of said Ordinance Shall be a" 2, Public Records of Seminole 	d other relief. 	 it. Townstuip 70 South, Range 29 	

Central Heat & Air Con Ii 	Phone 332.5934 	
CAIj. 322 2411 	 .1 

tgage 01 555,000 Appraised 
trom Die Civil Divis.on of the Cias 

of the Clt3i 	Lake Mary, has been tiled against you and you your written dulene, wilt, tile Clerk North I? Chains of INs West .5 chains 	
Harris at SEARS in Santord 332 	EXPERT LAWN CARE 	 , 	New 23 & 4 Bedroom Homes 	

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

Seminole County Sherift'i Oepa.'t Florida. Ia.' 
all persons d,$LI 	arereouiredIos-erveacopy0,y 	of said Court and serve a copy of SeCtiOn 12. TownshIp 20 South, 	1711, 	 Mowing,Edglng,Trimrnlng 	

Well Drilling 	,' • 
	 FROM '25,000 	Req RealEstateBroker 

moot 	
exarnin, me same. 	 writtendetemn, It any, to it on van thereof upon the PlaintIffs, or Rang,29 East, Seminol, County and 	

FreeEsjimates 	PPune3V 1752 

and tile undersigned as Sheriff Of 	All interested parties are invIted den Berg. Gay & Burke, PA., at PlaIntiffs' attorneys, whose address the South 1., of SE '/4 Of SE ¼ of 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. II __________________________ 

Seminole County, Fi.'ida. will at to attend and be 
heard. 	 Post OttIce Box 753, Orlando. Is annexed hereto, on or before Section 2. Township 20 SOuth, Range 	Classified Ads didni work there 	WAYNE .1. LENNOX & ASSOC. 	

, 	 • VA Financing•Nothhig Down • FHA 	,_ 373 6061 or 3230517 ewes. - 
100W. 1st Sf. 

II 00 AM on the 13th day Of Sep 	TKl5 NOTiCElstobeIlshin Florida 32107, and file the original September tRh, 1176. or a Default 29 East, Seminole County, Florida 	woui be any. 	 Turlgrassconsultlng Service 	WELLS DRILLED. PUMPS 	

RIVERFRONT LOT -  lOS ft. on 

t.mber. A 0. 1175. of 
Icr for sale m. Evening Herald, a 	 wim the Clerk of the ae styled will be entered against you. 	LESS tt part lying in the eight of- 	

Golf Courses, Bell Fields, Lawns 	SPRINKLER SYSTEmS 	
• Conventionol.5% Down 	 scenic Wekiwa River, paved road 

and 	Sili 	to 	the 	highesf general circulafinji Wi said city, :.lr COurt on or before Seember 15th, 	WITNESS my hind and seal as way of Longwood Markham Road 	Carpentry, Reinodelsnq, Addilln,. 	
32) 4015 for more info 	 All ty 	aid sizes 	

S 	 frontage. si1,000 

bidder, 	for 	cash. 	Sub (I) lime at leist Ii days prior to me tIll, ofPif-qwjw a judgment may be Clerk of the Circuit Court for 	Containing 10457 acres. 	 Custom Work Licensed, 	
' 	 We repair and WryiCe 

existing his. at tile Front (West) 	DATED this 201h day ot AUthI derninded In trie comptalnl or day of August, 1516. 	 Isis. 	 - 	

- 	 Painting 	 SUPPLY CO 

cc? 	to 	any 	and 	all time St public hearing, 	 entered against you for the rolled Seminole County, Florida. mis 11th 	DATED: This 17th day of August 	Free estimate 32) 	

STINE MACHINE 5. 	

and immediate occupancy 	 cm, dining rm Only 5)2,000 	- 

Homes ready loryour Inspection 	
FRAME HOME 2 BR,) bath, Fla. 

Door of the Seminole County 1,76. 	 petificri 	 (Seal) 	
(SEAL) 	

ave some camping equipment you 	
7CYW.3ndSt 	 3226132 	 - 

Courthouse in Sanford. Flcridi, Dii 	City of atm 	 WtTNE55myhandandthes.4tSt 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 no longer use? Sell it all with a 	_______________________ 	 ________ 

above dascrb.d personal Property 	Mary. Fioeid 	 Said Crt on 	h day Of Augusl. 	Clerk of e Circuit Court 	 Clerk of he Circuit Court 	Clastitird Ad In The Herald Cail 	 SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARL 

that laid liii is being made to 	Kay Sasmman, 	 1576 	
By' Mêry N. Dardan 	 By: Cherry Kay Trivis 	 177 251) or $311593 and. friendly YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHING 	BOLSTERED WITH VALUE 	

' 	 SanlordAve..4 OIncks Southof Airport Bd. 	 cement block, range and refrig - 
SAN LANTA' 3 BR, I'., bath, 

satisfy the terms of Said Wr,f of 	City Clerk 	 () 	
Dputy Clerk 	 Deputy Clerk 	 ad visor wilt help yo'. 	 IF YOU HAVEN'T TRIED A 	FROM THE 	WANT 	AD 	,, 	 FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

GARY E MASSEY, ESQUIRE 	Arthur H Bkwith, Jr., 	SAM E. MURRELL & SONS 	Gene H, Godoold 	
CLASSIF,IED AD LATELY. 	COLUMNS 

John E Polk, 	 III C, Samoran Blvd. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Attorneys f Plaintiffs 	 Miguire. Voo.'tii & Well, 
Sheriff 	 Altamorge Sçgs., Fla. 32701 	 By; Mary N. Darden 	 e iia 	 135 Wall Street 	 _____________________________ 
Sim,nole County, Florida 	Attorney for City 	 Dputy Clerk 	 Oih-sndo, Fi('fld., 32107 	 Orlando. Florida 3Qj Bralley Qdham.323.4670 	WITT REALTY' 

Publish Aug 20. 72, Sept 3. 10, 1974 PubliSh: Aug 21 1174 	 PubIjhi: Aug. Ii. 20 77, Sept. 3, 1l1 	PubliSh: Aug. 13. 20,21. Sept 3 1915 	PublIsh: Aug. 20, 21, Sept 3, tO. 1174 
DEC96 	 DEC-Ill 	 DEC65 	 DEC44 	

DEC91 EtYour BusIfless,.,DIQI322_llO(83lçç93 	 F3uIt,OER.DEvELopER 	 Req Real Estal, Broker 321 0610 
--..

7237155 3220719 372 2741 - 

UNHEARD OF VALUES! 
NEW CARS • USED CARS 

A LIMITED NUMBER OF 1976 CORDOBAS 
AND VOLARE' SEDANS AND WAGONS AVAILABLE 

Never again will YOU be able to buY transportation at 
such LOW PRICI$. Come see us• TODAY while the 
selection is the greatest, 

IMMEDIATE SERVICE • NO WAITING 
PLUS OUR NEW FAMILY PLAN' FOR SERVICE 

Choose the plan that fits YOUt needs and budget. 
Clip the money.saving coupon and come on is-TODAY, 

THRIFTY PLAN 	ECONOMY PLAN 	SUPERIOR PLAN 
Tune enhine-_I,l.cludes Lube, Oil £ Filter 	 Scope engini with Sun 

	

machine to Check points, 	 plugs, points, condenser, Repack trout wheel 	
plugs & wires, set timing 	 P.C.V. valve, gas filter, bearings 	

5. adustcarburat,, 	 set timing, adj. carb. 
Salance front wheels 	 Lube, oil £ filter 	 Tune transmission.- 
Check A-C, all belts, 	 Align tron? end 	 Includes livid £ filter, 
hoses £ 11usd levels 	 Charge A-C 	 Adjust bands, check 

	

Check all bolts. hoses 	 valve body, replace Rotat, tires 	
& fluid levels 	 gaskets PLUS all 
Rotate tires 	 service included in 

	

________________ 	

THRIFTY & ECONOMY 

	

'rJ..i • y,,'i -.fs. 	'y -- 

40,-Se Pasture For Pt-nt 5)5 per mo 
Neg Coggins Required. Upsala 
Roid. 373 13.46 

Yr. Old Roan Mare. Schooled by 
professional trainer. Excellent 
riding horse; also Ii mo. old 
Appaloosa Palimino Colt. 327 4263 

68-Wanted to Buy 

- We Buy Furniture 
DAVE'S 323 9370 

Cash 3224132 
°' "I'Ll ttJiiitlj. appliances, 
IOul, etc Buy I ir 1001 tim 
Larry-s Mart. 213 Sanford A.e 

INEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 
Furniture & Miscellaneout Sill 
to.' 30 pet commission Free Pick 
ups AuctIon. Saturdays 7 p m 
Sanford 322 2720 

70-Swap & Trade 

SWAP SHOP FLEA MARKET 
iyone Can b a seller or a buyer 
No charge All adm,tted tree 
Come browsi every Sunday 9 tO 5 
at 	the Moviefanct Drive in 
Iticatre. South $797 Phone 373 
17)6 

71-Antiques 

Antique Auction 
SAT .AUG 2$,7P,M. 

zhway 46 Auction Galleries 
46. l'.i miles east of I 1. Sanford 

Loads from Niw York 
and New Jersey 

Stan Vermihlion. Au(toeir 
3313fl 5.912 

-_- -_'A 	 y I  

SAVE '15 	
' 

SAVE '20 
4.  [(.1 li'jr 

SAVE 50 
THRIFTY ECONOMY 

, 	 SUPERIOR 
SERVICE 	P4 SERVICE SERVICE Pli Only 
'37.10 	Tai 	- 	. Only '64.85 Plus 

Tax p '145 	fl 
With 	this COUPOn 	P4 

With ths 	coup 
Tax 

With this - 

	

C iprq 	Sept 	IS. 	IIIÔ 	 - 

	

__________ 	. 	4 Ezppre 
- 	-- 

' Expir 	Sept 	iS. 	197è 
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' 	For Saturday, August 28, 1976 

S1 S3N T . 	 _ 	 ________ 

17 M~ 

 

f 	am II 

13 Assort 	Utah I 	 II 	iI 42 	4LA1, I 	 5° 	 __ 	
ARM  UU= (March 	19) 

.5 flied54 Masculine 
	

5 Withers 	Frozeii liquids 	will be a 1kunt nd 	
scolu'io (Oct. *Nov.) If 

19 Chemical 	 onious 

 
important slip from your hands 

s 	by (cOmb,m) 
'7 Joan of -- 	nickname 	6 Foust day 	35 1.101 fRoman) A for you if YOU 	

ossible today, avoid 	

9th Year, No. 7—Sunday, August 29, 1976 	 Sanford, Florida 32171—Price 20 Cents 

- - 	 susni 	Aprot,e 	1 "eight 	goddess of 	 I t so  
ds or noisy coups. you 

22 Black 	Diana 	9 Sea nymphs 37 Emblem$ 	com P 	 need 
 eo i.tosrn 	se Mother of 	a Dash 	 dawn 	tft 	and let 	

to be alone with your very 
substance 	so Civil force 	10 Grow old 	41 Light blow 

24 Esch Idial.) 	61 Son of 	I I -- Moines. 43 Distant 	TAURUS (April 21~may 30) special someone. 
low& 	44 Father of 	Do something out of doors W* 	SAGrffARUIS (Nov. 23-Dec. BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mort Wa a' 	

z
Tutl

•a,l, 	: 	pinnale loaves 12 Shrub wit 	

45 --goose that rMlAreS YOU 
to physical rather gregarious mood again 

, 

	 He 

	

To4AT; 	COL ECTON 	 28 Wildeboost 	DOWN 	18 Whoodle 	Igannal) 	both in the me" and 

 

Af MANY DIFFEK1111144T 	 29 English river 	 21 Aptift seeds 48 Season& 	 today. Plan something that 
CANS Af X-CAN FNP 	 30 Footlike part 	I To this 	23 Individuals 	51 Distinct part 	sense. It doesn't have to be 
Z W" 30. 	 33 Arrierican 	2 Famous 	25 Constellation 53 Brazilian 	AMUOUL 	 takes you where the action Is. 

19) YOU can do your Image 'it lot 	 poign And The Candidates Se m in o e 

111eitilit 

	

76 	 1 	
IP 

	

g JL 	 35 Muddle (2 	famdy(pt) 	26 Cognizance 
wds.) 	3 Low haunt 	31 Wife of 	56 LIrabbit 	thvolve yourself in 	t 

38 Dry. like wine 4 English 	Orpheus 	57 Hindu weight 	where you can rels, No enjoy of good today 	taking  
39 Shy 	 essayist 	32 Graf -_ 	59 Metal 	yourself. Don't take life 

 __ 	

-I 	- - example today. U you're calm Judge others as you'd like than 

: 
guy to got along with. 	 Future Could Hinge On Vote 	Florida Growt 

9 	10 11 	seriously today. 	
othen see you're a very easy ____ 	T 	 — 

	yourself too seriously. 1~i Al. 

— — — — 	 — — — — — 

	 will follow your AQUA*IVS (Jan. 

4 	 and at peace with yourseg it to J§dge you and youl end up 	 ByEDPRICKETT 
will put than at ease. 	winning new 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 The candidaw, answer questions about 	election. 	

0 LICO (July 33-Aug. n) You're 	PEW (Feb. WMamh 20) 	 thisir stands on 111011110 3-A. 	 The District I three-way hor"race promises to 
THE BORN LOSER 

 

	

king out for your 	 It's election time spin. 	 be interesting. Binford, running as & 4&xpOilff#9, 

I 	 - ________ - 	

-p 	 likely 	
today,ire Interests 	though you 	 In Seminole 	spotlight thin year is on 	quick to argue that contet1n. Especially since 	Republicans to seat himself in the position as an 

	

by M Sensom 	 -. 
26 restless 	

Go
hopes to pull votes from both Democrats and Lea 	America 

	

t 	w 	Immediately. 	 race for three county commission aea County 	some Republican candjda 	without  doubt, also 	Independent. 
cmwW Of luring light, dun industry to 	 Seminole helped lead Florida Fort Lauderdale, led the date increase was In the Fifth 

— — 	 - 	 a change of scenery. 	
It's regarding something quite 	 mlaai 	IUtha William District 3 5P 	

Over In Distrid 3, Democrats Dan Oc an and to the 	largest wits 

-r 	 m Mb AS= 	 V 	 somewhe different. Be

YOURBIRTHDAY 

	
will be open. Bid Vthlen Jr., is running for U.S. 	Seminole 

 COngreK leaving DI,
. 	 - 	

fla 	 o fcr the nt to carry the 	 tween toowed 	
DadiriLresq 

e PtheH 	Citrue, Hemando, sco and 

is  

. 	
111190 the battle against the the 1970 census and a nation. 

 

r!r.9 T 
 

	

I 	H 
	 VffiGO (Aug 	

- 	 a i. 	
thirman Me Htaaj 	wing 	 maiiin 	

majority poaltian on the boar 	 fle 	 Republican thh bear, incbent, RIcha 	wide edimate prepared in 1975 	Florida's 9 per cent 	cent mark Other counties 

' 	, 	 — — 	 — 	You 	
Your material lot aould 	hard to try and retain Ms District 1 seat 	 Republicans will attemptto 

capture the majority 	Williams or Steven Deese 	 More than l million 
people crease — to an edimated U46 above per cent re UIer, 

- 	

.-- - 	 -, 
	 W)% 

— I 	 •-'- 	 ' 	

today with one who could 	 Palm Beach &W Seminole. 	Seminole all topped thie so per 
improve considerably this year, rhapa C Commissioner Ha 	Kwiatkowski 	vote, 	 in the meantime, John Alexander and W.W. became Floridians dwlng that million — was second culy to on the lo 	Gulf cou and 

'i"i 	Jifl 11i IF 	 - - 	

42 43 144 
F 	beanasaettoyoubuslnesswlse. 

Be aliert for tips. 	 if 	manage your resources 	
summed 

	

t thIs year's race bed when he said the 	After all, a threeto.two vote will beat a good portunitin for ac- 	 Outcome could ultimately determine the future Of 	argument every time. 	
In 

Tyre will battle 
for the Democratic five-year span, more than Arizona'sDoni let the management of 	25 pernomination in District 5. The winner will face migrated to any Other date. crease, the report cent in. Martin, on the e coed. 

- - 	 ____ 	

LRA (Sept. 	
cumulation could come through 	S

growth versus no growth, with his Democratic 
eminole 	y. Kwiatkowski spoke of a policy of 	In the Se. 7

Democrat, will take 
, primary, Bob French, a 	Republican contender B Kirchhoff is the general on the incumbent cluitimaln in 	election. 	 Md more than 51,000 them Friday said. 	

re Jesised 

edlmated at nearly 135O0, 
— 	60 61 	52 	63 	54 	 matters that are PT10fl1llY 	 W~ a Population Is now 

Party in support of opening 	the county to more 	the District 1 race. After the primary, the winner 	With the majority of Seminole's torank1ng county fifth on the lint 	Florida's 67 counties in per. the Mate, en thoughyour 
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